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r Loudenboomer 

L report 

At least we both know I cxist 
Llke Descartes said, HI think, therefore I aal.,, People read about the content cf 

mj thoughts, howeyer, and aay "therefore yoii arc» Loudenbooaier...a jerk.*1 But that's 
neither here nor therc. 

What !*■ gettlng to is thls. Other than a rather lialted group of radio nuts you 
■ay hare run into In yoar day» hoir many DXers (ail thosc nascs in the bulletins) do 
you know for a fact actually exist? 

An unsettllng thought, I adalt, but l'ye neyer been one to pull punches In otber 
words, there are soeie people a won g us who aren't people. (Mot that they are Nartians 
or robots or anything. They just are not- As in nothing. 

There*s a constant parade of new naaes across the SW bulletin pages proyiding 
more than sufficient coyer for the subterfuge of whovcyer is behind thls grand 
conspiracy. 

l'm yet to piece together ail the locse ends of thls «ystery. But let ae brief 
you on what I haye thus far establisbed. 

Apparently the aore acerbic aaumg us haye seen fit to set up "duaay" 
personalities throngh wfaich they channcl thcir aest sayage attacks- 

The logic of it is brllliant- These spineless indiyiduals need not pay the price 
of their verbal diahrrea- A few loggings and QSLs-receiyed reported to the bulletins 
per aonth, and yoilal a nop de plume exista to carry ont the dirty vork. 

First 1*11 explain how old CL doped out this situation, and Çhen 1*11 outline hou 
you, too, can dcteraine if you arc receiying poison pen lettcrs froa a nonentity. 

Tabs Raao was a bit sudden upon the sccne Ont of the woodwork and kapowwle— 
▼IC/HIC 2i6/215- Mis sudden burat into proainence was bound to draw attention. r * Wherc haye you been, Tabs, * * the letters came in The replies mentioncd 
something about neyer haying known about DX clubs and so fourth. Eyerybody bit. 

Except ne How could this guy rack up 215 yerified countries (gosh, that*s 
eyen better than Syen Donaldsen) without Joining a club? Rely on VRTH listings? 
That's a langh. 

If you accept that he urast haye had contact with the handbook, then It is only 
a short step to recognizing the root of my brilllance. Obylously no one can cop a 
no-knowledge plea vfaen world DX clubs are listcd on page 427 of the handbook eyery 
year. 

I knew Ramo was a fake. Vhen hc started consistently backing down froa my offers 
to ylsit, when the elty of his résidence bad no phone number for such an indiyidual, 
and when his replies fron that mysterious "P.O. Box 44" always oyerlooked including 
the asked-for home adress, I knew I was right. 

And therc*s no reason for assuming he*s the only phony around. 
So far I*ye tracked down 25 of them (ail of whom, by the way, hand around in 

that cliquish "SI, Senor DX Weekly".) 
I won't diyulge their identities—or worse, the group behind then—but 1*11 tell 

you this nuch. 
Tou can turn your suspicions toward those DXers who nake a sudden entry into 

the glorlous heights of the SW worldt Scoreboard, bulletin editorships, SCDXers and 
so forth. 

Then, fron these, linit it down to those who operate only fron post office boxes- 
Next, get out the atlas and find those P#0. Boxes whosc locations are within 

half-hour driying distances fron a more long-standing DXer. (After ail, the dude 
probably buzzes oyer to pick up the hate mail on his lunch hour.) 

Lastly, from this weeded down group select those who seen most rambunctious, 
troublesone, feisty. The potboilers. 

Tou'ye Just put your finger on a bogusl 
What*s that? Me? Oh, c'uon. Eyerybody knows I llye at 1234 Wanabet Aye. 

Call ne and 1*11 proye I exist. (202) 655-4000. 

73, 
Charlie 
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A REPORT FROM 
HEADQUARTERS 

NORTH AMERICAN SHORT WAVE ASSOCIATION POST OFFICE BOX 13 LIBERTY, INDIANA 47353 U.S.A.    JAUUARY, 1976 
LOO REPORT CHANGES 1 As announced in the DeoemberFRENDX. Bob Hill is leav- 
Ing as a Log Report editor with this issue. Needless to say, we are ^orry 
to have him go but it is understood that editors oannot continue for\-ver. 
We do appreciate Bob having shared his expertise with us. 
Those who have been NASWA inerabers for a couple of years will recall that 
ail log report items were being sent by reporters were mailed to a single 
address where they were processed and forwarded to the editors for pré- 
paration of the Log Report as it appeared in FRENDX. Also, during that 
time there were four LR editors rather than three as there have been more 
recently. 
For several reasons, mostly to lighten the work load, we will be returning 
to having a "Distributing Editor" who will receive ALI Log Report items, 
and we will again be using four LR editors. These changes will start with 
the February FRENDX. 
Greg Ravenhorst,Rural Route, Hollandais, MN 560if5 is the new distributing 
editor, and effective immediately, ALL Log Report items are to be sent to 
him. and not the individual editors for each section. The deadline for 
material to be received in Hollandale is the 12th of each month. The same 
rules for sending log reports as before still apply. 
Andy Robins, Kalamazoo, MI who has been editing LR-C will now be doing LR-A 
which will include the frequency range of 1605 kHz thru 9900 kHz. 
Kent C. Corson, Dubuque, IA who has been editing LR-B will still be doing 
LR-Bi but the frequency range will now be 9901 kHx thru 6200 kHz. 
We are pleased to announoe that Tom Gavaras, Wayzata, MN will be handling 
LR-C which will include 6201 thru 11700 kHz. Tom is a student and is also 
Président of The Minnesota DX Club. , 
We are also pleased to announoe that Tom Overoamp, Seneoa, SC is the new 
editor for LR-D which will oover 11701 and up. Tom-is an active DXer and 
an instructor at Clemson University. 
Since this issue of FRENDX was published later than usual due to the holi- 
days, and as a resuit this announcement has arrived too late for the Log 
Report items for February to be sent as outlined above, 30 we will Shuffle 
the ourrent reports among ourselves to get them to the right people for 
the February issue. 
We think ail of this will work out better for everyone sinoe the contrib- 
utors will have just one address to mail to, and the editors will have 
less work to do. Let's see if the Hollandale Post Office is able to handle 
the sudden inflow of maill 

NASWA member Lt. Forester W. Isen, Patrick AFB, FL has arranged for a spé- 
cial broadoast on VSI8, Turk 4 Caioos Islande to take place at 0100 GMT, 
January 16, 1976 (8,00 PM EST, Thursday, January 15). Lt. Isen will be 
interviawed by W. G. Grant, Information Offioer of the government of the 
Turk 4 Caioos Islande. The frequency will be 9788 kHz SW and 1550 kHz MW. 
HQ has furnished Forester with information about NASWA, so we suspect the 
club will be mentioned during this program. This may be a good opportunlty 
for WCNA DXers to hear VSI. Let's hope conditions are good, and be sure 
to keep HQ posted on loggings for a follow-up item later. Incidentially, 
we are advised that 9788 has not been in use recently, but will be put 
baok in use in the near future, but the schedule is very uncertain.  
WELCOMB BACK CANADAI We were pleased when we heard the Postal strike in 
Canada was over. Judging from some of the mail we are receiving from our 
Canadien members, quite a bit of confusion still exists. If any of our 
friends north of the border have not received their November or Deoeraber 
FRENDX and/or DX Hotline, let us know. The same applies to any other 
raatter that may have been directed to us but may have been sidetraoked. 
C00RDINATED M0NIT0RING EVENTS1 HQ was recently notified by Dan Ferguson, 
NASWA Compétition Chairman, that his personal work load was increasing as 
time goes along and that he would be unable to continue as Compétition 
Chairman. We are trying to make arrangements for the results of the 60 
meter CME event which took place recently to be compiled and published. 
We are hoping Kevin Szot, Vacaville, CA may be able to do this and also 
Take over as Compétition Chairman More on this later. 
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NASWA - FRENDX HQR-2 JANUARY, 1976 
A SPECIAL WELCOME» This issue of FRENDX is being mailed to over 60 NEW 
NASWA members who are receiving theirfirst issue of FRENDX as a member. 
Most certainly, new members are added to the rolls each month, but not in 
such numbers as this month. We hope that they ail will take full advantage 
of what they will find in the next eleven issues of FRENDX and will décidé 
to continue with us at the beginning of 1977• Each new member has been 
fumished with a membership certificate, a list of materials available, most 
without cost, except for postage or a nominal charge. Also an outline for 
contributing to the various FRENDX sections if they care to do so. We hope 
they will because sharing what one learns with others is part of the fun in 
being in a hobby welcome class of 1976! 

"DXING ACCORDING TO NASWA" This item is being written a little over a 
month after the announcement of the availability of NASWA's handbook,"DXing 
According to NASWA" as compiled by Edward C. Shaw. Since being announced 
in the November issue FRENDX, we have mailed out over 400 copies of the book 
and we have been well pleased with if s acceptance. Here are some of the 
unsolicited comments that have been received by Ed Shaw and here at HQ. 
"A magnificent job!" (Connecticut) "Just received my copy of 'DXing 
According to NASWA'. Your book is probably themost useful for the SWL'er 
of any publication l've read thus far" (Califomia) "A big thank you 
for putting together 'DXing According to NASWA'. I found it replaced about 
four books that I keep in the radio shack" (Texas) "I wish I had had 
such a book 8 years ago when I started DXing in earnest. It could have 
saved me considérable effort in learning about the subject" (Illinois)  
"Fine business on 'DXing According to NASWA' received last week, am enjcy- 
ing it very much" (Virginia) "I think it is a good introduction to the 
club and many aspects of DXing. I wish I had had this when I joined the 
club a few years ago" (South Carolina) "The parts pictorial was an es- 
pecially good idea for the less technical" (Maryland) "A rather thor- 
ough introduction to the hobby, and also useful for the experienced" (Wis- 
consin )..*... "What an excellent job from so many points of view"(New York) 
 etc.,etc.,etc. 
Plenty of copies are still available, and as announced in the November 
FRENDX, the price is $3.00 postpaid in North America, and $4.00 anywhere 
else in tjie world. 
BITS AND PIECES: Here it is the beginning of another DX year. Thinking 
back over the past few years, there seems to be one outstanding DX event 
each year that créâtes more than a usual amount of interest. In 1973 it 
was the sudden discovery of YSI8 Turk & Caicos Islands being audible on a 
regular basis on 4788 kHz. In 1974, the announcement of a report of AFAN, 
McMurdo Sound, Antartica on 6012 kHz caused a lot of people to get out of 
bed a lot sooner than they would have otherwise. 1975 brought us the sud- 
den appearance of Radio Swan on 6185 and a lot of discussion as to ifs 
QTH. There were oters, of course, but those were some of themore interest- 
ing. We'll have to wait to see what 1976 brings as a notable DX event  
AL NIBLACK. FS Editor Emeritus, has ask that we extend his personal appré- 
ciation to those who have so kindly written and sent cards, but it isim- 
possible for him to answer each one individually, but Al says ail have been 
duly noted with thanks TED POLING, HAP Director, extends thanks to 
NASWA members and staff for their coopération during the past year, and he 
thanks those who contributed $40.50 to the HAP year end fund drive  
ED SHAW writes to say that his retirement date for leaving the Navy is firm 
for April 1, 1976 after over 20 years of service. After that date he will 
be at 507 Lafayette Avenue, Lexington, KY 40502. He hopes that he can ar- 
range a summer get-to-gether with as many DXers as may be possible for 
those who can get to the beautiful Bluegrass area. Sounds good, ED!   
KEN SMITH. Livonia, MI asks to ammend his HAP article in the December issue 
of FRENDX to show the CHAP Stamp Approval Service, c/o Brian Pimblett, 5 
Fanning, Hamilton, Ont.,Canada,L8P 4e6, and the HAP stamps are taken care of 
by Ted Poling,P.0. Box 163. Mt. Sterling, IL 62353  A recent note 
written in Spanish from a DXer in Honduras says he would like to open cor- 
respondence from North American DXers in the Spanish language. Those who 
may be interested, write to REYES MARADIAGA H., Apartado 7-C, Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras One lester this month suggests CHARLIE L0UDENB00MER be 
retired and the space used for more productive information . Surely Sir, you 
jest. FRENDX would not be the same without CL! 

Regards & 73*3 

M. R. Leonhardt, Executive Editor 



Shortwave 

Center 

•Edltor: Jerry Uneback 
Box 325, St. Joseph, IL 61873 

■ m "W ÉL Welcome to a new year of DXlng. I hope that these pages wlll conta In 
J XO raaterial that will educate you and excite your interest throughout 1976. 
We welcome contributions on ail aspects of shortwave radio. I would suggest that, rather 
than .sending me copies of very long articles from joumals, etc., you take the tlme to 
préparé a thoughtful short summary of the article sultable for publication in FRENDX. Our 
space 1s 11mlted and I have dlfficulty choosing among the quallty items you have submltted. 
Thls is your column, keep the material comlng-JAL. 
* * * * * * * * ***** ***** ****.* 

USED RECEIVERS 
WHAT'S IN THEM FOR YOU? 

by Edward J. Insinger, Summit, NJ 
When it cornes tiroe to buy a recelver, the serlous DXer should conslder the used 

recelver market. Here one can find quallty at a price compatible wlth ones finances. Used 
recelvers do have a lot to offer, even as a second recelver, or as a général coverage 
recelver to supplément your crystal controlled segmented recelver. 

Why conslder a used recelver at ail? Both features and performance may surprise you 
when you conslder what you can get. And oldies can be real fine goodles. It 1s the 
Intent of thls article to take a doser look at what used général coverage recelvers can 
offer the DXer. It is suggested-that the reader further consult the many avallable 
publications on how to déterminé and evaluate used recelver condition and quallty. 
General Coverage 

The général coverage recelver has been largely replaced by crystal controlled segment- 
ed recelvers coverlng small portions of the SW bands. Thls 1s a tremendous improvement 
when separating the crowded bands, tut llmlts your choice of frequency to those coversd by 
each crystal - rarely exceeding 500 kHz of coverage. Additional coverage, If the recelver 
wlll taïœ them, requlres more crystals. The général coverage recelver knows no frequency 
boundarles, coverlng the entire SWBC spectrum continuously, wlthout interruption. But, you 
say, the SWBC stations are crowded together and many times are unidentifiable. Quallty 
général coverage recelvers overcorae thls problem by offerlng a bandspread or fine tunlng 
control to separate stations and/or adjustable selectivity to allow for the rejectlcn of 
nearby station Interférence. More will be sald about thls feature later. 
Separats AF and RF Gain Controls 

Contrary to roodern recelver design and popular bellef, separate AF and RF gain contrôle 
were not just added for good looks! A second popular mlsconception occurs as to their use. 
No, you don't slmply crank them up until you hear DX. Using these controls requlres sklll 
and practice. Both pay tremendous dividends. How, then, can one use them effectively? 
First, by leamlng thelr functlon, second by practice. 

The RF gain control détermines recelver radio frequency sensitivity. The hlgher the 
RF control is set clockwise, the greater the RF sensitivity of the recelver. The AF gain 
control détermines the strength of the recelver audio output to the speaker or headphones. 
As wlth the RF control, the hlgher the AF control 1s set clockwise, the greater the audlo 
level or audio output will be. 

Since the hlgher the RF control 1s set, the greater the RF sensitivity, one mlght 
slmply tum the RF control fully clockwise for greatest RF sensitivity. Thls 1s true, but 
the greatest RF can and many times does carry the highest noise level and greatest amount 
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of co-channel interférence. Both conditions axe not désirable. This is where the corabined 
use of the RF and AF controis can really make a différence in hearing that DX. It 1s 
signiflcant to note that raany times the signal you want to hear sits on top of the back- 
ground noise and/or interférence. This means that you can lower the RF gain sllghtly 
without erasing the desired signal. In effect you are also lowering atmospheric noise and 
QRM in put as well. By carefully increasing the AF gain control, you can corapensate for 
the loss of RF level. Working with two hands and your sharp ears, you can raise the DX out 
of the unwanted QRM and QRN. 

The separate RF control is also useful in preventing overloading of strong signais. 
Here you mearly decrease the RF gain, and, if necessary, compensate with some added AF gain. 
Ad .instable Bandwldth 

The adjustable bandwidth feature is quite common on most of the better quality général 
coverage receivers. This feature is a tremendous aid in controlling and overcomlng such 
nuisances as interférence and jamming. Imagine tun in g in to a station operating on a 
frequency of 15300 kHz. If your receiver contains only a fixed bandwidth selectlvity that 
happens to be 6 kHz wide, fine, if there is no interférence présent or if there aren't any 
other stations operating close to 15300 kHz. But now imagine tuning to-15303 kHz where 
you want to hear another station, perhaps weaker than the one on 15300. Hmm, seems to be 
smothered, heterodyned, and interfered with! Here is where adjustable selectivity can 
help you out. Unlike the fixed selectivity of the receiver clted above, the adjustable 
bandwidth receiver can select a smaller response curve, such as 3 or 2 kHz. The sharper 
selectivity, the greater the degree of overcoming nearby interférence, Of course, one 
must remember that reduced bandwidths also reduce audio quality and intelligibility, but 
many times this is well worth the price, as otherwise inaudible signais become readable. 
Sideband Facllltles 

Many général coverage receivers contain sideband facilities that allow the receiver 
to tune in to the single sidebands of a normal double-sided AM signal. This means that 
the DXer has a choice of hearing the upper or lower sideband. Besides being necessary 
in utility and ham DXing, single sideband is useful in eliminating or reducing heterodyne 
interférence when receiving AM signais. By the use of a BF0 or pitch control, the un- 
desirable ^eterodyne can be toned down or completely eliminated. Sometimes USB or Ii3B 
réception affords reduced interférence not obtainable on the AM, or double sideband 
setting. In such cases, the loss of audio quality is acceptable to the DXer seeking an 
otherwise lost signal. 
Frequency Identification 

Frequëncy readout is probably the single greatest reason why many potential général 
coverage receiver owners ultlmately say "no thanks", when it cornes to décision making 
time. As they scan over the controls and features, they soon notice a "crystal calibrator" 
setting or calibrator"on-off" switch. Many général coverage receivers do contain a built- 
in calibrator, but it usually provides only 100 kHz markers—and yes, you'll need more. 
This will require the addition of an extemal crystal calibrator that provides accurate 
markers every 50, 25, 10, and 5 kHz. There are models available for sale, or the do-it- 
yourself DXer can build one for less and obtain the same professional results. Amateur 
radio publications contain schematics and détails of the most modem crystal calibrator, 
very neat and compact, using integrated circuits. These home brew models have the added 
advantage of running on a mere three volts! This makes the unit portable and capable of 
being located just about anywhere you so desire. The crystal calibrator acts as a hlghly 
rellable frequency standard, letting you know précisély where you are actually tuned on 
your dlal. Besides providing frequency Identification, the calibrator reveals dlal 
inaccuracies over the entire shortwave spectrum. This is especially useful near the edges 
of bands where calibration inaccuracies may be greater. 

A crystal calibrator is one of the easiest methods of obtaining frequency identificat- 
ion on a général coverage receiver. Other methods have also provided good results, rang- 
ing from the simple but ingenious Audio Heterodyne Pitch Measurement Method to semi-diffl- 
cult frequency readout graphs to the more complex use of the BC-221 frequency meter. 
Notch Fllters and 0,-Multipliers 

Some général coverage receivers contain built-in notch filters or Q-multlpliers. 
Such luxurlous dévidés provide additional selectivity plus a method of further reducing 
adjacent channel interférence. A notch filter allows rejection of an extremely narrow 
band of frequencies and can be adjusted to reject interfering signais on either side of 
the desired frequency, Q-multipliers are designed to give added selectivity and reduce 
nearby channel interférence. Additions like these on a receiver provide one more nethod 
of overcomlng crowded conditions and their résultant interférence on the SW bands. It 
is very important that the DXer carefully understand the function as well as the actual 
opération and use of these spécial DX aids. 
Conclusion 

It it were at ail possible to sum up the overall advantages of a général coverage 
receiver, the following descrlptors would applys versatility; flexlbilityj abllity to 
polish, alter, modlfy and improve the readabillty of SWBC signais. In many cases, an 
additional advantage is cost - the fact that you can afford onel Make no mistake about 
it: money isn't the only answer to good DX, If you've got a good used général coverage 
receiver, just add that DX spirit, willingness, desire, patience and persistance to 
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the above descrlptors and you are on the road to great DX. 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

RADIO MAM By Pltt McNeil, Washington DG 
Radio Man 1s a Christian run station located In Gabrican, Guatemala, whlch is on a 

raountain range at an altitude of 3,000 meters above sea level. Ail the Inhabitants are 
of the Clan Mam and speak the Qulchuan language Mam. 

Radio Mam is a relatlvely new station on shortwave. They began transmltting on 11 
January 1975 use only one frequency, ^825 The power is 1 kw. For the time being 
tlmes of opération are 1600-2000 Guatamalan time (although heard later here). They carry 
music programs (marlmba, ranchera, classlcal, ect.)» agricultural, health, and cooklng 
programs, religlous programs and programs for the famlly, llttle kids, and youth. They 
have radlo-plays and news. Programs are in Spanish and Mam. 

The station eraploys four people full time, two of thera from the local communlty. Also 
other people volunteer in maklng of programs. Radio Mam is an affilliate of the Fédération 
of Guatemalan Radio Stations, of which six other stations are members. 

Radio Mam cornes in fairly well most nlghts, often past 0230 GMT. H. Teresa Herresa, 
the secretary, handles réception reports, whlch are wanted and welcome to the followlng 
addresss Radio Mam ^ 

Escuelas Radlofdnlcas Gabrican Hultân, 
CABRIGAn, Quezaltenango 
Guatemala, G .A. 

############################################# 

REPORT ON THE ' SONY ICF-8000 by Bill Trubee, Kealakekua, HI 
,Thls is a six band portable covering AM/FM/SW 1.6 to 21.4 mHz. It is an AC/DG recelver 

with'slx main controls; on/off swltch, volume control, tone control, AFC A Sharp/broad AM 
swltch, fine tunlng, and band selector swltch. There also is a world time dlal for time 
conversion ease. t 

I normally would not report a multlband portable, but thls recelver is outstandlng. 
As with ail slide rule dials, frequency readout is a problem, but the stablllty is rock 
solid and charts could be made and relled on for accuracy. Bût the amazlng features to me 
are its sensltivity and selectlvity. Stations céin be separated with the fine tunlng to 
5 kHz with no more slop than my SFR-4 has on strong signais. As to sensltivity, it performs 
right up with the SPR-4 with an extemal antenna and amazingly wlll pill in ail but the 
very weakest with the built-ln whip extended only about six inches. 

Other features include a tuning meter, earphone jack, recording jack, dlal light 
button, and battery check button, also a logging scale. The only feature that I dld not 
llke was performance when on battery power (4 D-Gells). Signal strength dropped by about 
505é in comparlson to AC opération. I ara not very famlliar with battery SW sets and posslbly 
thls is common, but I seriously doubt it. The batteries show full power on the meter, so 
they are not at fault. 

My wife Tomlko picked thls set up in Japan for about $73 in a duty free shop. I would 
recoramend thls set highly as a second or travel recelver. You can't go wrong even if it 
sells for $100 here. If anyone does know the import price, I would appreciate thls 
information. (Let SWG know too-JAL), 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%% 

; A^'ICE OF THE Ph; THE VoiceUf THE iTlILIPPINES-a telef sketch by Charles A. Taylor, Indlanapolls, M 
The Voice of the Philippines, whlle in itself a relatlvely new organization, traces 

its genesis to the cahotlc post-World War II perlod in which the commonwealth of the 
Philippines became the Republic of the Philippines. Shortly after independence on 4 July 
1946, the fledgling Voice of America set up its Far East relay station in Malolos, Bulacan, 
45 kllometers north of Manlla. Thls station utillzed varlous shortwave frequencles and 
probably the current 920 kHz mediumwave frequency, known then as Malolos "A". 

The construction of the new Voice of America 1000 kw, 1140 kHz and related shortwave 
35 and 100 kw relay station at Poro Point, San Fernando, La Union (about 40 kllometers 
west of Baguio City) basically obsoleted the Malolos relay station (or so thought the VoA, 
in what probably is one of the U.S.'s continuing comedy of foreign policy errors). Con- 
sequently, it was a matter of time before the décision was made to tum the Malolos 
station over to the Republlc of the Philippines. The transfer came in July 1969» upon 
the establishment of the Tinang relay station, and with a note of confusion that perslsts 
to thls day. The Philippine Broadcasting Service (which opérâtes DUB4-3286, DUH2-6170, and 
DUH4-9615» and whlch is now officlally known as the Bureau of Broadcast, a division of the 
Department of Information) expected to take control of the Malolos station. However, in 
an unexpected move, Président Fernand E. Marcos (then in the flrst year of his second term) 
ordered the National Media Production Center (the appiroximate counterpart of the U.S. 
Government Prlntlng Office) to take control of the Malolos station - - and the Voice of the 
Philippines was given birth. 
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Llttle Information 1s available conceming the VOP's efforts prlor to 1972  except 

tha.t they Here perhaps somewhat lackadalslcal. Thls judgement may be harsh, however, as 
Bulaoan Province 1s in a hlgh-frequency occurrence zone for typhoons. These cyclonlo wlnds, 
as do thelr counterpart - the hurrloane, vlslt considérable damage nearly every year upon 
the northem Philippines. VOP 1s not liranune to such damage. A partlcular instance 1s 
called to mlnd in whlch Typhoon Yo llng totally destroyed the VOP's six medlumnave radiator 
towers, whioh also serve as supports for the shortwave radlators, on 1? November 1970. 
VOP was totally silent until reconstruction was completed on 15 January 1971 ■ 

Despite those setbaoks, VOP's efforts appear to be galning momentum, as 1s everythlng 
else under Philippine Martial Law, and despite the Arabs ' best efforts to destroy the 
Third ¥orld with thelr prloe inoreases. Perhaps we may look forward to a major effort in 
Philippine overseas broadcasting. 

The VOP opérâtes on Mediumwave and on shortwave from its transmitter site on the east 
side of MacArthur Highway, at the Bulacan Provincial compound in Malolos, Bulacan, only 
about 2 km from the Radio Veritas mediumwave and shortwave transmitter site. VOP utilizes 
a 50 kw Western Electric transmitter for DZRP-920, and 50 kw RCA shortwave transmitters. 
These were recently updated according to terms of the contract between the VOA and the VOP. 
The shortwave radiators are three réversible rhombics which achieve six azimuths of 
radiation, and are located at 120° h8' 45" E, 14° 50' 45" N. The VOP transmitter site 1s 
llnked via UHF circuits with the VOP studios at the National Media Production Center at 
the corner of Solana and Santa Potenciana streets, in the historical Intramuros district 
of Manila, only a leisurely walk from the sister broadcasting organlzation, the Philippine 
Broadcasting Service. 

Notes: 
1. VOP's current beam to North America (at 46 ) is 1400 to 1654 UT. 
2. VOP's frequency 1s 9578.2 kHz until such time as they repair thelr frequency 
synthesizer. 
3. Full address is: Radyo Filipinas, National Media Production Center, Solana and 
Sta. Potenciana Sts., Intramuros, Manila 2801, Philippines. 
4. Your vlsit to VOP is welcome. I suggest that you call ahead to 47-78-07, 40-15- 
94, or 48-21-22 before planning your visit. 
5. For further information on Philippine broadcasting, see Broadcasting in the 
Philippines in WRTH 76. 

********************************************* 
OPERATION PERIQUITO by Jerry A. Llneback 
During the latter part of November an announcement was made over WWV during the 18 min. 

past the hour propagation conditions report. The announcement was in regard to a barium 
plasma probe of the magnetic cleft over Cape Parry, Canada (Nov. 24 to Dec. 5)* An inquirey 
to Dr. Minton Peek at the Los Alamos, NM, Scientiflc Labs of the University of Galifornia, 
elicited the following information. 

The experiment called for two rocket launches from the DEW site at Cape Parry, NWT, 
Canada (on the malnland coast in NW Canada, east of the MacKenzie Delta). An explosive 
barium vapor jet generator was carried by the rockets and detonated at about 500 km during 
daylight. The vaporized barium ionizes and travels along the magnetic flux lines, making 
them visible (like iron filings align themselves to a magnet). Optical tracking of the 
field lines is possible over 20,000 to 30,000 km. 

The magnetic cleft, the object of study, results from the interaction between the 
solar wind and the earth's magnetic field. As illustrated in figure 1, the magnetosphere 
is compressed on the sunward side by the Impact of the solar wind. Energetic partiales 

Plasma S .. . , . f Magnetic cleft from sun _ v / 
_ V ^    
_ ; 

Compressed » | ÇQ f ^—Magnetotall 
Field 1 

— ' Vv=  "        ^     

V 

Fig. 1. Approximate structure of magnetosphere as presently 
known. 
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reaching the earth heat the stagnation région at the subsolar point. Particles then are 
redirected around the earth along magnetic flow lines. The solar wlnd flowlng around the 
earth créâtes electromagnetlc currents that warp the magnetic flow lines into a long tear- 
drop shaped magnetic tall on the dark side. Particles in the" solar wlnd should not reach 
the earth in the polar régions, but do as evidenced by Auroral phenomenon. They reach the 
polar réglons through "magnetic clefts" or Windows that occur in both polar régions at 
about 70 latitude and in a band about 4 hours wlde on either side of local noon. 

The purpose of the plasma injections 1s to observe the magnetic flow lines which per- 
mit solar particles to penetrate to the earth's polar réglons. The main question to be 
answered Isj Are the flow lines in the région of the magnetic cleft closed, that 1s does 
magnetic flow and charged particles carried by the flow, move from one point on the earth 
through a looping closed path back to another point of the opposite side of the earth, 
or are they open, that is connected to the interplanetary magnetic fleld? The apparent 
openness of the flow lines 1s evidenced by the appearance of interplanetary solar wlnd 
particles in the polar régions. 

In addition to optical tracking, the rockets are instrumented to measure flux density 
and other factors. The only "Communications experlroents" mentloned in the project infor- 
mation document are the use of two vertical lonospheric radio sounders in the range of 
0.25 to 20 mHs. There were located at Cape Parry and Sachs Harbour (Banks Islandj, NWT. 

No results of the study are yet avallable, 
! ! ! S ! ! ! ! ! * • • • • l ; { • • ; j 1 • ; ; ! 1 • ••• ; ; ! ; 1 1 j 1 ! 1 ! 1 1 j 

W HLl y From Tony Klng, host of "Mallbox" program from the Extemal Services Division 
* of Radio New Zealand, Wellington. Script aired 10 October 1975, 

You ask about the changes you've heard that have recently taken place in the New 
Zealand broadcasting structure, Before we go into these, how many of you know that this 
year public broadcasting in New Zealand celebrates its Golden Jubllee. Perhaps, then, it 
1s an appropriate tlrae that we herald a new era in radio broadcasting. 

But before I begln to tell you of these changes let's recap and recall some of the 
hlstory of broadcasting here, Over the flve decaces there*s been several distinct phases. 

Gontrol of the broadcasting services from a sériés of small company and prlvate 
radio stations, through a period under a broadcasting board, then year s as a govemment 
department, followed by existence as a public corporation, including both radio and 
télévision services. It was dur in g its period as a govemment départirent, in 19^8 to be 
exact, that the shortwave service began broadcasting on assigned frequencies to-the Pacific 
Islands, Australla, and Antartlca. The two transmitters with an operatlng power of 7.5 kw 
incidentally, are stlll in use today. 

In 1973 the govemment declded that public broadcasting in New Zealand was to be 
restructured and so set about planning the dis-establishment of the New Zealand Broadcast- 
ing Corporation. On 1 April 1975 the NZBG was replaced by the Broadcasting Council of 
New Zealand, Radio New Zealand, and two télévision corporations. The Broadcasting Council 
is now responsible for joint services, such as engineering and audience reseaxch, for the 
three active corporations. Radio New Zealand opérâtes the ^7 public radio stations 
throughout the country and also the shortwave service. 

There have been a number of changes brought about by Radio New Zealand in its flrst 
few months of opération, Including a greater concentration on news and current affaire 
reporting, mueh of which is rebroadeast on the shortwave service. Many more changes are 
planned, not the least of these belng the upgradlng of our 7.5 kw transmitters. At this 
moment an engineering survey is being carried out to ascertain the best requirements to 
suit our needs, that is inltlally to give a service prlmarlly in the Pacific area. Future 
expansion in the programme fleld is also being researched so that ail improveraents may 
take place simultaneously. How soon these improvements can be brought into opération is 
to a great extent govemed by the current économie situation, but it is hoped that the tlme 
is not too far away. (New Zealand recently voted the Labour govemment out and the new 

> conservative govemment may have something to say about Radio New Zealand's plans-ed.) 

A lï ^ REACHING THE FIVE PERCENT from "Broadcasting and the Australian Post 
Office, 1923-1973" via Bob Underdown, Siloam Sprlngs, AR. 

Following the raaster plan designed by Post Office research engineers in the 1920s, 
the national irediumwave transmitters reached out progressively during the 19^0s and 1950s 
and gave good radio réception to 95 percent of the population of Australla. What of the 
remaining 5 îercent? They too were people. They too had need for human contact; for a 
little entertainirent and diversion now and then. 

This thought had possibly occured to the Post Office engineers, along with thelr 
technical spéculations, when they tumed their attention as early as 1928 to shortwave 
broadcasting. In that year, they built a low-power (2 kw) expérimental transmitter at 
Lyndhurst, Victoria. This, of course, was before the ABC was formed. It again shows 
how the Post Office research team was planning ahead and dolng valuable pioneering work 
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for the development of "broadcastlng. The purpose of the Lyndhurst experiments was to test 
the sultablllty of shortwave for hroadcast réception in the remote, isolated corners of 
the outback, partlcularly in northem Australla. The tests were successful, and regular 
shortwave service began. 

From 193^, the Lyndhurst transmitters were carrying the ABC programs to listeners in 
outback areas not reached by the raedlumwave service. The broadcasts were also dlrected 
to Pacific islands, and occasionally they were plcked up in other overseas countrles. But 
they were intended slmply as an extension of the national service and were, in fact, call- 
ed the inland service. The inland service stlll opérâtes today. ABC programs are hroad- 
cast to distant areas - to the" distant 5 percent - as a normal Post Office shortwave 
transmlttlng service from VLI (Sydney), VLR and VIH ,(Melbourne), VLM and VIÛ (Brisbane) and 
YLtf (Perth). 

THE AMEGO PGL-P PRESELECTOR - OWNERS* REPORTS 
Mike Agner, Waldwick NJ, and Ed Shaw, San Diego CA 
With the receiver market getting tlghter and tl^iter every 
year, one who has a poor or falr quallty receiver (or one 
who wants to get more out of a good receiver) can improve 
hls shack with some avallable accessorles. One available 

accesory is the AMEGO PCL-P preselector. (Notei AMEGO has recently corne out with a new 
version of the PCL-P called the PLF. It seems to be similar to the older imit in many 
ways, so what is said here may apply to the PLF as well.) The PCL-P wlll Improve receiver 
sensltivity and image rejection. The manufacturer gives spécifications on the PCL-P as: 

1. Gain is in excess of 20 dB. (in actual use the gain is doser to 25 dB due to 
the tuned RF circuit) Noise figures are rated from 1.5 to 3»^ depending on which 
frequency is used, 
2. Coverage is 1.8 to 5^ switchable in ^ segments. It is tuned by selecting 
the proper range, and tuning is accompllshed with a variable capacltor. There are 
also 2 switches on the front panel; one is for power on/off and the other is for 
amp In/out, so the user can opéra te the receiver without operating the PCL-P as well. 
There is some overlap at the ends of the ranges, but best results are found by uslng 
the hlgh end of the next lower range. 
3. Ail connections are coaxial cable, terminated with Motorola jacks. 
k. Input impédance (nom.) is 50-75 ohms, but random wire, 300 ohn and longwlre 
antennas can also be used. 
Mike Agner uses his PCL-P with a single conversion Halllcrafters SX-110. In his 

experimentlng with antennas, he has found the PCL-P does indeed match and peak up most 
types of antennas. However, there is one type that requlres spécial attention, and that 
is loaded vertlcals. When uslng these types of antennas, be very careful not to bring the 
coll too close to the unit, as it wlll cause self-oscillation. î wfcip — 
Figure 1 shows how to avoid thls problem. By using an L tuning t-—'   I 
network with the antenna, the coll can be Isolated (shielded) -p -y+yT-frcL-Pl 1 
from the unit, thus preventlng the annoylng prospects of * L —* 
self-oscillâtion. Fig. 1 Diagram via J. Kolb, SPEEDX 

The marklngs on the tuner for sélection of frequencies do not jibe with the actual 
frequencles araplified. Chart 1 shows the marklngs on the dlal and the frequencies actually 
affected by the preselector. What seems to occur in DIAL mHz ACTUAL mHz 
most Instances is that the variable capacltor extends 1.8-^.0 1.46-^.2 
the range of the preamp circuit so that overlapping is ^.0-10.0 3«7-10*0 
possible. . . 10.0-23.0 7.8-23.0 Chart 1. 18.5-54 

The gain is quite uniform over the entire tuned spectrum. The actual gain given on 
say, 3.6 mHz, is the same as the gain delivered on 21 mHz. It is noted by the manufacturer 
that the gain may be too great for the RF stage(s) and overload may occur. A solution is 
shown by flrure 2. Open the PCL-P and warm up your soldering iron. Lift the grounded end 
of the 4? ohm résister from the châssis. Take a 10 Kohm potentiometer, and connect the end 
of the résister (the end you just removed from the châssis) ;. r  73 ClmJS/j 
to the left terminal (fig. 2). Take a piece of wire, CShêté Co*- 
solder it to the center terminal of the pot, and connect ^7 (H*, V" >, 
it to the point on the châssis where the résister was. I n«Si'if«r f Çl) 
found the opération to be falr^y easy and with the help 
of a friend, it was finlshed in a half hour. Figure 2. Forward vlew of pot 

If you use a communications receiver, be sure to peak up your coils by the use of 
your antenna trlm control after peaklng with the PCL-P, I find that the addltional gain 
it gives is quite bénéficiai, and it also improves image rejection. I have had this unit 
for about a year now, and it has improved the usabillty of ray receiver conslderably. In 
addition, the RF images, especially on out of band frequencies, are greatly attenuated. 

Ed Shaw adds the followlng; an AMECO RF amplifier is quality engineered with many 
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years of professlonal experlenoe to back It up. The new PLP model uses a dual-gate FET and 
the PCL-P usas two nuvlsotrs In cascade. The former provldes a sllghtly hetter signal to 
noise ratio, but sllghtly less total dB gain. The FLF 1s a better value tor the most- 
dlscriminatlng DXer, those wlth less experlenoe are not llkely to be able to tell the 
différence, espeolally on reoelvers not possesslng a quallty RF section of thelr own. 

I have used the PCL-P for many years. In view of the relatlvely empty market, I 
would heartlly recomend one of these devlces to any hobbylst wlth an older reoelver In 
the 5 to 10 tube sloe, or for modem reoelvers of the DX-160 olass, or for other models 
comparable to the earller Drake enulpment, l.e. SW-4, R2, R4, RZB, etc. Both models 
are household ourrent equlpment, wlred and tested. The PLF recently llsted for $^.00 
and the PCL-Pfor $39.00. Before you buy, It would be a good Idea to get a ourrent prloe 

275 HUlslde Ave-' WllUoton Park, Nï, II596. Tell them you read about It in FREMIS. It may not get you a spécial deal, but It lets them know that we're out 
nere. maytie they will corne wlth some other useful items as well. 

Japan to the British Broadcasting Corpora- tion totaied 25.000 in 1973 but increased 
to 50,000 last year- and this ycar such 
reports arc cxpected to double again to 
reach 100,000. 

Radio makers naturally hope to profit 
from this trend. Specially-equippcd radio 
sets at nearly double the pries of ordinary 
shortwave sets have been put on the market one after another recently, but since pro- 
duction can hardly keep up with the de- 
mand, manufacturers are now actively ex- 
panding theii output of radios for overseas 
broadeast fans. 

Topics-Topics-Topics 
Many Young Japanese Becoming 
Overseas Broadeast Fans 

While sales of home electrical appliances 
in général are by no means booming, there are still brisk sales in Japan of high-quality 
radio sets priced at around ¥20,000 (about 
J66.00). This is due to the growing popu- 
larity of listening to overseas shortwave 
broadeasts among Japanese junior and sen- ior high school studenfs. 

Deliveries made by ail the radio makers in 1974 totaied 3,600.000 sets, and about the 
same volume is anticipated for this year. 
However, radio sels capable of receiving 
three to four shortwave bands-the type 
used for receiving overseas broadeasts-are 
selling at the rate of about 60,000 a month. 
This figure is nearly double that of last year, 
and it accounts for 20 per cent of the total 
radio sales of 300 000 a month. 

According to a survey by one manufac- turer, there are about 3 million Japanese 
young people, largely junior high school 
students. who arc fans of listening to over- seas broadeasts Of these, about 400.000 
students may be dassed as having a "quasi- 
mania" while some 10,000 are said to have a 
"full-fledgcd maria" for such broadeasts. These fans buy high-performance radio sets 
capable of receiving broadeasts from distant 
countries like Great Britain, America, West 
Germany and Latin Ameria. 

Another sign of this boom is the increas- ing numbers of réception reports being sent 
from Japan to overseas broadcasting organi- 
zations. For instance, reports sent from 

LEFT: From RADIO JAPAN 
NEWS, November 1975» via 
David L. Walcutt, Carbon- 
dale IL. 
Other items from RSA Calling 
(below) and TWR newsletter 
via Arnold Lausevich, 
Mllwaukee, WI 

oun TRanfflirmnc 

rrariofi 

trans world radio 
'BOX 3518 

AGANA. GUAM 96910 

A small tropical island in the South 
Pacific became a major news source 
during World War II. Once again in 
Mardi, 1975, Guam was in the news as 
thousands of Vietnamese evacuees were 
brought to the island. Now Guam is 
about to become well known again - at 
least among some people. This lime it will 
be known as a place where the gospel will 
be sent forth by radio. Locally, via AM 
radio and to areas of Eastern Russia, 
China, Southeast Asia, Indonesia and 
Austral ia via shortwave, the message of 
salvation through Jésus Christ will be 
proclaimed. 

r|',HE huge transmitting station la loca- 
ted In a mountainoua région near Meyarton, some 64 km aouth of Johan- nesburg. From hera Radio RSA, the Voice of South Afnca, directs program- mes in English. French. Portuguese, Ger- man, Dutch, Lozi and other African languages to Africa, Europe, the Middle East, North America and Canada. The programmes originale from the studios of Radio RSA which are located in the heart of Johannesburg, gold mining metropolis of South Africa. A multitude of high steel masts tower- mg into blue skies with rows of anten- nbe are the hrst signs of the shortwave station when approached from the sme I village of Meyerton. The main building, with side switching house, utilizea four 250 KW transmittera. From the contrel room in the large transmitting hall any one of the four transmittera may be coupled to one of the stations 28 extraterriforial antenna arraya, by pressing a single switch on the control room con- sole. The master console controls ail antennae sélection, slewing and reversing The console also has présélection facili lies so that a new frequency and anten nae with appropriato orientation may be selected automatically. Almost 2 km away ia another building which contains eight 100 kw shortwave transmittera for domestic service broadeasts to South West Afnca and the North Western Cape Province, areas not completely covered by the mammoth FM network of the S.A B C. Two of the 100 kW transmittera may be switched to Radio RSA's anten- nae arrays and are nainly used fer broadeasts to countries in Africa, south of the equetor. The directional antennae arrays de- signed and erected by S A B C engm- eers are made of two driven curtains a quarter of a wavelength apart consist- ing of 5 or 7 etacks of 4 half-wave dipole elements in a chain. The dipole elemenfs and open wlre feeders are made of 125 mm copper tubing. Approx- Imately 60 km of tubing was used in the construction. The antenna arrays on the 500 ha. site have three général 

directions. The African and European arrays at 7} degrees may be slewed 

electronically 12i or 25 degrees to the ieft or right of straight ahead to serve Europe, East and North Africa. The West African arraya at 340 degrees, with simllar slewing, serves West Africa, Portugal and Great Britain. The North Amencan arrays at 305 degrees which serves the U S A. and Canada may also be reversed and slewed to direct broadeasts to Australasia The cooling of the transmittera is by the vapodyne sysytem which' utilizea the latent heat of steam in order to obtain more efficient cooling The vapodyne System uses a small amount of distilled water and éliminâtes the use of old fash- ioned water pumps The steam Is con- densed on the mezzanine level of the building by heat exchange and returna to the valve anodes as hot water from where it is once more circulated in the closed cooling system This System of cooling has led to shortwave radio being referred to as "Steam Radio". From the top of rhe large transmitter cabinets, the radio feeders go by way of the dummy load cross bar switchea in ducts down two vertical shafts which connect up with the two tunnels of 2,40 metre square section, and then to the round feeder side switch house. This unique system of an underground route for ducted feeders had to be used due to the large surface areas, which would have presented a hazard in strong guets of wind in the case of overhead ducted feeders. The radio feeds enter the feeder switch house along four horizontal rows of switches, and these feeds are switched vertically and leave from the top of the building to the appropnate overhead feeder and accompanying antenna. 
Transmission frequency schedules for Radio RSA are compiled by the S A B C.'s H F. frequency planning department. This 

department ensures optimum réception with the assistance of Radio RSA's 500 strong panel of momtors. dotted ail over the world, in ail of ils target areas. 
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RADIO POWER 
A NEW BOOK ABOUT INTERNATIONAL BROADGASTING revlewed by Klm Andrew Elllott, 

Minneapolls 

Radio Power» Propa^anda and International Broadcastlng, by Jullan Haie (Temple 
University Press, Phlladelphla 19122, $12.50, 172 pages plus appendices). 

The publication of an entire book about International broadcasting is a rare 
event. Two were written in the early 19^'s about the propaganda activities of 
World War II. Then came Richard Wood's Shortwave Volces of the World In 1969. Now 
we have a new work outllnlng international radio propaganda by Jullan Haie, a Brltish 
former employée of the BBC. 

Haie beglns hls study by classlfying International broadcast actlvity into four 
models» l) the Nazi model — opportunistic, no compensation for objectlvlty or 
accuracy, tactical, emotional, 2) the communlst model — récognition for factual 
accuracy but with an ideologlcal commltment, sermonlzing, stratégie, 3) the American 
model — consclously American-democratic anti-communist truth, regard for ideology 
and forlegn pollcy goals, the BBC model — objective, accurate, independent of 
significant govemment control. 

The author attempts to place some of the international radio stations withln 
the above models. The Nazi model has not seen much émulation lately except for 
Radio Blafra, early Voice of the Arabs, and certain racial aspects of Radio R-S-A. 
The communlst model includes the communlst nations and some of the third world 
stations. The American model includes VOA, RFE, RL, and some of the non-communlst 
Asian broadeasters, The BBC model includes the various Western European independent 
agencies» BBC, DW, Radio Nedeiand, etc. 

Haie*s arguments for dumping together the VOA and RFE/RL and putting them in 
a class doser to the communlst stations and away from the BBC, DW, RGI, etc., may 
contaln merlt. But his justification for doing thls is weak: "...the Voice tries too 
hard to be fair. The message is too obvlously» 'see how open and free is the debate 
on this channel.1 The soft line ls-given the hard sell," This type of prose can 
hardly convince one to indlct the VOA for being ideologlcally preoccupied. 

The book then dlscusses the broadeasts to and withln the major target areas 
of international radio, i.e, Eastem Europe and the third world. Also treated are 
clandestine broadcasting (with several référencés to NASWAer Larry Magne), jamming, 
monitoring, and religions broadcasting. 

Unfortunately, Radio Power is plagued by more than its share of shorteomings, 
Throughout the work, the author makes several Important ststements but includes very 
few footnotes to back up these statements. And the credibillty of thls sparsely-refer- 
enced book is stralned by a few dubious assertions that would make any good NASWA 
mémber gasp» "The VOA sounds old fashloned. Their reporters have deep, slow, 
measured voices, The pace is measured, responsible,(The author makes no mention of 
Spécial English.) "(in the US) ... there are a few small-scale commercial radio 
stations whlch broadcast intemationally — WRUL in New York, for exarcple," (The copy- 
right of the book is 19750 "...ail rellgious propaganda is directed at the faithful, 
It is not...a médium for proselytizing,,(Llsten to HGJB or WYFR on any day.) 
"Africa is a low prlorlty for international broadeasters," "Ail India Radio can... 
reach Mlddle East audiences, as well as overseas natlonals in the Garlbbean and else- 
where with a powerful world-wide English-language service," (Underlines added. AIR 
is not likely to get through to Guyana on a regular armchair-level basis). 

Jullan Haie*s book instlgates some much-needed publicity about the topic of 
international broadcasting. But the prevalence of its inaccuracies coupled with 
the exorbitant price for a relatlvely thin book suggest that this might not be 
the publication we have been looking for, 

Best W'ishes for a Happy. New \èar |ome ™ts fo^the n® yeah by 
"UNITY AND PHIEMDSHIP"! WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO IT TODAY? IT APPEARS THAT THE MODHÎN DXER 
DOES NOT MUCH GARE ABOUT HIS FELLOW DXER. I KNÛ¥ FROM EXPERIIUCE THESE PAST FEW YEARS 
THAT THERE ARE VERY FEW DXERS THAT WILL COME FORWARD TO HELP THEIR FELLOW MAN IN NEED (l 
AM NOT SPEAKING OF FINANCES HERE). THE MAJ0RITY FIGURE, "LBI THE OTHER FELLOW DO IT" AND 
WITH ATTITUDES LIKE THAT HÎEVAIIING, VERY FEW AT ALL EVER GET ANY HELP. THEN THERE ARE THE 
DXERS WHO KEEP THEIR SO-CALLED SECRETS TO THEMSELVES AS THEY WANT NO COMPETITION FROM OTHERS. 
"WHEELS" WE CALL THEM. HERE LET HE SAY THAT I GERTAINLY AM NOT BEING DIRECTIVE TOWARD ANY 
CERTAIN INDIVIDU AL, BUT MANY IN GENERAL WHO JUST CAN 'T TAKE THE TIME TO HELP THEIR FELLOW 
MAN. "TAKES TOO MUCH TIME SOME WOULD SAY" 
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WELL, I NEVER FUGUHED LIKE THAT. EVERY DXER THAT EVSR CAME TO ME FOR HELP WOULD CET 
SPECIAL ATTEWTICM. I WOULD HELP EXPLAIM THIKGS, ET AL, TO THE BEST OF Hï AÏILITY (AND I ! 
AH CERTAIHLÏ NOT A NOVICE). BUT, HOW MANY CAHE TO TAXE THE TIME AHY MORE TO HELP BEGINNING 
TIXER3 OH THOSE WITH PROBLEMS? VERY FEWI THUS I ASK, WHAT HÀS HAPPEHED TO "UNITY AND 
FRIEMDSHIP" TODAY? I WRITE THIS AS "FOOD FOR THOUGHT" TO HELP HEMIND YOU THAT THE NASHA 
MOTTO IS "UNITY AND FRHMDSHIP". IT DO ESN 'T TAXE MUCH TIME OR EFFORT TO HELP ANOTHEF GUY 
WITH A PROBIfM. AND, IT IS A SATISFYING FEELING KNOWING YOU HAVE HELPED A FELLOW DXER IN 
UNITY AND FRIENDSHIP. 
YOUR SHORTWAVE CENTER EDITOR HOPES THAT IN 1976 WE OF NASWA CAH HAVE A REBIRTH OF "UNITY 
AND FRIENDSHIP". HELP INTRODUCE A FRŒND TO SHORIVAVE RADIO. HELP A NEW DXER TO LEARN 
THE ROPES OF REPORTING FOR QSLS. INTRODUCE A DXER TO NASWA AND FRENDX. TAXE TIME FROM 
YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE TO SPEND AN EVENING TALKING DX WITH SOME DXER YOU KNOW WHO IS OLD, ALONE, 
OR HANDICAPPED. AND IF YOU KNOW SOME DXER WHO CAN HO LONGER FINANCIALLY AFFORD TO SÎND 
REPORTS BECAUSE OF POSTAGE COETS, SPARE A COUPLE OF STAMPS OR IRCS IN "UNITY AND FRIENDSHIP". 
f + + + + + + + + + + + + + +,+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

DX PROPAGATION CONDITION REPORTS by Jerry A. Lineback, Edltor SWC 
I would like to announce an experiment in DX propagation condition reporting. Thls 1s 

my own idea and will be conducted under the cover of Shortwave Center. 
We have a good handle on the cyclic changes in solar and geomagnetic actlvity, at least 

in hindsight, through VfWY and other govemment reports. The question isi How do solar- 
terrestrlal conditions affect DX (distance) réception in your area? 

In order to get at some possible relatlonships between solar-terrestriai conditions, 
géographie position, and enhanced (or reduced) shortwave réception, I propose the following. 

Mernbers are encouraged to send reports on réception conditions that are unusual for 
their location to Shortwave Center. This is not a contest nor a monthly llst of stations 
heard - that belongs in Log Report. What I want is thlss A note that in YOUR ESTIMATION 
réception conditions were unusually good or exceptional at your QTH (location) from a 
certain part of the world at a partlcular time. In other words, note the days you hear 
certain stations not usually heard or hear strongly stations not usually strong. These 
reports should include: 

1. Area of the world, countries, or stations heard that XOU THINK représent raoderate- 
ly rare or rare DX or unusually enhanced réception conditions at your location. 
2. Time and Date GMT when heard, also frequencies or meter bands affected. 
3. Your location and naine. 
If enough of you are interested and enough reports are received, we may be able to 

statistically relate receiver location, station location, and propagation condltlcns 
better than has been done in the past. Remember, I am relylng on your experlence to 
evaluate what constitutes DX or enhanced réception conditions. What we are really looking 
for are times in the monthly solar cycle we can look for enhanced possibllltles of hear- 
ing the more difficult stations and areas of the world. We ask and appreclate your 
coopération. If enough reports are received, they will be summarlzed in future SWCs on 
a regular basis. 
*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#* 

Brazil RADIO JORNAL DO GOMMERCIO, RECIFE, BRAZIL by Adam Gaffin, Brooklyn NY 
Radio Jornai do Commercio is owned by the paper of the same name. The station first 

went on the air in 19^8. The transmitter site is located in Casa-Forte, a few km from 
Reclfe, There are four separate shortwave transmitters, each of 10 kw. On 6085 and 9565 : 

kHz, two Brazilian raade Phillips transmitters are used, while on 11825 and 151^5 kHz, two 
Marconi SWB-lOs are used. There is a technical staff of 25. The station has been heard 
around the world, receiving reports from about 55 countries. 

The studios are located in downtown Recife. To relay programs from the studios to the, 
transmitter site, two 50 watt FM transmitters on 100.1 and 101.3 "iHz are located atop the ( 
studio building. If you want to listen to the station, do not take the times listed in 
the WRTH as correct as the times are changed fairly frequently by CONTEL, the national 
telecommunicatfcns councll. The station is a friendly and prompt vérifier and English 
reports are accepted. i 

Propagation Conditions by Jerry A. Lineback 
Solar actlvity was low throughout December with no good peak in solar activity showing 

up. Very minor geomagnetic events took place on 8&9 Dec. when a good Brazilian opening 
was noted and on 16 Dec. A minor storm began on the 25th and peaked on the 26th. A good 
60 m opening to Africa was noted at 21—2200 on the 28th as the storm declined. Solar 
activity is expected to remain very low during January. Récurrent geomagnetic activity 
will occur about 22 Jan. with minor activity about 6 and 13 Jan. 

Thanks to ail contrubitors for this month, Keep the material coming. 
NOTE: NASWA COUNTRY LIST AND AWARDS PROGRAM booklet (16 pages) revised 1 Jan. 76 is now 
available from this QTH for a single business size SASE. 
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» 

KSW YE|\S asEETINGS to ail, especlullT thoae *ho sent carte. Ail correspondance 1s Melcone 
and rend «Tth lots of appréciation and Intereat, Pieuse undejulacd that growlng deatinda on 

tlae eoke keaplng up ay forner roluaa of oorrespondence dlfflcult ; 
PROPBR PREDIT Other clubs and broadcaeter» denlrlng to usa aaterlal fron LH aay do eo 
prorlded due crédit le glven to the original reporter and HA3WA. It aouid not be untoaart 
to ex tend the eaaa oourteey to ail other FRENDX sections. ABC Monitorlng Serrlce aaterlal 
le copyright, uasd by pereleelon, and le not authorleed for further dleeealnatlon. Tnx. 
ALflAHIA Eeerrono looklng for H. New Irsland on 2^28 kHe should be carefull R. Tirana la 
heard on Z r IZld In Serbo-Oroat et Z0Z0-20Z8* (Albert Koenopfel. Bdhaanklroh, GFH, 11/22. 
wla Tropical DXH) Not eTeryonei durlng the NA* wlndow froa PNG It's daytlae In Albanla, tho 
1214t le on tho air then. If you thought easj etuff llke GjlrokaetSr-SOS? mis the ultluate 
In Albanlan DX, try for ZA28 at O33O In Arable (^1) 
ANGOLA 11875 reeuaBd opérations aftsr 2-aonth break due to boablng attack on mtr elte, 
skedat leost 09-151 Frsnch r an uasd II30. Ba. Sac. de Hdlf. de Angola no* gâte reports 
froa Portu^il ris R. Clube Português, no longer EN. ENRA reportsd 11/28 that the Informa- 
tion Mlnlstsr natlonalleed S. CLuba_de Angola focilltles, needed by the National Centra of 
Journalisa, ordsrlng It tô relay ËNRA for the tlae belng. (EBûMS 12/9) A Voe do Zaïre, sr- 
Ea. or. régional, taken orer by FNLA and renaaed A Toi de Angola Livret 9885 kHi, 5 kï, 
06-08i. 11-19, 17-21 or 2110. UNITA todfc over H. Clubs do Huoabo. renamed It A Toi de Hevo 
luçao, sksd unchangsd. R. Glube do Ble Inactive (R, Glnbey, 3. Afrlca, via SGÛX 11/11} 
ACSTRALIA RA-Gamarvon vas to begln 12/20 wlth the 250 kw xxtr onlyt O8OO-IO3O Indoneslan 
ôn 9590i 1030-1300 (tandarln, 1300-1930 Gantonsae both on £560, 100 k» ratr aay not be on 
antll 2/1, at 2100-0300. Other RA oltanges 12/7t In Englleh eeotlon (Club Forua 12/6 via gh) 
In Fiscal 1975 HA reoeived 315,05!» lettere, of whlch 9/080 wsre In Englleh. Prevlous year 
pnly 231,000 lettere reoeived. Thers are only nlns people on the etuff to anewer thea. 
(Hallbag 12/7 via gh) Thej kssp proalslng as xasn skeds but.... (gh) 
BRAZIL 9765 le an erperlaental frvq for B. Rural, Santaréa, H120*, hd 0330 (Jan Tuner on 
R. Naderlanl DXJB 12/11 via gti) Cearé R. Glube le well heard at 2000-2100 on 15166 (a Moe- 
éow DS3H DXer In 3CDX ll/25 via gh) 
BULQAHIA R. Sofia bas begun Portugusee pgsai 0230-03 on 9560 72551 1895-1930 on 6070 (BBC 

itu ekede It on 21555 to Arab world at 1600-2000 In Arable et al. (Bob Padula. BA 
OX U/30 via gh) Long tlae, elnce they on 13*1 aaybe nevsr beforeî (^1) 
egLCWBIA Boos del Goabeiia nlghtly «round 0900 on 9575 - 2 r 9787v (John Hocgerhelde, Bran- 
denburg Kf via TOXN 12/19) 

RHC D75 rearranged by freq for reference oonianienoa by !d>t 
17750 1100-2050 3pan 

2050-2150 Engl 
17705 1100-1695 3pan 
15390 2200-2300 Ouar 

2300-2900 Port 
0000-0250 3pan 

15230 0630-0730 3pan 
O73O-O83O Fren 
0830-0930 Arab 
0930-1095 3pan 

15230 1100-1695 Span 
1700-1890 Fren 
1890-2090 Span 
2090-2190 Arab 
2200-2300 Quec 
2300-0600 Span 

11970 2200-0600 Span 
11960 1100-2050 Span 

2050-2150 Engl 
11930 0900-1000 Port 

11930 1000-1050 «use 
0100-0950 Engl 

11815 1900-2010 Fren 
2010-2190 Engl 

11760 1100-1830 Span 
2200-0300 Span 
O3OO-O33O fren 
0330-0600 Engl 

11725 0100-0600 Engl 
11720 1700-1890 Fren 

11720 1890-2090 Span 
2090-2190 Arab 

9770 2200-0600 Span 
9680 1100-1695 Span 

2200-2950 Span 
9565 0300-0600 Span 
9525 0630-0800 Engl 
6060 1100-1200 Croc 

2200-0200 Span 
0200-0300 Grec 
0300-0600 Span 

PMIOPIA BTIF nos on 60m, 9205 *0258 (Tunér DXJB 12/ll) 0300-0325 Anhario (unID Buropean 
DXera ou TVH DX 12/6 via gh) 
FINLAND RF uses 15105 In the momlngs (David Kemlck, Prescot, Sngland) 
T RANG a apparently hae a new pollcy allowlng out-of-band broudcastlngi^ RFI on 620^to 2028* 
ÏZ/righ) Uni sac ny recelver lies, RFI «ay down on £982 at 2025 12/20. To relay site? 
(David Waloutt, Garbortale IL) THR ll/23ff on 6215. 1030 Buaanlan (John Gampbell, Eng., NU) 
HONDURAS It le a eafe bet thaR. Swan le bock on the air In respenee to the National Front 
of United Paawante, deecrlbed In the 12/6 Toronto Globe 4 Mail, and that broadeaets ars not 
really Interted for Cuba (whers they would be heard very poorly) but are lutonded Inetead 
for Honduras Itself. (G. M. Stanbury II. Cryotal Beoch Ont, SENS) Meusured on 5999.967 on 
12/131 up to 5999.968 on 12/15 (Gharles A. Taylor, Indlunapolla IN) 
INDIA Attention, language-collectorai AIR-Calcutta elnce 11/30 hae a dally newe bulletin 
In Santall at 1290-1295 (BBG M312/9) Thut would prolably be on 9820, unless MW only, per 
sksd on nezt page (gh) 
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NASVA-FRENDX LN-2 
IKDIA AIR H3 D75 3W sked, Spoclmen 'B' vin Ralph Perry, rearnmged 
3205Lucknow -0215 3315 Bhopal E, N 4820 Calcutta -0215 

E, N 33^5 Jammu -0215 , E, N 
3223 Slwlo -0200 B, N 4840 Bombay 0215- 

1300- 3355 Hyderabed -0215 E, N 
3235 Gauhatl 0 -0215 Kurseong B, N 4850 Kohima 1000- 

1230- 3365 Delhi -0215 4860 Srlnagar 0215- 
3268 Kohima -0215 1230- • 4880 Lucknow 0230- 

1315- 3375 Gouhatl A -0145 4895 Kurseong M 
3277 Srlnagar -0200 E, N 4920 Madras -0215 

E, N ^760 Slmlu 0215- E, N 
3295 Bombay -0200 A-1245 4950 Jammu 0230- 
3305 Ranchl -0215 4775 Gauhatl C 1030- - 4960 Delhi 0230- 

E, N -1215 1100-1215 
3315 Bhopal -0215 4800 Hyderabed B, N 5960 Jammu A 

JANUAflT 1976 

5970 Gauhatl A 0200- 
A 

0230- 
0230- 
0230- 

A 
0230- 

A 
A 

0230- 
0230- 

A-1015 
0230- 

A 
6170 Lucknow A 
6190 Delhi A-1045 
7l4o Hyderwhod A 
7160 Madras A 
7180 Bhopal A 
7210 Calcutta A-1215 
72^+0 Boahay A 

5990 Bhopal 
6010 Calcutta 
6065 Kohima 
6085 Madras 
6100 Kurseong 
6110 Srlnagar 
6120 Hydarahad 
6130 Gauhatl C 
6l40 Ranchl 

Thare are addltlonal transalsslons cm Sundays, Holldays and on 
School BnxidcaBt days. Unfortunately, the publlshad sked la no 
more exact than shoim hera. E, N — avenlng, nlght. A — after- 
noon. M — aornln*. These are referrlng to local tlae of day 
(GKT plus hoursy altho tho tlmes glven ara now In GMT. 
Thls final throw-away llna avens out my alscalculatlon, hl (^1) 
IRAQ R. Bagtidad noted on 9760 ax-97'*5 after 1630 *lth "Voloa of the Mnesee" ("Saut al Ja- 
aaheer") and latar forelgn lang* sarvlcei V0M on 7230 after 2000 ex-7225 (Kamick, England) 
On 39^9» 9 Arable 1955 11/22, auch stronger than BBC 3952i (Kosnopfel, GFR, via TDXN) 
IY0RY GQA3T R. Abidjan on 13165 9/l6 22A5 /'11920, 310 151 (W.P.A. Martljn, Lelden, Rol- 
land, via Bénélux DX Olub) 
KA3HMIR ilndlnni eee Srlnagar and Jammu lletlngs above) Pakletiinli of "Don't you belleye .. 
andi For ut lenat two yeara, It appears, AKR hae been tranamlttlng from t*o elteei thelr 
own at Humaffarabad an! the Ramilplndl faollltlea of R Pakletan. The two altes oarry eep- 
arate pgmlng knoim locally ae "Azad Kaemlr R" and "Trarkhel R" altho they ID on the air aa 
"Azad Kaahalr R. Huzuffarabad" and "Azad Kaahmlr R. Trarkhel". AKR began In 19^ Mlth a 
alngle mobile xmtr oparatlng from Trarkhel, ifhloh defloe my beet efforta to looate It on 
mapa but nhloh «as, by ail aooounta, a etrataglo location to oover the entlre Valley of 
iBBhmlr. In fall i960, etudloa moved to Muzoffurubad and n 1 k* xmtr began opératlone In 
addition to the Trarkhel elte xhloh une fed from Mueaffarobad by landllne. It le not olear 
how long the Trarkhel alte oontlnuad but thare are Indications It was atlll oparatlng wlth 
10 k* In 1965. The site hae slnoe been oloeed and the 10 k* xmtr raelted at Muzaffaratnd, 
At preaent the Haaalplndl xmtrs of R. Pakistan ara used and présent thernselvaB as If at the 
Trarkhel site. Skedsi AKR/Muz OI3O-O345, 1100-1730 on 36701 MR "17x1^1^61"^* 0045-0630, 
1200-1800 on 3915 and 0600-0915 on 5950 (Gregg Calkln, Kaahmlr, NU 12/6) (Kemlck, Engliind) 
LIBYA People's Révolution Broadoastlng on 7165 a few days e. 11/24, later btick to 6185 / 
M0R0CC0 RTM on 7225 at 0020 In Arable// 610Q 6170 6190 9615 tho WRTH llsts FF 33 EE (" ,") 
MOZAKBIÛUE Lourenço Marques (sic -gh) on 15295 12/13 at 1030 (BBGM3 In Kenya via WRG 12/17 
via gh) R. Mozambique le on 11820 tlll past 1800, BBC s/on clobbersi In Port (Barraclough) 
NIGERIA NBC Sokoto hae 3 llve state nekecastsi 0530-0540 dally In Eng. and Hausai 1430-1500 
and 1900-1930 Mon-3at In Eng, Hausa, Nupe, Sked on 6195 la 0430-0903. 1157-2300 (Adam Gaf- 
fln, Brooklyn Nï) RTV Kaduna no* on 9576 ex-9570 (David Kernlok, Prescot, England, UK) 
PAKISTAN RP on ne* 17840 »0500 Koran, Urdu //17665 (Geoff Gosier, Bur*ood, Victoria) 
POLAND As from ll/2, Warea* sked on 255 lu Euro services, 3955, 0530-0800, 1130-0200 In 
various langs. Thls le ne*; (Bob Padula, Australian DX Ne*s) 
PORTUGAL The Tlmes of London reports that on li/j ail prlvate radio stations except H. 
Renascença *ere natlonïillzad, It le protected by a 1940 concordat *lth the Vatican and Its 
studios *111 soon be rstumed to church oontrol, (Adam Gaffln, Brooklyn Nï) BBCMS confiras 
thls and adds from the dacree-la* that also axeeptad are stations o*nad by forelgn ormnlza- 
tlons. The natlonallsad stations *111 form a alngle natlonwlde public broadcastlng antlty. 
SAHARA R. Sahara, Al-'Uyun no longer broadeasts In Arable or Saharan dlalects, but ail In 
Spanish. Majorlty ralayad from RNE Madrid except locally provlded muslc. 11950 vas //feed- 
er on 4627. Durlng the past «eek It saemed 11950 operatad aa un Indépendant service wlth 
aalnland Spaln reglnnal programmes. ll/24 to 11/30 no ID as R. Sahara, but rasumed IDe tho 
eontlnulng Madrid relaya on 11/30 (BBCMS 12/41 Back on 11805 ex-11950 us of 12/8 but may 
ha va aovsd yet again by publlcatlonî (Karnlck) Droppod both 11 MHz channels and began IDicg 
as the Moroccan Broadcastlng Service, Al-'Uyun on 4^27 only 0800-0900, 1800-2100 (MRO 12/17) 
SA'PDl ARABIA Rlyadh USB feedar, Arable news to 1536 ID on 3969. S9+40 (Kosnopfel TDXN) 
SWAZILAND TWR on 11830 now, 1530-1600 3*ahlll (David Kamick, Prescot Merseyslde, England) 
3WITZSRLAND SBC's current power usage D75i 500 kw 11720 0600-0645, 11840 0700-0930, 21520 
1030^1300, 11745 1315-1515, 11870 1530-1800, 11720 1815-2245. 250 k* 3985 6165 9535 «t 
0600-22451 9570 2300-0130, 5965 0145-0415, 15305 0600-0645, 15140 IO3O-13OO, 9590 1530-1800. 
Ail othera are only 150 or 100 kw (D75 freq sked) The tests on 6165 and 6175 wore—as best 
I understnnd It—aerely endurance trials for our new, omnldlrectional transmltters at Lenk 
and Sarnen. As 1s often the case, we at the DX programme were not notlfled of the PTT's 
plana, so we wore not able to mention It on the air. In uny case the test Is over. (Bob 
Zunottl, SBC DX Biltor) 
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H/l3WA-rRElP)X LN-3  Jj\WUARY Iflb 
TAJIK 33R IFRB llats Dushambé 7135 0200-01130 to Soandlniivla (CJlm beam). Moaco* LA svc hrd 
on 7135 0000-01100 to SAm, bellevo Euro alto. 7320 •0200-0430* Spanlah to OAa, ao bellave 
thla la Duahanbé (Rogar Legge, MoLenn VA) Local 13 and ID at 0130 on 4635 (Jim ïoung, 
ïrlghtKood 0A) Yea, Central Amarloa and Soandlnavla ara tha aame direction from Duahaabë. 
TUNI3H Bnonnoua alga on ne* 11970 e>t-9650 at O63O1 na» altaî 600kïî (Coaler, Victoria) 
TURKMEN 33R R. Mobcok, Aahkhabnd, 15185 1200-1230*ln Indonealan Taahkant) noa that 
flnland off chnnnal. R. P4P, Aahkhabad, 9510 *1300 Chlnaaa. Suapact RM LA avo on 7380 la 
Aahkhabad, aa It matehaa ABh-11930 skad of last auimer and holda up ahan other Moaooa 7 MHa 
channala aeak (axe. 7320-Du8hî) (Lagga, VA) 
U33R va have on hand tha compléta Moscoa axtemal aervlcea skad (incl. PàP, Rodlna, Mayak 
relaya) for j*utumn/i(lnter, from tha BBGMS. Any quaatlona? Xmtr sltea not glvan. FE har- 
monica to try fon Vladlvoatok-lOOJO, 2 1 5015, Ruaalan 0221l RM NoToBlblr8k?-14270 Rua. 
at 0653, 2 x 71351 RM-28860. 3 x 9620 Rua. at 0717 //9640 (Clb Junqua, Japan, 3PEEDX, 10/12) 
(folloalng ahould have been under KAZAKH 33R, aorry) R. Chimkent on 4310 (aounda more llke 
"Ohlmgyang") local Ruaa. pgm 0130-0200i aeldom raportad. (David Kamlck, Moraeyalde, England) 
YEMEN NORTH Sana'a on ne* 9730 aftar brlefly on 9765, 1600-2200*, bx-7300, VG (Kamlck) 
ZAÏRE AZAP news aganoy reporta tha new BC centar of tha V0Z at 3haba Kaa offlclally opened 
on ll/23l h° technical datalla were glvan (BBC M3) 
Ths Seatuatlan GHIfW RP haa bagun 2 Ruaalan pgmai 0300-0400 on 15143 15255 15275 15300 

I5435 15500 155161 0400-0500 on 15045 15165 15255 15355 15435 15671-15673 
(Mlchael Wlllla, Hampton, Victoria) Currant aeaaon H3 freq,uenolea; Pgm Ii 17605 15590 
15550 15230 12420 12120 11330 9080 7935 7095 6750 6225 5880 5860 5320 4905 4800 4460 3920 
3450 3220. Pgm II■ 15450 15030 11505 11040 10260 9745 9670 9510 8005 7770 7190 6345 5163 
5075 4850 4250 3290 (BBGMS 11/27) ¥e alao have from tha BBGMS tha currant R. Peklng extar- 
nal aervlce aked (except Ruaalan; and a revlaed PLA Fukien Front skad, and wlll chack out 
any questions you may have (gh) 
INDONES1A A new unID haa appeared on 4135 at 1000-1610* (Hike Wlllis, Victoria) Mlka ¥11- 
lla and David Foeter ara leavlng for Indoneela on 12/26. They'll be there for around 7 
veaka, and oalllng Into varloua stations (Denpassar, Slmalungan, Sltubondo, etc.) (Coaler) 
Lj\0S Pathat Lao raducea transmissions from 0900 at earllest to 1500a on 6199 6210-6215 7480 
and stlll haa Franoh at 1150. Doos tha PL takaover of tha Laotlan govt mean that PLH 
oeases to be olandastlnaî DUDXC suggesta It muat reiwiln ao for tlme belng as xmtr QTH—tho 
thot to be In Hanoi—haa naver bean fully documented, or revaaled by PL. (DUDXG via Perry) 
Times have been establlahed as 2230-0200, 0400-0600, 0900-1430 (BBGMS 12/6) 
PHILIPPINES R. Veritas on naw 1531? at 0005 In Chlnaaa (¥lllla, Victoria) Sked from atm 
15310 to Indonésla at 2230-2300, to Vietnam 2300-2400, to Thalland/Sri Lanka/S Indla 0000- 
0200. On 11830 to Vietnam at 1130-1230, to Indonésla 1230-1300, to Thalland/Srl Lanka/S 
Indla 1300-1500. (David Kamlck) Praolslon frequency moasurements. VOA-Tlnang 6110.000 
on n/lli VOA-Poro Pt. 5994.984 on 12/8t DZI9 7225-003 on ll/lli 7225.005 on 11/26. (Char- 
les A. Taylor, Indlanapolls IN) RYUKYU VOA-Okuma 7164.997 on 12/12 (Taylor) 
3j\Ri\¥AK (DYB) 6060 and 6050 are both on tha air, not as par Nov, LR-B. 6060 *09301 unsure 
of 6050 s/on. Sometlmaa both are //for news, Koran, etc., but other tlmes saparatai 6050 
IDs as Situ but 6060 doean't. Elthar 2 pgme from there or two différant stations. Only 
tlme 6o5odoes "ID" as Slbu 1s durlng nx //6050 (Geoff Gosier, Burwood, Victoria) 
THAILAND BMR has left 3¥ for good as It oan't flnd a sultabla fraquanoy (Gregg Galkln, RN 
DXJB 11/27) Confuaed by a 3ADXG report on H. RSA 12/24 that a pgm from Sri Lanka had bsen 
haard on 6510 In Engllah and Thaï to 1330* Cé^O 
VIETNAM Saigon now runs on 9622 7245 6165 regularly, as early as 0400 on 9622, and past 
1500 on ail (Mlka ¥1111b, Victoria) Htmol has scrapped 6055 7917 10225. and tha HS Is down 
to using just 4 main frequsnolaa1 4932 at 1135-1500i 6446 at 1025-1300| 7374 notad at 1134i 
10062 at 0500-1500. (Mlka ¥U11b, DUDXC Inslght on Indo China via Ralph ¥. Perry, IL) 
Clandastlna Crannv T™® 3549lv3551 kHz R. Timor Llbaidade (also IDs In Indo' as R. Lianaesune cranny __ ^ ^ ii220 at ln unID liingi .qooo.qqoo* in 
Port, and Indo, both very accentad, at various tlmes. ID 1142 ll/22 as "Programa Social, 
R. Timor Llbardade, a Voz de —" Much mention of Fratllln, Indonésie, etc. Plays "Anohors 
Awelgh" and Sousa marches along wlth llght mx:: Also, sounds much llke old Dlll-3668 (sup- 
posed to have heen blown up) (Geoff Gosier 12/?) On 12/9 IDlng as "Râdlo Dlll" w/new for- 
mat of lots of pop mx and Port, anmts seemlng to glve a slant of pro-Apopetl vlaws (very 
antl-Fratllln). Onca hrd IDlng as "R. Rebellao, pr8-12/9. Melbourne Herald 12/9 says of 
pro-Indo parties pledglng to klll ail 'communlst forces', "The threat came ln broadeasts 
from a propagunda radio station set up ln the East Timor capital of Dlll." Looks llke ohang- 
Ing to "R. Dlll" aven fooled the press Into thlnklng that because of thls It 1s ln Dlll. 
andi "Meanwhlle the Fretllln forças drlvan out of Dlll today contlnuad to operate a clandes- 
tine radio xmtr to Darwin" (¥here ln hall 1s thls hldlng, thenî::) Howaver, an Interestlng 
due la that RRI Kupang 3385 la not oni If the 3550 xmsns were actually from RRI Kupang 
thla would explaln the excellent strength A quiilltyl also tha rapid almost dally changes ln 
name and solgiin. "H. Dlll" would fool looals ln Dlll Into thlnklng thelr own town 1s ln fa- 
vor of Indo taklng ovar. If not from Kupang, where dld they get the xmtr from? (Larry Magne, 
where are you?) So ln my opinion, R. Rebellao/R. Timor Llberdade/R. Dlll are obvlously ail 
one and the same, and are also an allas for RRI Kupang. Now should I report It ln Port, or 
Ireio. (and wlll Kupang acknowladge thls propagunda tactlc?)? Runa aa late as 1510* (Geoff 
Coaler 12/9) If ln East Timor, must have the best record llbrary in the mountains (Robert 
Yeo, Victoria via NU 12/20) Cf DXH and LR-A for much more on thls (gh) More oranny on LN-4i 
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'<7\3VA-FRSNDX LN-4 JAKUARI 1976 
YBHSW Voice of the Free Yeaeni South noir on 9961 lif30~1500 plus f/ 53^5» no longer on 
(Willis, Victoria) An unofflclnl station la henrd on 9960 broadcastlng In Arable to South 
Yeaen (BBC IfRC 12/5) Suraly BBCM3 can provide a more précisé ID, hl (gh) 
2j">MBIA R. Zaabla tranaalta the ''Kwttcha-Angola" pga on 604^0 6l65 7235 9580 Mon-Sa t 2000- 

5» preeanted by UNITA, In Port., Bng., French (BBCMS 12/6) 
rlUI OPSAN PIRATS3 On 6055 at *2015, R. Gnrollne/R. North Seo, clandestlnei ID in Franch, 
KigUsh, Sponlah» Into French pga vlth mx (Robert Beaudoln, Bridge port CT in NNRG l/76) 
Boaehow I thlnk Mal ta wns confuaod for thla (g^i) On Sun. Il/l6 nt 1158 GMT, ABC-Sur ope hbs 
raided by Dutch police ot Etten-Leur, Rolland. The SO-natt xatr and ail studio eciuipaent 
werti confIscated. One of the longest-survlvlng hobby-pirates, It mus on the air Suns. 0800- 
1500 In Engllsh on 6252 (A.J. Belrens, Zeebrugge, Belflua, SGDX ll/25) R- Vallerl bas mov- 
ed to 6265, hrd each Sun, froa 1030. Three rolatlvely new Geraan pirates shnre a oommon ad- 
dressi c/o I.B.A., D-444, Rhelne, Postfach 512, GFR. Thoy are (l) Condor R. (not Kaaaer R. 
as glven before), (2) Klng R., uaually around 1000- on last Sun, of an average aonth, 6205 
or 6225» (3) R* Kanal 292, hrd 1200-1300 on 6232, announclng 6225i «11 hrd 11/30. ABC-Eng- 
land aored to 6270 to avold ute QRM but la teaporarlly doraant because police appoar near 
its old QTH every Sun, about 0930 (John Caapbell, England, via NU 12/6) More Granny belowl 
fop WuTic ^pJfcmijl Goitip-éaythinç apH y , ' ^ * 

Air Pfrates Work Mostlylbr Thrîlls 
»y IMSaT «rthTE&S 

BELGRADE, Yitfmlayim (UPI) — A 2S fTotd itutlmt bai (ound a new wsy to makr e livlni — he frodooe* eaaWy ccr.ce^led Tararmtten for pi- rate radio statiara operating in Yngoaiavia. 
It 1s estimated thet there «rr ttwuaands o! »uch lllrgal abortrange Btatiom hn^adcnsl- ir.g «nyttiing froen pop manie to locai gauip to — kl »ome rase* — anti-regime propaganda The studem préféra not to Ik- rwjned as lioth he and hls his cEents lace staff finea il caught. 

hide tham." He ilatod —A 3ft-ye«r-old f armer from the small town of Pozarevac. 43 miles from Belgrade, keeps hls statlcsi behmd a i«nel In the kitchen dreste 
- A stiHlem from the «ame town hes built his transmltter Into a euitcase for easy IrantpoitatKai. Il haj • range ••f 00e to two milea. 
- A third operator, a 40-yeer- oki f armer, iranamits audience within a six-mile radlua in Banaiskl Karlovae In northeastem Serbla and prood- L'sing catchy call siRns l'ke ly recounts how police came to "Joe F r a z i e r." "Apollo." "Phantom," "Idoon-song," and ' Kawk," the pirates have muhroometl in rrcent ye«rs into a major underground •ctivtty desplte officiai at- te mpts to contain them. M cet dont exjiect to maka much or even any profits from h» oadoastmg. They enjoy the exoitoment and have great popular support fn the villages where there are no local papers for information," sald the atudent. who îhre» on the wrskirts of Belgraée. ' My transnaittar* are ftv ividually desiyied sd ttwt (he jwner can esaily 

hls home and found nothéng. The y did not check the sewinc 
machine. In most rases the operators are caught .ml y whon someone reports (hem fo the police. Sophisticeted deteoticsi equlp- ment is requlred to locale the low output transm itten v.hose «heer numtiers and public support prevent police from rracking down successfuliy. Central aulhodtiea heve called for much tighter conSrol and fines have bcetf stepped op. 
but the campaign to stsunp out illégal broadeaeting agpeara to have had little impact. The Fédéral Qminwttee for 

that piratée be aUjaâad to coattnu» provided they regiatered radio hama end complled with a aode of conduit. But the rfrate# contend that they reglater, they wlll be effecllvely prevented from broadcastlng the kird trf materlal «Mch onw wirm ti Msteneca. Most of the stations pïay records, pas» on mwtages and village goaatp and tlttîe-laitle in the local dlalect and aometimea advertlse local services- The studenf Mkl eome pirates 

Future Plans 

y by • to «prrad Bot. h» aadd. tfas somadvea baekfires wfcen vie dm dJaooaers the idfaSKy of the tasnaécaeter and futn to tac pohoe. ^ 
Tha meto aophisticated «te- SK ans emodrsat praper paw- ^ trama " information, reports- m loraf sport» evert» and advice no — varioua subjects. And eome do! , bnmdoast arrri-régime i propii i ___ ». » ..... 0 ganda. Aie atudent said. 
"They fulftll a ne«d In a oaMttry Hke Yupnafavia," ke sald. "And even U there b a very sesere -"•ackdran, 1 beheve they will oortoire to' bourisfa." 

ANTIGUA It 1s hopod thnt the Joint BBC/dW re- 
luy hero wlll be on by March (Mlka Bnrrticlou^i 
via 3WN3 12/75) 
B0LIVIj\ A Bollvlan radio report suys permlseion 
to operate a station bas been granted by the 
Telecommiinlcntlonfl Dlrectorate of La Pï»b to R. 
Naclonal In the Hufinunu Mining District. The 
license contalns numerous restrictions and only 
permits the station to funxion on a strlctly 
coaaerclHl taala. (BBCMS ll/z?) 
NEW ZSy\L/\ND RNZ 1s consldering a power In- 

jrease. Spéculation ranges from 10 kw to 250 kw. Whrit 1s the priraary area, and what power 
ts needed to cover It well, coupled wlth the cost of transmltters, are three aspects belng 
considered. Any décision on the future of the extemal services 1s not expected untll next 
year (Tony Klng, RNZ Info release 10/10/75) 
NIGERIA The Fédéral Goramissioner for Information says a sum of 238,000,000 nalra has been 
eet nslde durlng the third natlomil plan perlod for the provision of transmltters, new stu- 
dios and administrative bulldlnga In ail the States. When the projects are corapleted, the 
national programmes wlll be avallable In every part of the country. (BBCMS 12/4) 
SRI LANKA (Gf Dec LN-10) A 400-kW ÎW stfitlon for TWR here has been approved (TWR ÛX 12/20 
via ^1) No mention of 3W (^1) 

On 12/6 Madrid HS reported that a Moroccan rep, had vlslted R. Sahara as a prellral- 
nary step towards a take-over of the stfitlon. It Is probable that i\rcibic wlll replace 
Spanlsh broadeasts. Also on 12/6 Madrid HS sald "In the next few days Radio Sahara is due 
to close down". 11805 had been reactivated as of (12/11 BBCMS) 
SAUDI ARABIA 7\t a recent conférence of Musllm medla-experts in Jeddah it was declded to 
eroct a rellglous broad ca s t-station in Mecca as a counter-balance to thenuiny Christian sta- 
tions» to be called "The Voice of Islam", a blg station (Klrche und Rundfunk via SGDX 12/2) 
(MOM_GI^DffinNE_CRANNY) R. Espana Independlente Introduced a new reduced schedule slnce 
the death of Francoi 0600-0800, 1200-1400, 1600-2300, on four ofi 15505 14485 12140 10110 & 
769O. The short Independent xman ut 1235-1255 on 15365 has been conflrmed, but the 2005- 
2025 xmsn has as yet not been located (BBC MS 12/11) Two houses and land In the Trakhonas 
quarter of Nlcosla have been exproprlnted to meet the needs of Turk-Gypriot R. Bayrak. # 
Slnce 12/2 some Alglers xmtrs carry Pollsarlo Front pgms for Sahara/Rio de Oro, and MPAIAC 
pgms for Canarlesi 2100-2200 In Arable, vermic., Spanlsh on 1304, 575 251 MW/LW (BBCMS l^il) 
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Hj\3tfj'.-FRENDX ^"-5  JMMBÏ 1976 
      i„ Knnilmh ALGERIE (Df Dec LN-5) Yes, "Brush-up ïour Englloh ' heurt In Broaacatt* m eng/f*n AraMc servl0eT epeclflcHlly 9685, 9705. 17790 kHz. (D.,ïld Ker- 
nlck, Preacot, G.B.) In Mnroh, BBGM3 had it at 1015-1045 (not Frl, Sun) In the niable aer- 
Tloei and 1415-1445 uaekdaya In the Frenoh aerYloe, both for sohools (gh) 
ANTARCTIGh American Forcée Antarctlc Netaork hae concludad lia teata for a new frequency 
ând~~ÏB—nôw operatlng 24 hpd Klth 1 kW on 6012 kHz. Nov. 1 - Fab, 28, and on 7215 kHz March 
1-Oct. 31" Réception reporta are conflrmed by letter from thla addraaBi Public Affaira 
Office, U.S. Naval Support Force Antarctlca, CB Ganter, Port Hueneme, GA 93043 (Arthur Guah- 
en, Invercarglll NZ, via 3CDX 12/9i Tropical {: ^1) DX Newa letter 12/14) 
JVUSTHJÏLIA (Gf Dec LN-5) The "?ZR" relay via RJ\-15270 waa QSLed by ABC-Hotort. coverlng the 
ona minute durlng uhlch the "7ZR" ID Haa alred, appiirently by mlatake. The ARDXG QSL édit- 
er auggeat that thla aould not be a valld QSL, any more than "BBG-Welllngton" would be by 
QSLlng a BBC newa relay on RNZ (via ADXN ll/75) Unuauiil operatlona vere noted here on 12/7 
ichan Perth-9610 atayed on paat 1600 to oarry cyclone warnlngai and on 12/13 "han RA-95°0 
preempted the NAS to carry élection neua at 1200 from Ita général aervloe (gh) RA changea 
aa of 12/71 11940 ex-11930 to SE/la 2100-2315, and 9515 ex-9530 at 2100-2400 (Olub Forum 
12/6 via gh) By 12/18 11940 had ohanged to 11870 due to 31ngapore-11940 «2200 (G.F. 12/20) 
DARHIN 13 B/10K ON THE AIR1 Two of the 250ka xmtra hâve been reactlvatedon thla akad, par 
Anetrallan Telecom. 6015 1800-2100i 6l2£ 2000-2130i 2140 2100-2300i 2260 1030-1430i 15185 
23OO-OIOO1 15415 0030-02301 17895 0800-2100. Two xmtra eaoh 100 kM are to be Inatalled at 
Darwin to provide ABC pgma for Inland areaa of Northern Auatralla (Arthur Guahen, SCDX 12/9) 
I heard no hlnt from regular llatenlng to Club Forum and DXera Galllng that Darwin waa ao 
close to belng reactlvatad. Perhapa It surprlaed them In Melbourne, too7 (gh) Not ail Engl 
BURMj\ BBS Rangoon noted around 1450 In Sngllah on 5022 (Rlke Barraclough, Letchworth, Eng. ) 
GHINA Voice of Thaï People doea not have Engllah at 02301 *0300 Thaï (Gragg Galkin, Bangkok) 
GHILE Voz de Ghile has a new service on 15150 at 2040-2050 10/21 (Bob Padula, Victoria, 
ADXN 11/75) Heard on 9690 0225-0240 In Eng, Frenoh (Arnold J. Lausevlch, WI WR DX 11/29) 
STHIOPIA R. Ethiopie hae a new H3 akad alnce 12/l Includlng Engllah at 1000-1030 and 1500- 
1530 dally. It la presumed that 9610 and 6185 continua as the frequencles (BBC M3 12/4) 
FINLAND R.Flnland revlaad D75t 0300-0330 NAm 9720l 0730-0800 Eur 6l20i 1400-1430 NBu 6120, 
Eu 11755, NAm 151101 1830-1900 Eu 9550 117551 2030-2100 WEu 6120. M76 (as from 3/7/76) la 
to add 11755.at O73O, and change to 9550 at 2030, addlng SAm as target. (Hear Flnland 1/76) 
Thay have made a bad mlatake In glvlng up thelr longtlme 15185. sllghtly QRMed here, for 
15110, sandwiched In between HGJB and BBC et al. (gh) See p. LN-1 
INDIA Additions to my AIR nx sked of last month. At 1130, In addition to 11935, these are 
ÏÏSidT 11915 9625 154301 At 1530, drop 7195. add 9950, 10335. 6l45i rest unchanged (Hlke 
Wlllia, Hampton, Victoria) Slow nx at 0130 has new freqai 3905 4775 4805 6020 7125(VRG 12/5) 
Li\03 Lao National Radio, Vlentiane now has Engllah at 0600 on 7145, not// 6130 (Gregg Gal- 
kin, Thallarxi via NU 12/13) Thlrty-mlnute Engllah pgma are at 0600, 1330, 0100 (BBGMS 12/75) 
T.KRANnN Belrut akad par ITU on 9525 Incl Eng at 0230| on 9510 at 1830 (via Padula, RA DX 11/ 
30) Aotually on announoed 9675 at 02J0 (BBC WRC 12/5) It ail dapenda.... (gh) 
MEPAL R. Népal 2221 9/23 Eng nx bulletin //5007on 3425 (Barend Hendrlkse. Leuvenhelm, via 
Bénélux DXC) 
NEW ZEALAND RNZ D75 sked shows 151^0 marked In replaclng 15110 «t 2130-(V+45i the Antarctlc^ 
broadeast on 15280 ex-11705 at 2215-22^5 Sundoys only—Saturdays GMT (via Mac Leonhardt, IN) 
PAKISTAN Slnce Nov the long-runnlng Eng to Eur xmsn from R. Pakistan has been moyed from^^ 
19^5-20^5 to 0830-1100 on 15110 17665. Also, slow-speed nx to a\f 0430-CW-45 on 11805 15325 
178301 to WEu 1100-1115 15110 176651 to ME 1530-15^5 9690 11885 (Arthur Cushen, SCDX 12/9) 
As from ll/20, the 1530 broadeast 1s moved to l630-l645i heard on ^62, tho announoed as 
glven above (BBC MS ll/27) 
PHILIPPINES R. Veritas has been testlng 1400-1500 on 11832 requesting reports In Engllsh 
(Mlke Barraclou^i, Letchworth, England; FEBG on new 6120 14-301 US3R QRM (Gosier, Victoria) 
R0MJ\N1A Bucharest 1200-1225 now on 15285 (Mlke Wlllls, Hampton, Victoria) 
SOUTH APRICA Several of our antennae and transmltters have been effectod due to certain 
extensions at our transmlttlng station. At the tlme, 9515 kHz outlet seemed to be the solu- 
tion, but as you probably have notlced by now, ail our 31m band outlets to the US have been 
suspanded (P. V.D.M. Martlns, R. RSA letter ll/l4 to David Walcutt) What does she mean by 
"extensions"? By December, ^85 reactlvated, 2230 (gh) May we assure you that the SABC has 
at no stage envlsaged replaclng LM Radio wlth a service "Happy 
SABC PR Head to Denzll Baker, Durban, 4/28/75 via IRCA) ourrent SABC HS sked«0358 0520 
1620-* on 3965 4835i 0520-0635 & 1520-1620 on 9680 4835l 0635-1520 on 9680 11790. Commer- 
cial ("Springbok") service, also in Afrikaans, 0300-0520, 1620-2200 on 3980 4810j 0520-0640 
A 1520-1620 on 9710 4810| 0640-1520 on 9710 11935* R- South Afrlca all-nlte service. 2200- 
0300 on 3250 3980 (R. RSA DX Corner 12/24 via gh) , ^ 
SWAZILAND TWR has Engllsh ID at start and end of Swahili 1530-1600 on II83O (Barraclough) 
THAILAND Ail forelgn-language broadeast from commercial and mllltary stations have been 
stopped, as they were found to be unlawful. Only officiai R. Thailand 1s allowedto contin- 
ue In Engllsh1 advertised in papers as 2330-0130 on 9650 11905 (Lars Ryden, SCDX 12/2) 
USA WYFR D75i Sundays only 1230-1400 A 1545-1600 11705 15150 17730| 1230-1600 
Rest dally. 1605-1845 178651 lôO^OO. lS^^O^^^lOO-^^Wl^ ^00-1845^ 1900-2045^ 

l'm very sorry that I am unable to préparé 
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i3W-FBENDX LN-6 J)mmBY 1976 
raaram New» BHi>ZIL RNB's 2100-2200 hour Inoludasi Mon-Frl, openlng xlth Broalllan Pïmorama, Sports News, Muolctil Breakt thon, Mon, Economie Bullotln, Somo- 
Ing to Thlnk Jlhout, Bramllliin Populur Muslo from l\ to Z, Solenco on tha Maroh, Tuei Foot- 
11 Chomplono, Braalllnn Popular Muslc, S.T.T.A., Travelling Through Brazll. Wadi Just 
k and RHB Wlll Anower, S.T.T.A., Tha Varaatlle Gultar, The World of Art. Thuri Tha World 
Lltaratura, 3.T.T.A.. Musical Interval, Strange 4 Curious Aspects of Brazll. Frli Peo- 

e 4 Eventa, Muslo of tha Great Maaters, S.T.T.A. Sati Saturday Spécial—muslc and text 
votod to a single thama. Suni Retrospaotlve—repeat of programs durlng prevlous week, al 
ys Inoludlng "Juot Ask...""Tûndatad sked via David Snyder, Brooklyn Nï) 
NjlDA l've gotten tha Impression that OBC's As It Happens la trylng to show America as a 
llectlon of loonles, crackpots and just plaln meshugglruihe (whether Intentlonally or not 
don't know). My favorites ara the guy In Oallf. who says whlle Mr. Armstrong was suppos- 
ly drlnklng Tang, etc., on the Moon, he was really In Las Vegasi they guy In New Orléans 
,o wants to oall In the UN on the problem of the Goodyear bllmp, and the guy who wants to 
it In a tank wlth a man-satlng shark. (Adam Gaffln, Brooklyn Nï) Par oaplta there must be 
; many Qanadlan loonles, but they have only l/lO the peopla. l've been too busy laughlng 
i sanse anything slnleter. The new AIH boam on 6085 f® llkely deslgned to bolster RCI's 
itlngs In tha upoomlng Gilllup Poil, and to provide a good lead-ln to 0100 xmsn (gh) 
ILOMBIA The Bogotii dally El Tlempo luis thls oolumn oalled "Y Ustad" whars you can wrlte 
' you'd llka Oolomblan pen-pale. So I wrota In, raquestlng to communlcate wlth "dxlstas 
ilomblanos y colomblanns". It appeared 10/15. Today (12/9) 1 recelved a latter from Giu- 
id Kennedy saylng my name and addrass were mentloned on a local program "Buzôn Zodiacal", 
mld thls mean the atart of somethlng blg llke that German DXer whose report was prlnted 
l A0 or ao ilrgentlne papars? Stay tunad for more détails, llke station name. (Gaffln) 
IEAT BRITAIN Eiioh January (May and September) brlng slgnlflcant programmlng changes on 
1e BBCW3. Thls tlme, the Mornlng Show to Africa has become Network Afrlca, clearly a fur- 
isr attempt to maka the BBC a 'domestlo' Afrloan radio service—Mon-Frl ut 0335 and 0515 
isn beet heaid In NAm, and 0635, 0735. Let's hopa the new International Press Revlew, 
its 01A5, 1115, 2015, can avold the pltfalls of lté predeoessor, Llstenlng Poat (e.g., 
ilylng too strongly on 'officiai' sources, and Inadequately Identlfylng Its sources), 
.llott's dreaded Muslc from Wales promises us lots of hwvl In maie choral muslc, brass 
inds and local folk songs, Mons 0215, Tues OkJO. The Dally Service le ranamed Raflectlons, 
) fit Its broader ulm of oonslderlng 'the meeting point between religion and life', ut 
i55i 0455, 0809. If you can kaep up wlth a 16-week sériai, llsten for Dickens' "Great Ex- 
ictatlons" Mona 1345, Thurs 0230, 0945. Salutlng our Bloentennlal ara two sarlasi "Amerl- 
m 4 Brltlsh Révolutions 1776-1976" In whlch William Clark talks on the Message of Republl- 
inlsm, 12thi The 19th Canturyi Empire Re-emergas, 19thi The 20th Century Gommonwealth, 26th 
jns 0100, 1115, Tues 0815, Fris 1730. The other, Mood of America, you've already haurd or 
.ssed, unlesa you get thls by Mon 12th 0230, 1130. (sd) 
JNGllRY R. Budapest keeps changing Its program guide format! the latest 1s most expllclt, 
Lnute by minuta. Looklng llke good bets for Interestlng llatenlng arei Wed 14th 0212, 
1 the House—dinosaure/paleontology/cowb/sports 1 Thura 15th 0212, Report—Havlng a baby, 
jp Frl léth 0312l Wed 21st 0212, The Floor 1s Youra—Soclullst Profltîi Sun 25th O312— 
>olallst Cynlclam?! Mon 26th 0317 rep Havlng a Baby. (from sked via David Snyder, gh) 
;RAHP- IBA has undertaken an advertlslng campalgn In the Philadelphie area, and luis a US 
illlng address, Box 204, Gheltenham PA 19012 (Larry Magne, Rockledge PA) 
îlW ZE/VLj\ND Among RNZ pgms aret Documentarles Sun 0630, O8IO1 Tue 0530, 0815l Muslc of the 
lorl Wed 0545, 0945i NZ Short Storles Thurs 0510, Wed 0830t Newsletter for the Islands, 
lurs 0630, Frl 22151 Spécial Feature, Frl 4 Sut 1000 (via Mac Leonhardt) Jan/Feb tlmes(gh) 
1ANDA On Prldays at 2045, UBC has a musical request program to 2100». The addrass for re- 
lests 1s Box 2030, Kampala. Everyone try and llsten on Jun. 30. I have made a request 
or that program of muslo to be broadeast to NASWAers Worldwide, {-ilss Lauren Ware, Falrfax VA) 
3SR "Greetlngs from Hoscow" Is an Interestlng NAS program. Llstenors' oomnents and orltl- 
Lsms are rend, glvlng Inslghts as to how tha typlcal SWL thlnks of hls program llkes and 
Lsllkes. Tues (GMT) ut 0120, 0220, 0420| PGS at 0450, 0620 (Klm Andrew Elllott, Mlnn. MN) 
I* Proarams HUNGAHY It 1s now claar that the DX Show from Radio Budapest 1s sked at these tlmee: Sun: 0324, 1047, 2147i Tuei 0324 or O3271 Wod alternats weeks 
L/7, l/21) 1050, 1220, 1450, 2150, and once (l/21) also 0324| Thurs1 3 out of 4 weeks at 
220, 3 out of 4 weeks at 0324; weekly 1050, 1220 or 1224, 1450, 2150. Frl; 0220 or 0224I 
Ltemate weeks at 0324 (l/9, l/23) Clear? (from sked via David Snyder, Brooklyn Nï) 
EW ZEALAND Tha Sat repeat of DX World at 2315 (and the 2300 Mallbag) have been oancelled 
ntll 3/7 on RNZ because tha xmtr la used for Calllng Antarctlca that day at 2315-2345 on 
1705 (Arthur Oushan on RN DXJB 12/5) Should be 2215-2245 on 15230 por (RNZ D75 via Mac) 
3YCHELLE3 FEBA'a DX Poetbog 1s not on weekly as I had assumed, but alternâtes somahow wlth 
ox 234, tha mallbag show, Wed 1545, Thu 0745 (sked via D. E. Rojewskl, Tacoma WA) 
WAZILAND Swazl Muslo Radio has a DX program Suns at 0900 on 6155 (Beglnner DXer's Club, 
/75, sent by edltor Tsrence D'Souza, who advlses that he wlll be attending Oklahoma State 
nlverslty as from l/6, In a move from Karachi, Pakistan. Welcome to the USAI gh) 
33R Moscow stlll has a DX pgmi 11/27 they came on at 2320i some tlme they mlght miss a 
eek or corne on at 2315 (Joseph Smith, Jr., Johnson City, NY) 
NTSRNATI0NAL LISTENER's flrat Issue 1s on hand (of Dec FRENDX p. 3) supplementlng our con- 
entlon that PROGRAMMING 1s worthy of as muoh attention as DXlng, but oontalns llttle that 
he In-touch listener does not get direct from stations, free, One has the Impression that 
he edltor, Ed Mayberry 1s vlrtually unaware that NASWA exista. But—good luckî (gh) 
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HASWjV-FRSiniX Mi JANUARY 1976 
j.-. T^N'T TOU BELIEVE that Présidant Ford tlsed hls vlslt to China ll'tCttlànM nëalêl to colno^e 0 geosagnetlc stora so we couldn't hear R. Peklng's 

oorerage. ...that SW signais bounce off /water-Yapor/ clouds as Kelth Glover clalsed on 
* Australla 11/29. ...that "sltuate" and "Scltuate" aren't pronounced the same, «s the 
Ù DX p«a announcer guessad 12/6. Isn't It too l«d that there are DX prograa announcers 
irtio hare not eren heari a WYRR/WRÏW/VRUL/WVUS ID7 ...that the USA 1. rMlly a targat araa 
froa Ne. Caledonla per the Q3L on p. 30 Dec FHENDX, and that "'a 10000 ^laa a«y. Oall- 
fomla la 10000 fc« froa thera, bat aven Maine la no aore than 9100 mllee fro. Koumea. 
that thera'a a rSJlo oountry oalled "Annd Kaatanlr". Culkin reporta that Aaad maan. ^e. 
unleaa yoa liât Taliran under Free ahlna...and that you're aotually haarlng Paklatani Kuah- 
^.r on 3915 kHa .hloh par p. LN-Z cônes froa Rawalplndl In Pakistan proper, unless you_ba- 
llaro you're haarlng Monaco via TTO or Geraany rla R"»™1»; ^ na'■ 
quenclee maaaurad in klloharta par second, as announoed) If so, they d be aovlng . ••• 
that HCJB broadcaste on 1-5-3-0 kHs, as announced, Instead of 15300. ...that Radio Brasll 
Central broadcasts In Spanlsh, as raportad on TWR DX 11/29. ...the Voice of Ohlle sked 
th. BBGM3 clalas to have aonltorad and even oopyrlghted as of 9/75. Xt s "crong and/or way 
ont of dota, parhaps copled froa on old puhllehed sked. ...that non-Afrlcan DX tlps are 
not eanted for H. RSA'. DX Oomeri they're ellgllble, no.. ...that tho DXer aokes ^ at 
least 8O5É of th. SW audience, as Terry Kelly alsaye thou^it, In Nov 3WL p. ••tn 
Manu. addresB in Borokoi oorraot nddreeB la Bo. 10, Lorengau (Robert Hanner, ADXN 11/75) 
...that you can get the Wood * Meleon aonograph #11 froa the address glyen In Noy. LN. 
âey referred as to S.D.R.3., Bo. 190, Arllngton VA 22210. .ho In tum Inatruoted me to 
look up the "M Itiaib.r" and "Unit Prloe" In "Resources In Bduoatlon a U3GPO catalog... I 
don't think th.y knon .hat they are dolng. (David L. Waloutt, Carbondalo IL) j..that 
"Gyoyfl" le a proper renderlng of the Ohlneee term for "natlomil language as used In Oct. 
LN-3, ani Dec LR 12120 fcUe. It should bo guo yX In the pinyin systeai gwo yu in the ïale 
sratsai Kuo ▼€ In ths W«és-GilsB sjsten. (Peter P. McLnu^illn, Dover DE) I vos thlnklng of 
Kuoyf, but kne. th. K .a. n«i-phor.etle, so ohanged It to G. Tn. for correrlon (gh) .... 
that there'. «tlll a oountry oalled Dahoaoy. Gol. Mathieu Kerektra hae ohanged It to the 
Popular Republlo of Broln-ths .nolmt West Afrloan olTlllMtlon, rather than the colonlnl 
Dahomey (Arrl. Charles H. Fo«, Jr.. Norfolk VA) . .that ans.erlng the question of VQA 
tranaaltter «lté WVUS 1s a slaple natter. Supposedly, WVUS nas a spécial call"eelgned 
WHUL (no. WTFR) durlng tho 1962 Cubon aloelle crlela so that It could relay VQA prograna 
(contrar- to the Peteraon hlstory, WRU1 had been retumed to nonlnally prlyate ownershlp 
.o»»tl.e prlor to the 195^ Guatenalan coup). Thls story le suspect as KGEI also relayedVOA 
progrea» durlng the aleelle crlels and there le no report of It havlng been nsslgned spécial 
callXattem. Further. It has been establlshed that the Identltles and frequencles of sta- 
tion. oarrylng VQA progtans to Latin Anerlca durlng the crlsls (WD3I, H. Anerloas, WLWO, 
itH ïflr^lnt«oh«ngedf or securlty rensons. Tbus. In fact, the WVUS call could tu.ve cone yl^anT^ujiberof location.. (C. M. Stanbury II, Crystal Beach Ont, 3WN3) As I recall, 
the frequency UMge and propagation characterlstlcs of WVUS matched thoee of WRUL, but my 
loge froa that en are tack In Oklahona. Ko one else ventured to answer, anymiy (.ghj 
Pimt.TCATIONS D1 a.station. A perusal of the Oosprehenslve Dissertation Inde^ 1861-1972^ 
(Ann Arbor 1 Unlverelty Mlorofllns, 1973) reveals that 15 Ph.D. dlseertatlons deallng .Ith 
■one aspect of International broadcastlng have been nrltten. The dissertations are ^strlb- 
uted among the acadealc disciplines as follons. 3 lu «ss coammlcatlon. 7 In speech and 
thntre, h In polllloal science, and 1 In peyohology. If there Is any Interest, I «Ul put 
togather a liât of th. tltle. for an upcoalng 3WG. (Kl. André. ELllott. Mlnnoapoils MN) 
Vin Persons Interested In the enlg«itlo WINB alght .ant to look at WINBi A Prlvate 
ïvSlo. of America'," by Donald R. Brome In the Sprlng 1972 (PP• 
147-157). The article glves some Inslghts about the hlstory and audience of the Red Lion 
station. (lia Andrew ELllott) 
POSTALIA You can obtaln alnt Indoneelan etanps for face value plus return postage^dlreo 
froa Indonésie. A request to the Philatélie Section, Postal Services, Jalan Jakarta 18, 
Ba«iung, should brlng a llst of ail avallable œlnt stamps. (Adam Gaffln, Brooklyn NY) 
THTRimRH WATCH There's a far tranaaltter rlght on top of WWV 5 MHn lalsly (Brandon Lovett, 
S^r 1?." e^oS 60. channel for NS3, heard stop WWV jast 0100 je. M. SPan^ry, 
H, Crystal Beach Ont, 3WN3) N33 la the US Navy, Washington.. .should be red faces there (^1 
mm.n ra-^LUB YEAR 1976 has been proolalmed by R. Sweden's Ame Skoog, and already endor- 
ssd by Rudolf Hela, EDXG Secretary-General. The number of DX clube 1 s reported to have 
doubled In the past 20 aonths, so no.'s the tlme to promote the DXlng hobby eyen nonelyi 
urglng your frlends to try DXlng and joln a club, help the 
having leadlng DX organlisatlonB and broadeastera glve wlde publlclty aboat WDXCY 7 ■ 
(News release paraphrased by gh, from R. Sweden, via Arnold J. Lnueevlch, gh)  

wan RUTICINAL 3KED HIGHLIfflTS R. Baku 9840 6IIO1 1300-1715. 1330-1950 In Perslnn, Anerbalja- 1400-1500, 1530-1630, 1700-1730. 1800-18 lOTadshk# 
*wra\tm R Lnnlniorad 7250 2230-2330 Frldoya, Russlan for Sov. flsharmen. R. Minsk vln 
K^cow^facliltles^^elomsBlan 1800-1830 7420 6010 , 2130-2200 7420 5945 5900 R- 
0800-0930 Sun Swadlsh, La tri an | 1930-2000 Vadnes.i Lat., 2020-2130 T/t/3o 3*^/Lat• ' ^2 
Sun Lati 2130-2200 Wed. Lat., T/T/Sa 3*. R. Tallinn 6085 0800-0915 Sun Flrmlshi I6OO-I63O 

m.faiO^OOSir:. Est. R. TbiliBi 5930 1900-2100 Georglan Tu/Frl/3un. V^lçe 
af^Âmania Araenlan/^ng Sun/Wed/Thu/Sat 0300-0330 ^90 9735 9610 ^0 /^a ^E/ Araanian à 
femeh Sundays 0800-0900 15305 15190 12035, ^WK^leh/Arablc/Ara. 130^1630. 1730 2100 
lurd/Arm/Arab/Ara, 2130-2200 Arm. on 6120 and/or 4990. R. Kiev via R. Moecow W0 -^O Okr/ 
Ger. 1930-2100 Sng/ukr 7360 6020 5920. 2200-2300 Ukr 17720 15450 15180 12050 9800 9790 
9635 7400 7235 7205 7150 7100 6020 5940 9860, 0330-0400 7260 7245 5980 Ukr (BBC M3 11/75) 
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MSWA-FRETOX ^-6 J|\NUARY 1976 
IN MY OPINION "Gontext" ll/l/75 Issue via Rev. Tom Blossom, Austinburg 0H«^ 'Rejolce not 
that the splrits are subjoct unto you when you hear that Ghrlstlanlty la trlumphlng over 
more and more air waves. Etemlty tanners a boast by William J. Peterson In a headllnei 
'Maklng Wavesi Christian radio Is on the move agaln. 1\ new Christian station every week. 
Make the followlng experlmenti llsten to ten randomly-tuned-to hours of Gospel broadcastlng, 
and then add up the minutes that are not devoted to Ignorant prejudlclal, introverted, sec- 
tarlan, self-seeklng messages. You wlll be shocked at how few there wlll be. So you may 
agree wlth Petersen's conclusion, even If you have not rejoiced In ail hls statlstlcs as he 
gets there. 'So, radio has some blg days ahead. And Christian radio, If it matures and 
deepens, wlll be able to add much to the church of Jésus Christ. Christian radio has grown 
rapldly. Now It noeds to grow up.'" ^ _ , au , 

Bd Shaw, San Diego CAi "Boomer's comment clearly had no value to a SW bulletin. What 
was your purpose? He has merely to tune another station If HCJB Is of no use to hlm. How- 
sabout stlcklng to the subject. Except for your occaslonal torbe at Innocent bys-U»nders, 
you corne up wlth some pretty good materlal. By the way, I saw Boomer*s wrlteup on Red Lion 
...oddly, ha had no rellgious can-of-worms so the fallure to get Into prlnt wasn t an eccle 
slastlcal one. Hl." ^ , j. « i« i „ 

Glenn Htiusert "I feel that any station uslng up spectrum belonglng to the people 1s 
falr game for crltlclsm. Belng •rellgious' glves It no spécial privilège here, Thls le an 
open forum, and anyone wlshlng to defend HCJB et al. may do so. ... . 

Klm Andrew Elllotti "I agree that rellgious stations should not be exempt from crltlcl- 
sm when It is due. These stations are certalnly not the 'saints* of the SWBG bands. But 
let's remember that ail International broadcasters are out to change the llstener s mlnd. 
The Bible thumpers proselytize. The governmental stations try to promote an Ideology or en- 
hance a national image (thls 1s even true of the more benevolent stations such as R. Neder- 
land). Even commercial International broadcasters have a motive. Now when I make my flrst 
million, I would llke to establlsh a 'no strings attached' shortwave broodcaster whlch would 
encourage llsteners to appreclate each others' différences and to llve togother as nonvio- 
lently as possible. Such a station could be a focal point for peace-mlnded people around 
the world. Various humanltarian organlzatlons, as well as llsteners, could help flnanclally 
support the station. My cohorts at the Unlversity think thls is a good Idea and that I 
Bhould be committed to an Institution." . 

Harry Helms, Fort Mlll 30t "On Scotka'a renarks on Dec LN-9i It'a qulte true there are 
no prlvate non-rellglous 3M stations In ths U3. But the fault 1s not Hlth the FCC, 
under Ghalman Wlley the FCC le probebly wllllng to oonslder almoat ""ythlng. There s been 
no real hroadoaster Interest In 3W. and there 1s no real protoblllty that there ever *111 
be. It mi y be hard for some SWLs to aooept, but there 1s slmply Insufflolent Interest In 
SÏLlng In the U3 to support commercial 3WBC. The main reason 1s the stupendous number of 
AH A FM stations here oompared to other oountrles, leavlng no slgnlflcant population area 
wlth out a wlde varlety of radio service. Why flght QRM and QSB on 3W «hen you have no- 
straln copy from your localsî Those portables In circulation that have a 3W bond dlsooun.ge 
listenlng by thelr misérable sensltlvlty and aelectlvlty, not to mention the Imposslblllty 
of flndlng a spécifie frequency on them. Oountrles that have a good deol of domestlc SW 
service usually have large sparsely populated areas Isolated from AM service (such as nor- 
them Canada and the U33R)... To be sure, US BOers «int toexpand thelr coverage area, but 
Hlth hlgher pOHer. A good example la the persistent efforts of AM clear-channels to g 
super poner—750 kH or so—tranaalttars. But there have been no efforts to get SM outhorl 
zatlons. It's just as vell, I feel. Who really winta full of top 40 DJ ecreamers or 
Herb Jepko-type talk shows?" ^ n , au„ . 

Brandon Lovett, Goldwater OHi "l'd llke to see some prlvately owned SWBG in the US 
also, and If I had the money l'd start onel I thlnk the main reason only rellgious orpiniza 
tlons have started one le that any Investor wants to reallze a profit on hls Invastment. The 
only advartlsers I ever heard on WNYW Here the publlshers of the WRTH. The commercial SR 
stations in Europe such as R. Trans-Europe sell tlme to other organisations and up Hlth only 
rellgious organlzatlons as takers. Perhaps a comblnatlon of the t*o méthode could be u8911 ■ 
l'd llke to see an International prlvate 3WB0 station on the air from the US Hlth a NAS. 
Thls would have a potentlal of Instant DX nens, good fsatures, even call-ln DX shons. I d 
be Interested In hsarlng from anyone nho has any Ideas." , , 

Mlka Sackhelm, Evanston IL makes slmllar points about the necesslty of advertlslng^and 
the lack of SW potentlal agalnst AMAPM, and contlnuest "Radio stations knon that even If 
they could get ail active SWLars to llsten to the same program at the siime tlme they could 
stlll not succassfully compete Hlth MM stations Hhlch offer audiences thatnumber Inthe 
hundrods of thousands and TV programs that have millions of yle*ers. The 1975 WRTH liste 
the USA Hlth 210 plus million people and 380 plus million radios. Take a qul':k 

your nelghbors. Oheck thelr clook radios, pocket transistors, TV consoles and hlfl aystems. 
...Do thev have a radio that Hould recelve 3WB0 tonlght? The ones I usked sald HO . It 
1s not a brlght plcture to show a broadoaster Interested In dollars of profit. Flnally 
there la the rloh relative nho has enough money to run a station Just for fun. I don t have 
one. If you do. let's get together and talk to hlm." , .. . 

Glenn Hauser (agaln) 1 "We certalnly don't noed any mors commercial stations, on SW or 
alseHhare. But there are many areas of the country Hhlch stlll do not have prlmary service 
(on AM or FM) from a 'public' radio station. A public SW station could serve the dual pur- 
pose of fllllng In domestlc coverage gaps, and ahowlng the rest of the vorld that American 
radio broadcastlng can be very, very good, Hlthout beneflt of commercial, govemment, or 
rellgious control. Reallstlcally, It's much easler to buy on old station than bulld a ne* 
one, so let's root for some enllghtenment among the next owners of (WÏFH), KGEI and (WIHB). 
And for that matter, Hhy does RPR get only one hour a day on AFRTS7Î" 
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Cologne, May 27. 
Ever sincc thc fuel crisis, jamm- 

ing radio bro;idcasts has become 
more expensive because of the 
tremendous amount of electricity 
thaï must be usod. But according to 
the trade magazine Médium, this 
has not only not discouraged jam- 
ming bul il has grown worse. Tcchnicians al Dcuftche Welle in 
Cologne. West (Jcrmany s short- 
wave brojidcarting sytttm, have elassified jamming three ways 

One is to send oui a constant 
humming signal on the larget fre 
quency to be blockcd. Anolhcr, and 
the onc most often used by the 
Soviets, is to send out a radio 
program on the same frequency 
used by Western stations listencrs in the USSR cannot hear 
thern, The third, which Deutsche 
Welle calls " white jamming 
i>l;:nkcts the frequency with crack- 
'nig and hissing. making il imposs- 
ible to hear Western shortwave broadeasts 

However, no technological 
breukthrough has been made on a 
System lhat will complété! v blot out 
a shortwave broadeast. Moscow" 
number one target on jamming. the American-operated Radio Liberty 
in Munich, which broadeasts to the 
Soviet Union in Russian and other 
languages there, is still being 
heard. Not in Moscow, Leningrad 
and other population centres, because the ground jamming 
staltons gang up to drown oui Radio 
Liberty s frequency. Solzhenitsyn's View 

Because of ils size, it is impossi- 
ble for the Soviet Union to com- pletely silence the voicc of Radio 
Liberty, and so the American sta- 
tion is heard out in the rural areas. When Sol/.heniLsyn's "The Ciulag 
Arehijielago" was being read over 
Radio Liberty, dissidents rocorded 

By ERNEST WEATHERALL 
then transcrilKîd the broadeast. 
Later the chaplers were prinled in underground newspapers and cir- 
culatcd in areas where Radio 
Liberty was jammed. Solzhenilsyn. aflcr arriving in the 
West, explaincd how valuablc 
Radio Uberty and other Western shortwave stations are to thc Rus- 
sian people. •'It is thc only way wc kiK-w what was going on in our own 
counlry." hesald. 

No one knows for sure how much 
it costs the Soviets to jam Western broadeasts. Intelligence estimâtes 
thaï there arc 3.000 jamming 
stations which concentrate on 
Radio Liberty. Radio Free Europe, j 
another American-run station in 
Munich whose target area is 
Easlern Europe, and Deutsche 
Welle Setling up thc Soviet jammers 
during thc war must have cost at 
least $25.000.000. and about $100.- 
000.000 a y car to run them. Today, with inflation and thc fuel crisis. 
operational costs must be three 
limes higher 

The Frcc 'Voice' 
Sincc thc USSR's detente with the 

United States, thc govemment- 
operated Voice of America has 
been free from jamming. There are 
many in the West who feel that the 
price the Voice paid for this was to 
eliminate any news from its 
programs that might be critical of 
the USSR. The Voice's publicily of- 
fice has denied this. explaining lhat 
it is not their mission to do critical 
stories about the Soviet Union, but 
to broadeast news from America. 

It was the Germans who are crediled with the invention of jam- 
ming. During the First World War, 
the German Post & Telegraph of- 
fice operated a five-kilowatt trans- 
mitter. which tried to disrupt the 
coded messages sent by radio 

transmission between Paris and St 
Pclersburg. 

During the Nazi era. the powerful 
voice of Moscow's Radio Komitcm, 
the Communiât Intemationaie's transmitter, was the target for the 
jamming stations of the Third 
Reich. In 1934, Chancelier Dolfuss 
enraged Hitler hy jamming Nazi 
broadeasts beamed to Austria wilh 
massive piiipiigandu tumptUgrif 
lhat thc Auslrians unité with Gcr- 
many. Four years later. Hitlcr'S1 

army movcd inlo Austria in the anschluss. 
An Industry Is Born 

It was not unlil the cold war that 
jamming became an industry. The 
Soviet Union and the Easlern Euro- 
pean countries built a massive 
syslcm of blocking Western sta- lions to keep oui aggressive anli- 
Communist propaganda that was 
being broadeast. espccially Irom 
thc U.S. 

Today. Western shortwave sta- 
tions have changed their policy. 
and are now reporting news from Communist countries that is being 
suppressed. During the past dec-1 
ado. some Easlern Europcan coun- ! 
tries have closcd down their 1 
radio jammers. However, super-1 loyal East Germany and Bulgaria , . Q 
never have. Since the Soviet inva- , treaty would Interfère, 
sion of Czechoslovakia. Prague has resumed jamming again. 

other s programs 
During thc Rhodesia crisis lan 

Smith's rcgime blotled out the BBC 
programs In retum, "sornebody" 
began jamming Rhodesian broad 
casts from Bulawayo. Jamming 
has been a way of life for a long 
time between the Arab suites and 
Israël, allhough they walch each 
other's unjammed télévision pro- 
grams from across thc border. 

lieing members of NATO is no 
guarantee against jamming. When 
thc military junta ruled Greccc, 
Athens made sure the programs of 
Duelsche Welle did not get through. 
Thc la lest lo bulld a jamming sUi- tion is the military régime in Chile 
The station now drowns out the 
propaganda broadeasts from Radio 
Havana and Radio Moscow. 
Three Buffalo NY VHF 
TV stations threaten 
to .iam their own sig- 
nais towarri Toronto I 
to prevent CATV from 
deleting US «ds while 
retaining US programs. 
Plans last May were to 
apply for FCC permis- 
sion to set up a Joint 
xmtr near the Niagara 
River raouth to beam 
narrow co-channel sig- 
nais to distort pic- 
tures as seen in Tor- 

| onto. Ganadlans sald 

Radio Liberty 

In Battle V/ith 

Dollar Ciiilain 

Not ail jamming is confincd Communist countries Western.' 
neighbors often try to block out | 
euch other's broadeasts. Today, in | 
Cyprus. programs being beamed lo 
the island from Turkey and Greece ; are being jammed by each c.her. : .. .... .w. Earlier. when Cyprus was a Bntish Munich. May 20 
colony and thc Greek Cypriols Inn.ition and a budg. i may 
were fighting for indepcndcncc. force Radio Liberty and Radio i ree London and Athens jammed c,ich| Europe to speak to its Communist 

audience in a whisper. Until a few 
years ago. the shortwave stations 
were fundcd by the CIA. Now they 
have lo dépend on Congrcssional appropriations and the lawmakers 
are in an austère mood in this era of 
detente. 

The stations, both located in 
Munich, will merge their facilities 
in July to save money, but retain 
separate identities. Sig Mickelson, 
who served as président of CBS 
News for 10 years and later headed 
the broadeasting opérations of 
Time Inc., has been granted leave 
from Northwestern U. to accept the 
presidcncy of ihe cornblned RL^ RFE opérations. 

However. if Congress does not 
corne up with enough money 
Mickelson may end up as the li- 
quida Lor of thc stations. Bul many, 
knowing that Mickelson always 
fighls for his organirations. feel lhat 
hc might use his influence in mak- 
ing Congress open thc pursestrings 
for RLand RFE. 

David Abshire, chairman of the 
board of International Broad- easting. which keeps an eye on the 
stations, explaincd lo a Con- 
gnîssional committee lhat the op- 
ération is in a crunch. Thc dollar 
has been devalued In Germany by over 40% sincc 1968. Meanwhile the 
cost of equipment and supplies overseas has soared because of the 
oil crisis and inflation. Personnel Eat Up Costs 

"About 85% of our costs in runn- 
ing the station are rclaled lo per sonncl, who are paid in German 
marks and other Europcan eurren- 
ci es," Abshire said. "We have 
already made a number of staff 
culs, but it will impair the effideocy 
of the opération if we eut any deeper." 

Staff cuts at RL and RFE have to 
be made on a seniority basis under 
the German labor law. Thus Ihe 
stations would be forced to keep the 
older language experts who fled 
from Communist countries after 

new émigrés who have much more in common with the reaent gén- 
ération of listeners In the West 

Abshire explaincd that m order to 
rejuvenate the staff, the stations 
want money to offer incentives for 
the older language experts to retire 
and make room for the younger 
Soviet and East European pro- gram mers. 

"We have a fine team of broad- 
casters at the station," he said, "but 
once these young people leave. we 
will never be able to get them back 
again." Sec Trouble Ahaad 

If Congress mràts an the stethms 
getling a long with 12.700.000 less, 
RL and RFE are in deep trouble. It 
had boen hoped by the staff that 
when a Presidcntial Commission 
headed by Dr. Miltoo Eisenhower 
rccommcndcd lhat the two stations 
should continue by direct funding 
by Congress and not be "nickled 
und dimed" to death, the money probiem wouid besoived. 

The commission had alao rec- 
ommended that the stations' 
transmission facihlies be moder- 
nized to cope with the Soviet Jam- 
ming. which uses the most modem elcctrooic equipment in thc worW. 
The stations had also wanted to 
beam news programs in Estonian 
and Latvian lo Ihe Balùc suites In 
the Soviet Union, which would have 
cost more money. 

If inflation and Congrcssional 
austerity were not enough, RFE is 
concemed about its 1,800,000-watt 
transmitter al Gloria, near Lisbon. 
If the leftist govcrnmenl in For 
lugal should pull the big switch. there goes three-quarte rs of its 
power. 

RFE could share RL's 1^50,000- 
watt traasmitter al Playa De Pals 
on the Spanish coast, but with the changing poiitical situation in 
Madrid, the.station may ah» get its 
marching orders. 

Thc stations have not rcvcaled 
any conlingcncy plan if they should 

the Second World War. and fire the | lose their main transmilters. 
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Ottawa, July 29. 
Fublic-owned Cunudiun Hroad- 

custing Corp. s total expense for 
1974-75 — $339.159.000 — was up 9.7'/^ from the year beforc. while 
gross ad revenue — $70,490.000 — 
was up 17.1'*. Latter was split into 
$67,120,000 for tv and $3,376,000 for 
radio. Together they equaled 22 r of 
CBCs expense, excluding 
dépréciation and amorlization. 
compared wilh 20.7'/c the year 
before. Net operalional eost — 
$24,712.000 — was covered through 
Farliamentary granls. 

CBC s annual report shows radio 
service costing $58.110,000. up 
11.2Vf. TV service cost $195.825.000. 
up9.9' '. 

Agency and network com- missions. plus payments to privatc 
stations, rose lO.S'/l (to$14.643.(>X)). 
in line with ad-revenue increase of l7.l'/(. Capital assets rose $45.830.- 
(KK) lo $341.670.000. 

Kadio blurbs were ended last 
M arc h 31. except for a few pro- 
grams like Metopera, available 
only when sponsored. and for com- 
munilies where there's no olher 
radio outlet m the local longue ; also 
lor paid |>olilical announcements 
retiuired under Canada Elections 
Ad ail kidvid blurbs will be off by 
Ocl 1 and a Canadian Hadio- 
Televisiun Commission proposai 
lor a graduai 50 < cul in ad time is 
being studied by the cabinet. 

The 'Feople* Frogranis 
CBC s two pcople-championing 

tv shows. "Marketplace' and "Om- 
budsman." went well and are 
ongoing. Ferfurmance" séries of 
pla\ s added 50' ; lo ils audientv and 
.lolin Ilnsch s drama wing Ug.m 
training legit and film dirvetors in 
tv techniciiM-s 

By PAUL A. GARDN'EK 
CBC stepped up ils international- 

relations aetivily as a natural con- 
sequence ol its growing rôle in world broadeasling." said prexy 
Unirent Ficard (succedlerl July 1 
by All)erl Johnson), who became lirsl président of Commonwealth 
Broadeasling Assn.. and Jean 
Biais, direelor of Uadio l 'n-iu li Ser- 
vice. became président of ('onininmiulr nulinphonii/uc des /iroi/nimiin'.s de lani/uc fran- 
CllIlLSl'. 

Folish Télévision aired a "Cana- 
dian Nighl" and laler CBC signeri a probK-ol wilh CSSIt State Commit- 
tee lor Broadeasling. lo step up ex- changes. A lot more coproduction 
and exchanges went on belween 
CBC s English services and Corp. 
for Fublic Broadeasling (U.S.) CBC s tv web sold 1,425 |)ro- 
grams to 24 counlnes. with nine of 
them taking Los Feux Follets." 
l-'rench tv sold 170 to 12couniries m- 
cluding Sweden. Spam and the U.S. 
(Maine Broadeasling). CBC aired 
280-odd shows from France. 
Belgium and Switzerland. which 
countries used KK) from CBC. English-longue radio, which im- 
ported 500 hours of programmmg. 
also sold some to Sweden. Britain 
and the U S. (Earplay. Madison, 
Wis.) l-'rench radio unporled 800 
hours and exported 350. 

Radio Canada Intl. 
Kadio Canada International, 

finding ils shortwave signal could 
no longer compote in target areas 
as far off as Western Europe, 
renled a cable (Joi'iily wilh CBC 
English Service and BBC Over- 
soas Service). This also provides a slronger signal to the Mediter- 
ranean and Eastern Europe, 

A (iallup survey last February 
showd thaï, in two years, KC1 in- 
creased ils share of U.S. listener- 
ship by 3' 1. nosing ont BBC by two 
pcrccnlago points fur first (foreign) 
place. 

Visils were made to Mexicd and 
several Afncan counlnes lo leam whal kind of programs would be 
useful and acceptable lo Latin i American and Afncan radio 
stations. A similar trek was made 
to Japan. 

Big deal in CBCs continuing five- 
year human-resources program 
was a lask force s report on the 
status of women It interviewed 2.- 
(100 CBC employées across Canada s 4.00) miles and found that 
femmes have subslanlially fewer 
chances al well-paid jobslhan mon. 
fewer kinds of work available. 
fewer possibililies for training. ad- 

| vancemenl and decision-makmg. it 
! recommended 49 changes and CBC 

approved 42 in full. the other seven 
in part. 

Olympiad Setup 
As host broadeaster for the 76 

Summer Olympiad in Montréal, 
CBC long since sel up a spécial 
division. Olympic Kadio & Télévi- 
sion Organisation (OKTO). to plan ! and coordinate coverage at 27 

| dillerent games sites and three 
i separale broadeast centres. Its 
1 lormer Kadio-Canada Bldg. in 
| dow nlow n Montréal will beusedby 
i mosi world broadcaslers; Intl. 
1 Kadio & Telet ision Centre, built for 

Expo 67. will house ABC. Japan Broadeasling Corp. (NHK) and 
Australian Broadeasling Coin 
mission, CBC itsclf will air from ils 

] new Maison Kadio-Canada 

Ail three broadeast centres will 
provide office spacc. radio and tv 
master control room. videotape and film processmg and editing faC- 
ilitics, communications circuits, 
plus such services as accrédi- 
tation. food, accommodation, 
transportalion, baking, customs, 
postoffice, mterpreters and secre- 
larial support. 

Analysis Of Content 
Whal's on CBC tv and radio? 

Analysis of program content from 
April 1.1974 to March 31,1975 shows 
on its English tv web. from 8 a.m. to 
midnight; 3,948 hours. of which 1.- 
032 or 26.2'/o was U.S.-originatcd. 
(This docs nol of course include 
eilher direct réception from U.S. 
border stations, or cable.) 

In lighl entertainment. "drama, 
poem and story" contained 651 
hours U.S. as against 331 Canadian. 
and "variety and music hall" 38 

hours U.S. against 20 Canadian. ("other foreign" totaled 152tï hours 
outof the 3,918.) 

CBC s French web. in same 
period. has 79811 hours of U.S. pro- 
gramming out of total 3.24411. None 
of il w as "educational" and the big 
deal again was "drama. poem and 
story" — 649'.• hours U.S. out of 
total 2.160 (528 of it Canadian). U.S. 
sports and outdoors" contribution 

was 115': hours out 673; the rest 
was very small. (No similar break- 
dow n w asgiven for radio.) 

RADIO-TELE VISIO Al 

S9 17(3C2VS Ty&tLd, 
By ERNEST WEATHERALL Berlin, Aug. 19. 
Thirty years ago a GI truck load- 

ed with Army radio equipment drove into the backyard of a house 
on Podbielskiallee, in the Dahlem 
section of Berlin. Wires were strung 
belween two pôles and in August 
1945 AFN Berlin went on the air. 
First Gershwin's "Rhapsody In 
Blue" was played as an engineer 
made sure the station was on the wavelength assigned by the 
mililary govemment. Then came 
the officiai sign-on and the Star Spangled Banner. 

The first station commander was 
Capt. George Kennedy who decided 
lo seek famé and fortune in another field — in acting, and made it, However. Kennedy stayed long 
enough lo see AFN-Berlin move 
into the house on Podbielskiallee. 
where ils studios have remained 
ever since. Shirer & Co.'s Headaches 

The Army could have moved into 
the Rundfunk ilou.se. which had Ihvii ojK:raled by Goebbels' Pro- paganda Ministry. where once 
William L. Shirer and olher Amer- 
ican corrcspondents used to fight 
with censors before doing their 
broadeasts. However, the occupa 

U Uv-i 

tion authorities decided to keep the 
station to inform civilians where to 
apply for rations, how lo register for 
work. and other information until newspapers were published again. 

This station is now KIAS (Kadio 
'in American Seclor) operated by 
the United States Information Ser- 
vice and partially financed by the Bonn government. Its mission now 
is to beam news and information to 
East Germany. During the Berlin^airlift (1948-49) 
AFN was on the air*24 hours a day. 
Pilots making the cargo run from 
West Germany lo the Beleaguered 
city would tune in to AFN lislening 
to their requests being played and 
to news about the progress of the 
airlift. After The Blockade 

After the blockade was lifted the 
station went back to signing off at midnight until the early '60s. A sta- 
tion from the Soviet Union or East Germany used to begin broadeasts 
on AFN's wavelength with the 
same format of American music 
and news. Many just tuning in 
would think it was AFN-Berlin until 
the newseaster would rage about 
"that warmonger John Foster 

1 Dulles." 

AFN-Berlin then went on the air 
around the clock to block out the Communist station, and has been 
broadeasling 24 hours a day ever 
since. Five yeaçs ago it added an 
FM station with middle-of-the-road music. 

The présent program and station manager is Mark While who came 
to AFN-Berlin back in 1952 to replace Bill Fitzgerald, now with 
NBC. Today, there are three ser- vicemen, two U.S. civilians and 13 
Germans at the station. ForGI's In 'Schlsm City' 

Llke other stations on the net- 
work. AFN-Berlin is programmed 
only for the GI audience in the 
divided clty. But thousands of Ber- liners, East Germans and Pôles 
liston to the station. During the cold 
war. jazz, rock and olher "déca- 
dent" capitalislic music was for- bidden behind the Iron Curtain, so 
youngsters used lo tape programs 
on old x-ray film from AFN. 

The station became a "school" 
for Berlin frauleins who used to 
leam, or brush up on. their English 
so they could meet that dream GI 
who would take them back to the 
land of the big pix. That was in the 
day when the dollar was king. 
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•Edltor: William E. Ollvar 
45 Wlldtlowar Rd., Lavittown, PA. 19057 

°ff th* T,,r> r«Tl«w a faw aug^aatlona for raportlng to tn® UoL Report"• 
1. Plaasa do not eut up your œaterial into saparate itéras. Tou do thla 

for Log Reports, I know, but please, not for "OSL Report". 
2. Please try to keep a space between eaeh item. 
3. Prlnting is ail right if you stick to the standard script. If you 

bave your own variation of the alphabet, I would rather you typed. 
U. Deadline is usually around the 15th of the month. Any material whlch 

arr^'" t00 }ate wi bîl held for the following month. Nothlng is discarded 5. There is no set "form" for contributions to "OSL Report". Tou can get 
a good idea of what is deeired by readlng the coluran. Put it in your otm 

doeen t fit, I wlll pound on it until it does. Remember that 
this is your column. 
ti- S?nle me,nber8 haTe requested info on the language of the prograra OSLed. If the language was not English, please mention this. 

This month we go from Afars and Issas to Iceland to Yellowstone National 
Park. If you don't believe that, read on.... 
AFARS AND ISSAS: France Régions Trois, U7S0, card w/date in 15 days for FF 
rpt, postcard, O.S. stamps and 2 IRC's. (McNeil). 
igT!:4TS0tepfp V2k 5elay' 15195> card in 11 daya. No rp. (Heirake), 
iiilillivi b: R* Moaco>' Tla Vladivostok, 11850, card in 1 month. (Barto). AÏÏSTRALIA: R. Australla, 9580, full data "Stanley Chasra" card, pennant and 

T adr 1 ^or 1 IRC, Card désignâtes "Shepparton, 50 kw". (Pearson): 6005-Lyndhur8t, 10 kw, full data "Sheep Station" card in 25 
deys, air, for 3 IRC'Se (Kreis): 9695, full data "Kookaburra" card in 165 
days, eea, for EE rpt. No rp. (Mayer): 11840, full data "San Michels Sheep 

card in 16't day8 for EE ""Ph* No rP' V/s Peter Homphray. (Mayer); 11870, full data "Stanley Chasm" card in 122 days, sea, for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Mayer): 5995/6005-Lyndhuret and 9570/17795/15320-Shepparton, cards in 3 to 
5 weeks. (Barto). 7 

VL*(9-Perth, 9610, full data map card w/sked on it in 35 days, 
air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Davis); full data map card in 30 days, air, for EE 
rpt and 1 IRC. (Conover); full data map card showing sves in 12 days, air. 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Mitchell). ' 

VIJiL-Brlsbane, 4920, full data blue map card in 14 days, air, 
for 1 IRC. (Scotka); blue map card in 18 days for 1 IRC. (Morits). 
AUSTRIA: ORF, 6155, full data "Castle" card in 16 days, air, for EE rpt and 
2 IRC's. (Filka); "Mountain Paradise" card, tourist info and rpt forms in 
64 days for 1 IRC. (Helmke): 9770. "Castle" card w/all data, skad in 26 
days for EE rpt. No rp. (Mitchell): 9715, "Steiermark" card in 7 weeke. 
(Padula), 
BKLGIPM: ORU, 9755, card and pennant in 100 days for EE rpt. (Lausevich); 
card w/o time in 39 days. air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Conover): 15210, card, 
sked in 9 weeks. (Padula): 6080, card. sked in 6 months, air. (Padula). 
BRAZIL: R. Naclonal de Brasilia, 15245, map card in 1 month for EE rpt. No 
rp. (Nielsen ). 

A Vos do Oeate, 4985, large color card of station and staff and 
lettsr in 3 montha. (Daxter). 

R. Aparecida, 9635, card and EE latter in 5 waeka. V/s Joss Carlos 
Ribeiro. (Barto). 

R. Globo, 6035, card in 1 month. Y/s Joss Psrslra. (Barto). 
K. Kseord, 11905/6055, Isttsr in 5 wssks for PP rpt. Y/a Paulo 

Mashado ds Carvalho Rsto, Dlrsctor Gérai. (Barto). 
ETELtapaSlAN 83»: H. Moacow via Oraha, 5920, card in 1 nonth. (Salth): 
7105, "Hoscow Brida" card in 3 wsska. No rp. (McKsll). 
2A5AM: CBC Northern Svc, 11720, full data card in 42 days. (Filka). CFRI, 6070, "Carnival" card w/o tims in 60 days, surface, dslaysd 
by postal atrlks, for El rpt. No rp. (Conover). 
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CHNX, 6130, card in 14 days. No rp. (Heimke). 

CHINA : R. Peklnp;, 11945, "Yenan" card w/o tlme in 20 days. No rp. (Slaff). 
CLANDESTINE : Radio Espana Independiente, 12140, "Picasso" card as in 
Clandestine Bulletin (FRENDX Nov. '74) in 101 days, surface for EE rpt and 
Czechoslovakian raint stamps. Malled to address in Prague. CSL sent from 
Paris. (Slaff). 
COSTA RICA: R. Capital, 4^32, card and pennant in 37 days. (Lauseyich). 
CUBA : RHC, 11870, full data card in 2 months. (Filka): 11835, new-style, 
multicolored card and bookmarks in 8 weeks, air. (Padula). 
CYPRUS: BBC Relay, 15420, "Tharaes" card in 47 days. No rp. (Heimke). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: R. Prague, 7345, "Varlorey Vary" card in 1 month, air, for 
1 IRC. (Rockwood); 7 full data cards in 41 days for 7 EE rpts for member- 
ship in the "Radio Praha Monitor Klub". Offical monitor club pennant, card 
and certificate were included along with 18 beautiful slides of Caecho- 
slovakia. No rp. (Schipelliti); 7345/9505, cards in 1 month for 1 IRC. 
(Rockwood): 11990,full data "Mountains" card in 5è weeks w/sked and forra 
letter about Llsteners' Club which arrived 1 day earlier. (Schulman). 

ZYE - 58 

T AUBATÉ 
S. PflULO 

BRASIL 

Dear Listener hr sahuel louis barto - watertown, conn 
We are glad to eonfirm réception of your pleasing 

Report of our transmissions in the band of 60 meters — 
(4.925 KhzJ. 

Thanking you for the kindness, we are 

570 Khz 5 KW 
4 925 Khz 1 KW 

Sincerely yours 
RBDIO DlFUSORfl TaUBIIl(, S/C 

TAUBATÉ (12.100) S. PAULO, BRASIL 

B 0 ■ a a a a a a M a a a m a a a a H A a A a A a a B A0BQaBQfiS&G0&&&S0&&SSC&BQCB0EtIiaQCLCA0BBQaaCCaaDBa 
DENMARK: R. Denmark, 15165, "Radiohouse Aerial Tower" card w/full data in 
8 days, air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. V/s Eileen Uberg. (Conover). 
DODECANESE IS: VOA-Rhodes, 7205, "Kennedy Center" card, sked in 10 days. 
(Rockwood); card in 6 days. No rp. (Wiles). 
DOMINICAN REP: RTV Dorainica, 95Ô5, full data handwritten card in 24 days 
for 4 IRC s. Power-50 kw. (Conrad); SS personal letter and postcard in 15 
days, air, for SS rpt and 1 IRC. Postcard read "Recuerdo de Santo Domingo". 
V/s R.A. Font Bernard. (Conover). 

R. Mil. 4940, card in 10 days for 1 IRC. (Lausevich). 
ECUADOR: R. Quito, 49*0, blue folder card in 45 days, air, for NASWA SS 
rpt and 1 IRC. Card is little more than a "Thank you" note in several lang- 
uages w/o date or tlme, V/s Fernando Fegan, Gerente. (Cramton). 

Rdif. Obdas Quevedenas, 3325, letter and large green pennant in 
10 months. V/s Humberto Alverado P., Director-Gerente. (Sparks). 

R. Iris, 33^0, letter and picture postcard in 20 days after f/up. 
V/s Klara Marcial, Administradora. (Sparks). 

HCJB, 15115, full data "Mountain Cliraber" card in 45 days with 
regular ANDEX mailing for EE rpt. No rp. (Schipelliti): 11745/15115, card 
in 5 weeks. (Barto). 
EGYPT: R. Cairo, 9475, "Nefertiti" card w/full data in 34 days, air, for 
EE rpt. No rp. (Conover): 9805, full data Egyptlan sculpture card in 77 
days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Schipelliti). 
EUROPEAN RSFSR: R. Moscow, 9530, full data "Grand Palace" card w/Moscow 
txmr site, sked in 34 days, air, for EE rpt and a U.S. stamp. (Rojewski): 
7390, "Moscow University" card in 40 days, air, for EE rpt on British Svc 
at 2130 GMT. Full data except txmr site. No rp. (Fait): 7250, full data 
Moscow University card and pennant in 33 days, air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
(Pearson): R. Moscow via Moscow, 7350; via Armavir, 7205, cards in 3 weeks. 
Ko rp. (McNeil): R. Moscow via Moscow, 9520; via Kenga, 9500/11720, cards 
in 1 month. (Barto). 
FINLAND; R. Finland, 15185, full data "Autumn" card and pennant in 12 days 
air. ho rp. (Scfttka); "Autumn" card w/full data, sked and mag in 25 days, 
air. for EE rpt. No rp. (Mitchell); "Autumn" card w/all data in 20 days 
w/sked and mag. No rp. (Scnulman): 6140, "Autumn" card and sked in 2 weeks, 
air. (Padula). 
GERMANT (E): RBI, 9730, full data card in 5 months. No rp. (Oliver). 
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GERMANY (W): Deutsche Welle-Wertachtal, 6010, csrd in 310 days, air, for 
EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Rojewski). 

Deutsche Welle-Julich, 6145, full data card in 299 days, air, 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Hardester). 
GHANA : GBC, 4915, full data card in 500 days, air, and pen-pal request 
from post office employée for 2 IRC's. Card was dated a year earlier than 
«ctual réception. (Scotka); card in 2 months. V/s A. Beam, Jr. (Lausevich). 
GREECE: EIRT, 7215, full data card in 10 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
(M. Smith). 

VOA-Kavala, 5955, "Kennedy Center" card w/o date in 6 days for EE 
rpt and 1 IRC which was returned. V/s Monica Vall. (Kreis): 7205, card in 9 
days. No rp. (Heimkc). 
GUATEMALA : La Voz de Atitlan, 2390, form letter in 5 wecks. (Sparks). 

R. Chortis, 3360, form letter w/date only and sked in 106 days, 
air, for SS rpt and 1 IRC. V/s Juan Maria Xhrouet. Reverse aide of letter 
has a picture of station pennant in full color but, alas, no pennant 
received. (Mayer). 

R. Maya de Barillas, 3325, TGBA full data card in 6 months for 
SS rpt and used U.S. stamps. V/s Loran W. Veith. In a personal note to me, 
Mr. Veith states the following; "Sorry thls vérification took so long but I 
have been out of the office since middle May. The Indian boys in charge in 
my absence do not take care of the DX cards....Youngstown, Ohio is a bit 
out of our target area, but we do like to know where our signal goes." I 
thought this was kind of neat, and also explains to others out there why 
thelr verles from thls low-powered station have not corne in yet. Be patient, 
gang. They will arrive in duc time. (Moritz) 
GUYANA : GBS, 3290, EE letter in 19 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. V/s M. 
Semple. (Conover). 

f rom 
JERRY 
WORD 

O KUNDu 
AZAR£ SHARIF 

KABUL0 HERAT 

K Ar^DAHA 

UDio umims 

BAMYAN / BCODBA 
heicbt 

53 me ter 

HAÏTI : 4VEH, 11835, full data card and sked in 62 days, air. for EE rpt 
and 2 IRC's. V/s Edna Beachy. (Ro.lewski); full data card in 06 days, sea, 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Conover). 
HONDURAS : HRVC, 4620, card in 6^ months for EE rpt. No rp. (Wielsen): full 
data map card in 12 days for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. V/s Squilare. (Kreis); map 
card w/date only in 28 weeks for 1 IRC. (Heimke). 

R. Swan, 6185, letter and press card in li months for 1 IRC. The 
letter has San Pedro Sula, Honduras address but was mailed from Miami, EL. 
Has anyone tried to use the "press card" yet? (Rockwood); OSL letter of 
explanation and "Honorary Reporter" card from Miami. (Lausevich); Letter 
and card in 1 month. V/s Ralph H. Nodarse, Près. (Sparks); EE "Thank you" 
latter and press card in 31 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. Mailed from Miami, 
FL, (Mayer); EE letter about R. Swan and small "preso" card, valid until 1 
Abril, 19761 Sent from Florida with 10^ stamp. Ail in 2 months for EE rpt 
and Honduran mint stamps. (McNeil); letter OSL in 5 weeks for SS rpt. 
(Barto). 
HUNGARY: R. Budapest, 9833, full data "Chain Bridge & Castle" card in 45 
days, air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Filka); full data yellow OSL card, news- 
paper, pennant and Shortwave Club info in 3 months, sea, for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Locher): 6000, full data "Palace" card in 19 days, air. (Kreis ); card in 
5 weeks. (Barto): 17865, "Landscape" card in 2 weeks, air. (Padula): 15125, 
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"Old Church" eard in 11 wnnk», (P«dula). , , , , 
ICSLAND: R«yk.1aTik Radio, 12175, full data card in 30 day», air, for 4 
TRC'a. Powar-5 kw. T/a Kriatln Thoryaldadottlr. (Conrad). 
INDIA: AIE, 9912, "Kiahangarh School" card in 5 nontha, air, for 1 IRC. 
■TOBIil); AIR-Boabay, 15080, full data card in 6 nontha, air, for EE rpt 
and 3 IRC» which wero raturnad. (Handaraon): AIR-Kohlaa, 3268, full data 
lattar in 1 yaar aftar f/up for EE rpt and 3 IRC'a which ware raturnad. V/a 
Akoiha. Power-2 kw. This ia «y lOth Indian raglonall (Handaraon . 
INDOKESIA: RKI-Java, 7110, card in 39 daya for ES rpt. Ho rp. iNialaani. 

RPDK-Simalungun, Sumatra, 4650, full data Indo lattar aftar 
f/up in 3 montha, air, for NASWA Indo rpt and mint stampa. T/a Elonaiua 
Sinaga. (Handaraon). - . , . 

HPDK-Blitar, Jawa, 73.17 m, Pull data Indo lattar in 10 months, 
air. for NASWA Indo rpt and oint atampa. Power-500 w. (Handaraon). 

RPI-Palangkaray, 3905, full data Indo lattar in 2 montha, air, 
aftar f/up for Indo rpt and mint atampa. T/a S. Bad.lo Detomo. My 36th Indo 
OSLI (Handaraon). , , „ 1 - 
IRAN: NIRT-Kalamabad, 15084/9022, lattar and card froœ «. Fraayon, Exter- 
nal Sarvice. (Dextar). . j ^ 
IRAQ: R- Baghdad, 9745, full data map OSL, aked and eablem in 29 daya for 
ÏÎTfpt. Ho rp. (Wara); map/bridge card w/full data and amblam in 33 daya 
for EE rpt and 2 IRC'a. (Lochar). . ^ j 
ISRAËL: IBA, 9815. full data "Kneaseth Menonsh" cardand aked in 45 daya, 
.<r for EE rpt. No rp. (Rojawaki); 11960, full data "Weatern Wall" card in 
45 days, air for EE rpt. No rp. (Rojawaki); 12080, full data "Waatern Wall 
card in 33 daya, air, No rp. (Slaff); "Weatern Wall" card in 4 week», air, 
(Padula); 9820, "Old Painting" card in 5 weeka, air. (Padula). 21625, Old 
Paintin^" card in 4 weeks, air. My first 13nib QSL froœ this station. 

JAPAN^8 NHK, 15300, "Kamakura" card in 20 daya, air, for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Conover); "Kamakura" card, aked, rpt forœ and pamphlets in 41 days, air* 
No rp. (Slaff): 15105, "Kamakura" card w/c time in 14 days, air, lor fc-fc rpt 
and 2 IRC's whlch were returned. (Kreis): 15195/9585/5990, cards, pennan- 
in 6 weeks. (Barto). 

» AUM. UL 3c Ut, MKWkHJMt 
Si! 

Located In West Airica atout 10 iegreci nert* * «ta sQuator. EIWA (ha itd.e «oka of Me» Sudan latanoi Miulon. broadcaata la 40 Isa- laagot la Afrlca and L>a Midois Eau. 

4 i - 

LIBERIA; ELWA, 11950, card in li months for EE rpt. ho rp. (Nlersen). 
  TOA-Monrovia, 11805. "Kennedy Ganter" card w/o date in 6 days. No 
rn (Hardester)■ 6035 full data card in 7 days for EE rpt. No rp. V/s W.E. SSiin. (Kreis):'6035/3990/9740/7280/6045/7195/17870/15445. ail verifi.d in 
1 month. (Barto). (What do you do in your spare time, Sam? ed. 
LITHUANIAN SSR: R. «oscow via Kaunas, 11870, card in 1 month. (Barto). 
nnCSffitilTlîCI R. Luxembourg, 6090, antenna/coat-of-arms 

full data card in 60 days, for rpt N0, rP-„ Son°*®r| 
MALAYSIA: BBC Relay-Tebrau, 9740, OSL in 28 days for 4 I"c J11® 
"FERS" were typed in as requested. (Conrad); "Thames card w/ . E Selay 
typed In and current sked in 24 days, air. No rp. . Qftl0 card MALTA: DW Helay, 6100, card in 8 weeks, air. No rp. (Hclmke,. 9610, 
in 11 months, air, (Padula). . .on ^ 
MARTINIQUE: R. Martinique, 3315, "Baach" card w/o time in 20 days, air, 

MAURITANIA?' R^Haurltanla, 4850, œap card w/all data in 23 days for EE rpt 

MORQCCCC*VOA-Tangleri 6040, "Kennedy Center" card w/full data and sked In 
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5 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Mltchell). 
NETHEHLANDS: R. Nederland-Lopik, 11895, card showlng "Old Engravlngs From 
Spanlsh Section" in 3 weeks, air. (Padula). 
NETHERUNDS ANTILLES: TWR, 11925, full data folder QSL and sked in 16 days, 
air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Ware): 11815, full data "Flamingo" card w/map 
in 71 days, surface mail, for EE rpt. No rp. (Conover). 

R. Nederland Relay, 6165, card in 2 weeks. (Kushner) 
full data "Mint Tower" card and pennant in i,3 days, air, for EE rpt and 1 
IRC. (Pearson). 
NEW ZEALAND: RNZ, 9540, full data "Grazing Land" card and Mailbox note in 
22 days for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. (Fllka): 11940, full data "Soccer" QSL and 
letter saying they would read my name on "Mailbox". Received in 33 days for 
1 IRC. (Anderson): 15110, full data "Cricket" card in 25 days for mlnt 
stamps after refusai first time. (Delap); "Farm and Mountain Scene" card, 
sked and Mailbox notice in 38 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Heimke). 
NIGER: Rdif. Niger, 5020, full data map card in 55 days for FF rpt and 2 
IRC's. (Anderson); multicolored map card w/date and sked only in 108 days, 
surface, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Mayer). 
NIGERIA: VON, 7275, full data "Eko Bridge" card and sked booklet in 29 days 
air, for EE rpt. No rp. Card was folded wlth sked in envelope and had a 
long crease down the center! Signed by the Chief Engineer but signature is 
unreadable. (Grant). 
NORWAY: R. Norway (LLJ), 11860, full data "Nordfjord" card, sked and' flag 
in 35 days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. V/s C.D. Daul. (Rockwood): 15175, 
card and sked in 12 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Heimke): 5965, "Glacier" card in 
4 weeks. (Padula). 

from 
MIKE 
PERAAHA 

ALI 

- 
^ W. \ 

PAPUA NEW QU1NEA: R. West New Brltain, 2340, card in 11 weeks. V/s Sampson 
Patlliu. (Dexter); full data GG letter in 8 months, air, for GG rpt and 3 
IRC's. V/s Terry Nandali. I had glven up on thls one! (Henderson); letter 
QSL in 3 months. V/s Terry Nandali. (Barto). 

NBC, 4890, verie letter in 45 days, surface mail, for 
mint stamps. V/s C. Ketsimur. (Anderson); full data letter in 53 days, sea, 
for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Locher). 

NBC-Rabaul. District Network, 3385, new-style, large 
format card w/details filled in, 4 months, air, for mint stamps. (Padula). 
PARAGUAY : R. Charitas, 6110, letter, pennant and postcard in 3 weeks from 
P. Saturnine Urblstondo, Dir. (Dexter). 
PHILIPPINES; FEBC (DZH8), 11855, exquisite rural scene OSL card w/full 
data in 57 days, seamail. No rp. V/s Joan Ross, whora I met there in 1973. 
One of the loveliest cards I hâve seen in 18 years of DI. (Taylor). 

VOA-Tinang, "fellO, "Kennedy Center" card w/o date in 11 days. 
Rpt and recording sent to Henry L. Miller, Chief of Foreign Correspondent 
Svc USIA, Waah. and card was signed by hlm by request only. He is a frlend 
who was former head of the USIA Mission to Philippines. Please do not send 
rpts to hlm. I was stationed at US Naval Transmitter Facility, Capas, 
Tarlac, about 10 km from Tlnang, which I visited. (Taylor). 

R. Pillpinas, 9578.2, pink, full data card in 2t months. 
rp. Included yellow/black pennant, sked and 2 mags. V/s Miss Thelma M, 
Maceda, Overseas Program Dlrector. (Taylor). 
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SlNCAPOtU Ht; SIMGAP0N£ ÎW SINGAPQRE tk SiNGAPOGt U; 

PCLAND: Polish Radio, 9675, abstract induatrial card, sked and latter fro» 
Lech Sbanlalawskl In 26 daya, air. No rp. (Slaff). 
RCHANIA: R. Bucharaat, 11830, colored card ahowing UN Square in Bucharest 
in 12 weeka, air. (Padula). 
RWANDA: DW Relay, 7225, card in 78 daya for EE rpt to Cologne and 2 IRC'a. 
(Oliver). 

Radio Singapore QSL 
G. P. C. Box 1902 
Republic of Singapore 

22.7.75. 

We are pleased to receive your réception 
report on 11940 kHz 
from 1335 GMT to 1445 GMT 

on 18.7.75. 
Your report agréés / dXalXjfcïjifjbH wilh 

our programme schedule 
We hope you bave enjoyed the pro- 

grammes and will continue listening to our 
broadcasts 

K <7 — w j«Tï - 
for Director of Broêdcastmg 

Mr. Bruce R. Barker 

2910 W. Kiohigan tlV) 

Kidlend, Texaa 79701 

U. S. A. 

3AUDI ARAPIA: B3KSA, 11780, no-dat« "Thank you" lattar and akad in 3 «ontha 
surface, i'or EE rpt and 2 IRC'a. V/a A.M. Swatlers, Dlr-Oen of Engineering. 
(Locher): 7280/9745. carda by regietered air in 6 weeka and 12 weeka along 
with skeda. (Padula). 
SOMALI REP: R. Mogadishu, 9585, full data EE letter in 45 daya, air, for 
EE rpt. Ho rp. (Nevraian). 
SOUTH AFRICA: R. RSA, 7270, "Sable Antelope" card in 22 daya, air, for 1 
IRC. (Roekwood): 11900, full data "Sable Antelope" card in 20 day», air, No 
rp. (Wala): 4955, "Whits Rhino" card in 3 weeka, air. (Padula). 

SABC, 3980/4810, card in 3 we.ka. (Barto). 
3PAIN: HNE, 6065. card, latest sked and pennant in 7 weeka, air, for EE 
rpt. (Morits): 11880/9520/15365, card, sked, large map and pennant in 3t 
weeka. (Barto); 9630/9360, card and pennant in 2 monfchs. (Barto). 
SWEDEN: R. Sweden, 15305, full data map card in 49 days, air, for EE rpt. 
No rp. V/s Ada Furlg. (Conovar). 
TAHITI: R. Tahiti, 15^70, cartoon card in 2 months, air, for EE rpt. No 
rp. Tïîiolsen). 
THAILAND: R. Thalland, 7115, letter acknowledging that, Tes, it waa thelr 
Home Svc but they could not verify anythlng but Overseas Svc! (M. Smith). 
TOGO: R. Togo, 5047, map card w/o freq, full sked on card, in 34 days for 
FF rpt. No rp. (Newman). 
UGANDA: DBC, 9730, Personal letter frora M.B.S. Mangen, Chief Broadcasting 
Englneer w/all data except time for new N. Afrlcan Svc. Letter mentioned 
that this was the first rpt for this svc. Received in 22 days, air (not 
aérogramme as othera have received) for EE rpt and 2 IRC's, (Mayer)j letter 
in 28 days. (Sparks); air letter in 19 days. (Dexter): 15325, full data 
verle letter in 29 days, air, for 2 IRC's. (Wala); letter in 5 weeks for FF 
rpt and 2 IRC's. (Carbone), 
UKRAINIAN SSR: R. Kiev, 7390, full data card and sked in 75 weeks for 4 
mint stamps. (Schulman); 15210, verie card in 90 days. No rp. (Delap). 

R. Moscow via Vinnitsa, 5940, "Unlversity" card in 3 weeks. 
No rp. (McNeil): R. Moscow via Lvov, 11750; via Vinnitsa, 11730; via Kiev, 
11770, cards in 1 wonth. (Barto). 
UNITED STATES: VOA-Greenville, 15205, "Kennedy Center" card and pereonal 
note apologizlng for the delay in answering in 35 days. No rp. (Schulman); 
"Capitol" card w/o date in 6 days for 1 IRC which was returned. (Krels): 
9705/17785/15410, varie in 1 month. (Barto). 

VOA-Bethany, 17710/21455, card in 1 month. (Barto). 
WTFR, Q690, gray/red mike card and sked in 18 days, air, 

(Wiles); 17875, full data mike card and sked in 29 days. No 
15440, mike card in 19 days. No rp. (Heimke). 

WINB, 11775, full data black/white card in 15 days for 108 
U.S. staœp. (Delap). 

for 2 IRC's. 
rp. (Slaff): 
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KGEI, 15280, Rreen card and yellow paper pennant in 43 days, 
aurface, for 22< in U.S. staraps. (Slaff). 

WWV, 10000, full data antenna site folder card w/book 
called "NBS Radio Stations" in 23 days, Ist class mail. No rp. (Schlpelllti) 

Tellowstone Nat'l Park Radio, 1606, letter yerie in 27 days 
from v/s R. Alan Mebane. Power 1s l/10th of a watt! (Ravenhorst). (fîreg 
writes that he heard thls station durin^ bis vacation at Yellowstone. It 
glves out tourlst info and la on a constant playback rlg. Tou bave to get 
wlthin a couple of miles to hear it. Shortwave beglns at 1605 kHz. This 
station just made it. ed.) 
VENEZUELA : R. Barquestesmento, 4990, usual network card in 20 days. 
(Lausevich); card in 5 weeks for SS rpt. (Barto). 

R. Juventud, 4900, card in 28 days for EE rpt and mlnt stamps. 
(Anderson). 
The following letter was recelved from Bill Sparks and Ralptf Carbone toe. 

BROADOA3TING CORPORATION, 
RMNtdONHMt 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING. 

PO BOX 2038. 
KAMPALA. UGANDA 

lôtb Hovember, 1975. 

TtlCORAHS : "OTOABCMTÏ KAMPALA." TlLIfNONCA ; MlNUIIA . «I470. PiRMANCNT SECMlARY AlSIt. UNBIK'SCCAITARV 8A510. COHTBOLLia OF PROGbKMBEt l«2*7. CMIIP iNSlNda 41424. OrriCE (■■OAOCASTINSI 87181. 
IL, "««"""""Vuorî1 ho. UBO/ £H G/RE, 1 

UGANDA I I 

il 

Mr. Philip M. Wala, 
6302 Wsst Medford Avenue, 
Uilwaukee, Wlsoonsin 53216, 
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA. 

Dear Sir, 
RECEPTION REPORT 

We thank you very much for your klnd réception 
report ited 2nd Hovember, 1975 and are pleased to note 
that you oould reoelve our Heat Afrioau aervioeon frsquenoy 
15325 kHz in the 19 metra band. Thls frequency is in 
opération between 1000 hours and 1900 hours GMT. We aleo 
hope to be able to transmit to your area on thls frequency 
as oion as the aerlal érection is oompleted, poeaibily by 
the end of the year. 

Réception reports of thls klnd are very uasful to 
us and we look forward to receivlng more from you agaln 
in the nsar future. 

Youre falthfully, 

M.B.é. Mangenv 
As. CHIEF BROADCASTING ENGINEKR, 

VZiJIU B60ABPA3TTHg JQRTgBIIlOH. 
"ODDS k ENDS" 

NOTES: Myron Smith, Spencerport, N.Y. received a letter from Lucy Larina 
of R. Moscow with hls Byelorussian OSL. The letter reads, "According to R. 
Moscow régulations, we can verlfy listeners' réception reports only if they 
understand the language of the program received. If the language of the 
program is unknown to them, quite naturally they are unable to submit 
correct reports to qualify for a R. Moscow OSL." Myron said that this was 
in regard to about his tenth try at verlfing Dushambe on 7135 kHz in SS to 
Latin America. He sald he hopes thls concept doesn't spread. 
MALDIVES EXISTS! Christian Davis, Crown Point, Ind. says he wrote to Radio 
Maldives asking for a programmlng schedule and for any advice on llstening 
to Hm. He recelved a letter from Ilyas Ibrahim, the Director of RM and a 
schedule whlch was typed out on a manila sheet of paper. Hls letter was in 
EE and no postage was sent. Get any good advice, Cris? 
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RADIO NEW ZEALAND: Here1 a part of a news release sent out by Radio New Zea- 
land. The Information in this section deala wlth réception reports to RNZ 
and what they would like to have in those reports. The other part of this 
release will appear in next month^a FRENDX. Tony Klng, host of RNZf8 "Mail- 
box" program, wrote and sent out this info. Thanks, Tony. 

"RECEPTION REPORTS" 

DX reports make up a largo part of the mail received by the 
International bioadcaster, and for this to reçoive prompt 
attention it is important that it contaxns verifiablo 
information, A limited understanding of the language being 
used by the station, will often affect the length and détail of 
a report, but the report can still be of value and resuit in a 
QSL if it has spécifie ingrédients, 

The main requirements are: 
1, Frequency 
2, Date and Time of Réception (GMT) 
3, Réception conditions 
k. Détails of programme heard, (15 minutes 

minimum logging), 

RECEPTION CONDITIONS: 
Ve vant to knev how well we are being received in your area, and 
by how WELL we mean hov strongly, and how clearly. Signal 
quality is commonly rated by DXers in the SINPO code and while 
this is a good overall rating System, like most stations, we prefer 
a mere descriptive signal report, 

We suggest a good report should contain the followingi 

Comment on the readibility of the signal. For example, 
how clearly could you follow the programme? Are speken 
programmes heard well? 
Comment on interférence from other stations on the 
frequency. 
Comment on réception genorall • of other staJions in the 
came geographical area as you hear them. 

If you provide this information your report is of interest and 
value, A report with these points will tell how strongly and how 
clearly the signal is received and provides an o\rerall assessment 
of transmission quality, 

PROGRAMME CONTENT: 
It should be as full as possible - it is botter to put in too 
much than too livtle, although it doesn't nesd to be ten pages 
long. Détail must be spécifie, Actual announcenients, station 
slogans, time and schedule announcenients, progremmo oi" record- 
titles, announcers n^mes, and news content are items that can be 
checked against the station log. Reports which state only the 
type of programme being broadeast are difficult to vorify, as are 
reports stating briefly, "Woman speaking, orchestra, announceraent 
by man", 

After a short summary, Tony adds the following: "We recognize that a 
CSL from low-powered broadeastere like Radio New Zealand are eagerly sought 
by DXers, and we feel some responsibility towards encouraging good report- 
ing standards so we hope these few détails on compiling réception reports 
will help you with your DX activity generally." 
KNOW YOUR ËDITOR DEPT: After four months I still haven't introduced myself 
as other editors have done so here goes. 1 recently t'irned /+? and I expect 
to remain that way for about a year. For the past 22 years I have worked as 
a cold-forger in the manufacture of bolts and screws. Eefore that I was a 
hood ornament on a ?3Ô Chrysler. I do not speak Flemish but I can read 
almost any other language if it is written in English. That's it. 1 hope no 
one thinks this was too personal. 

Don't forget to sent in your reports. Thank you for the illustrations 
and other material. And a big "thank you" to ail of you who sent cards for 
the holidays. —--"^p 
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Section 

A' 

1606 - 58^9 

•Edltor Sec. A: Robert NUI 
1626 Bonite Ava., Berkeley, CA. 94709 

* ASSISTANT EDITOR; Kevin Szot 
* DEADLINES: 12th of month before publication 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This la my final column as Section A Edltor. Effective Immedlately, 
g^ea^g^^nd ail LR-A matcrlal toDistributing Editorj Greg Pavenhorst, Rural Route, Hollandale 
Thanks very much to ail of you for your support of this colurar; your regular reportlng la 
the backbone of Section A and I hope you'11 reward the new Editer wlth equal vigor. Your 
many good wlshea and favorable comiiiente have also been much appreclated. 
2310 CHINA. UnID 1540, exotlc CC-flavor vlolin; 1542 brîef CC anct and orch nx. This and 

unID on 2460 have been around for qulte a whlle (Hlll 12/16). 
2340 NEW BRITAIN I. RWNB. 0833-0852 lang talk, mx (Young). 
2376 NEW GUIWEA. R. Chlmbu. 0834-0847 llght mx, ancts (Young). 
2410 NEW GUTNEA. REH. 0832-0850 South Seas mx, ancts; weak (Young). 
2428 NEW IFSLAND. RNI. 0831-0855 talk in native lang (Young). 
2450 PAPUA. RWH. 0838-0849 talklng & native mx (Young). 
2468 PAPUA, RND. 0829-0846 possible nx, then ancts, mx (Young). 
2490 CHINA. PLA Net I. Now here dally x-2485 around 1520-1545 CC ID (Hlll 12/10+). 
3220 NEW GUINEA. R. Morobe. 0825-0836 talk, mx, ancts (Young). 

, /7Î22 >1000. RT, Lama-Kara. 0535-0605 Af mx, FF ancts; ute QRM. Not // 5047 (Sparks 11/23, v ^ ' 24). 2200-2231* FF, native slnglng; F (Whltacre 11/18, Tuchscherer 12/8). 
3225 VENEZUELA. R. Occldente. 0020 TC, mx; G (Fleld). 
3227 LIBERIA. ELWA. 2135-2202 vernac, native mx; 2202 EE ID (McNeil, Whltacre 11/18). 3230 (T) TAIWAN. BCC, 1240-1250 W CC talk; seemed jammed (Mayer 11/18), 
3235 BRAZIL. RC Marflla (listed). 0025 mx pgm, ads, no ID (Fleld 12/3). 
3243% IRAQ. BSRI, 1408 orch mx, W anct, more mx, M anct; wretched slg (Hlll 12/17). 
3245 PAPUA. RGD. 0828-0848 drums, ancts, South Seas mx (Young), 
3245 VENEZUELA. R. Llbertador. 0015-0122 sports, LA mx, SS ancts; G (Fleld, Yajko). 0327 

Latin pops, IDs, ads; 0350* (Brooks). 
3250 KALIMANTAN. RRI, Banjarmasin. 1330-1410 Indô mx; Indiffèrent slg (Chadbourne 11/17). 
3250 SO. AFRICA. Springbok R. 2318-0010 EE/Afkns, pops, ads, ID (Brooks, Schwartz). 
3255 VENEZUELA. 0015 sports (Fleld). 0251-0301, 0329-0338* ID, freq, ment affiliation w/ 

R, Rumbos, NA; SABC splatter (Brooks, Moritz). 
3260 ECUADOR. V. Rio Carrizal. 0100-0130 SS nx, then mx to 0330* (Fleld, Tuchscherer). 
3260 NEW GUINEA. RMD. 0826-0838 much talklng; heavy RTTY QRM (Young). 
3275 NEW GUINEA. RSH. 0828-0838 South Seas mx, slnglng (Young). 
3275 VENEZUELA. R. Mara. 0300-0345 ID, easy uptempo MoF SS ballads (Fleld, Moritz). 
3283 BRAZIL. UnID 2150 PP talk; P in ute QRM. Poss Voz do Brasil pgm (McNeil 11/26). 
3288 BRAZIL. (T) RC Grande Rio. PP by M&W, ment Brazll; nom 3385 (Wallace). 
3290 GUYANA. GBS, 0135 EE, Big Band mx; P w/ ham QRM (Yajko). # Pleasel They're MARS ops, 

not hams! (BH). 0637 EE interview, cricket match (Dunn 11/30). 0825-0948 Hindi mx, 
M&W hosts, ads, ID, relig mx; 0900 nx (Perdue, Shlngler, Jones). 

3295 VENEZUELA. R. Trujillo. 0015 sports (Fleld). 1113-1120 LA instrs; VP (Moritz). 
3300 BELIZE. RB. 0050-0510* EE, mx, ads; 0100 nx, radio play; prayer, NA 4 GSTQ at s/off. 

Dual MW 834; SW tough thru TGNC (Lineback, McNeil, Hill, Conover). 
3300 GUATEMALA. R. Cultural. 0150-0410 mostly EE relig, some SS (5 reporters). 
3305 PAPUA. RWD, 0820-0848 talklng, llght mx; heavy QRM (Young). 
3315 MARTINIQUE. Fort de France. 2248-0202 var mx, FF; F-G (7 reporters). 
3316 SIERRA LEONE. SLBS. 0704-0734* BBC nx, local events sked, then native (Chadbourne). 
3322 BOUGAINVILLE I. RB. 0824-0836 EE ancts, Xmas mx; strong, no QRM (Young). 
3325 BRAZIL. R. Gazeta de Alagoas (listed). 2157 seemed PP sports event; P-VP (McNeil). 
3325 ECUADOR. 0. Quevedehas. 1003 ID, LA mx (Jones). 
3326 GUATEMALA. R. Maya. 0215-0230 SS relig talk, vocal quartet, instr mx (Thompson). 
3327 BRAZIL. UnID 0035-0047 pops, PP ancts & ads, "Super R." & "RC de ?-?-pa" (Szot). 
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3328V PAKISTAN. PBC, Peshawar. 1340-1423 wlld jungle-type mx, lang; big slg (Chadbourne). 
1445-1503 Urdu, flûte mx; P-F (Shaw 3330.7, J. Davis 3330), 

3335 BRA2IL. UnID 0000 mx. Two Brazlllans here (cf. Nov. LR-A), as Just rcvd QSL from R. 
Alvorada (ID heard then) and clear ID fôr RC Conquista anôther day (Field 12/3), 

3335 NEW GUINEA. R. E. Sepik. 0830-0846 ancts, local IS, ID, TC, talklng (Young). 
3340 ECUADOR. R. El Mar. 0055, 1104, also ID "R. Tropical" (MW) (Field, Jones). 
3345 HAÏTI. RS 4VEH. 0223, *0958-1030 SS rellg (Schwartz, Jones, L'back, Yajko, A'son). 
3350 GHANA. GBC. 2249 EE nx to 2300, then hi-life mx (Brooks). 
3360 GUATEMALA. V, Nahuala. 0220-0240 SS, ranchera mx, LA instrs; P (Morltz). 
3360 PAPUA. RMB. 0832-0857 talklng and singlng mx (Young), 
3375 JAVA. RRI, Jambi, 1530 Indo local nx, ID, Indo songs (Sparks 12/4). 
3380 GUATEMALA. R. Chortls. 0000 marimba mx (Field). 1107 ID, LA mx; P (Yajko). 
3380 MALAWI. MBC. 2125-2204 Chichewa talk, pops; 2200 nx to 2209* (Brooks, Whltacre). 
3385 FR. GUIANA. R. France, Région III, Cayenne (new ID), 0245-0300+ W FF talk, soft gul- 

tar background (Perdue 11/23), *0914-0935 IS, NA, FF ID (Conrad, Jones). 2159-2336 
pop vocals, 2200 nx (Brooks, McNeil, Morltz C/H #130), 

3385 NEW BRITAIN I. RENB. 0832-1045 EE, Pld; burled by Zaracay s/on (Young, Anderson). 
3385 VENEZUELA. R, Barcelona. 0300 sports (Field), 
3395 ECUADOR. R. Fed. Sucûa. 0230 SS ID, cmntry, mx; 222 (Schwartz). 
3395 VENEZUELA. R. Unlversidad. 0142 SS, nice LA mx; F (Yajko). 
3396 NIGERIA. NBC, Kaduna. 0550 local mx, lang ID (Wallace). 2255 EE and lang (presumably 

Hausa), local mx, chants, EE nx, ID, 2305* (Brooks). 
3397V PAKISTAN. PBC, Rawalpindi. 0112-0200+ local mx, M&W lang ancts; IDs 0130 & 0155. Of- 

ten wlped out by horrible grlnding ute. Freq drifts 3396-3398^ (Hlll 12/16+). 
3425 NEPAL. RN. 1140-1450 local string mx, Nepali talk (5 reporters). 
3450 CHINA. RP. 1243-1250 clas mx, W CC (Lineback). *2230 EIR, M&W CC; P (Shingler). 
^300^ CHINA. RP. 1144 W CC; barely audible amongst utes (Shingler), 
^5 4^%V LAN DESTINE. Anti-FRETILIN stn, East Timor. Daily since 12/5, as early as 0945, as 
^ late as 1335 (though runs later), rock/soul instrs, occ ancts in what appears PP; 

much fading of mod, long silences — very unprofessional opération! (Hill). 1220- 
1240 unID Asian, traces of light mx heard at poor level (Mayer 11/27). 

3560 NO, KOREA, RP. 1131-1140 rev mx, lang; 2225-2235 orch mx, W lang; VP (Shingler). 
3640 CHINA. PLA. 1220-1225 CC mx, W wailing, CC talk (Shingler). 
3708 UNID. Since 12/7, someone w/ light orch pops, lang ancts by W; one day chant 1532- 

1548. S/off varies 1530, 1536, 1551. Low mod. Indo (Hill). 
3885V CAPE VERDE IS. RCCV, *0703 IS, anthem by military band, opening ID and ancts in PP 

by M&W, then solid hour of pops, R&R, no ancts (Sparks 11/21), 0800 PP nx, mx, IDs 
(Anderson). 2255-0104* local mx, guitars, clas mx, PP ancts (Shingler, M. Smith). 

3888 (T) PAKISTAN. PBC, Karachi. 1510 W talklng rapidly in nx(?); WP copy (Hill 12/17). 
3900 CHINA. PLA. 1045 W in CC; fair (Shingler). Barto). 
3905 ADMIRALTY IS. R. Manus. 0834-1115 var mx, vernac; 1000 EE ID (Young, Chadbourne, 
3905 INDIA. AIR, Delhi. 2305 EE nx & cmntry; fair (Ebrecht). 
3910 JAPAN. FEN, 1050-1300 light mx, EE ancts, nx (Barto, Shingler, Lineback) 
3918 SO. KOREA. KBC, 1301 M in KK talk; ham QRM (J. Davis). 
3925 JAPAN. NSB. 1258-1304 mx, JJ ancts, time plps; F (Lineback). 
3925 PAPUA. NBC. 0822-0837 mx, ancts in EE, nx (Young), 
3.2iû^CAPE VERDE IS. V. Sâo Vincente. 2350 pop vocal, M anct; 2359:30*. Weak (Hlll 12/19). 
3945 frEW HEBRIDES. R. Vila. 0900 to s/off (1000-1015V), jazz or FF talk w/ brief bits of 

mx : a cime ham QRM (Chadbourne). bourne, J. Davis). 
3965 KALIMANTAN. RRI, Pontianak. 1218-1301 Indo talk, singlng, chant; bad ham QRM (Chad- 
3974+ JAVA. RRI, Surabaya. 1035-1400 instr mx, puppet play, provincial nx; VG on WCNA 

(Barto unID, Hill, Shaw). # Exact freq 3974.7 (BH). 
3975 ENGLAND. BBC. 0313-0328 IS, Eastern Svc ID & Farsl. Mot in skcds (Moritz 11/12). 
3980 SO. AFRICA. Springbok R. 0220-0330 EE/Afkns, var mx, ads (Thompson). 
3985 SWITZERLAND. SBC. 0700-0730 EE nx, pgm about Swiss economy; IDs (Grant). 
3990 LIBERIA. VOA. 0355 pops, EE (McNeil). 0550-0600 African Safari (EE) (M. Smith). 
3995 SO. AFRICA. R, RSA. 0320-0330 EE Bible readlng, Good Morning Africa (Ware). 
3995 W. GERMANY. DW. 0340 GG ID, talk about Germany (Ware). 
3999V NO. VIET NAM. Viet Bac. 1550 W crooning bedtlme story in VV; strong (Hill 12/16). 
4000 SULAWESI. RRI, Kendari. 1255 W Indo talk; CW QRM (J. Davis). 
4078% MONGOLIA. RUB. 0203 W talklng; vy weak, fluttery, echoey -- otherwlse superb (Hill). 
4045 CHINA. PLA. *1000 CC (Willis). 
4087 (T) JAVA. RKPDK Blitar. 1450 marginal level, W hosting pops; 1500 nx(?) (Shaw). 
4120 CLANDESTINE. VRPRK. *1000-1415* KK talks, mx; dunno when 4553 s/off (Willis, M'itz). 
4135 INDONESIA. UnID w/ Jakarta relays 1000-1600* (Willis). 
4190 CHINA. RP. 1200-1800 all-CC pgms; is the Taiv/an relay (Willis). 
4235 UNID. Hrd in Lao 1300, s/off 1400. Maybe same stn I hrd 6652 v/ Pathct Lao relays & 

own pgms (Willis). 
4330 CHINA. RP. Now Taiwan Svc (not PLA) 1202-1800 // 5125 (Willis). 
4457 CHINA. CPBS, HSl. Noted 1735* off freq (nom 4460) (Willis). 
4500 AUSTRALIA. Time Stn VNG. 1045-1200 pips, EE ancts (McGonnell, Dunn). 
4562% U.S.A. VOA, Delano (SSB feeder). 1140-1425 EE & Indo (Dunn, Shaw). 
4679 ECUADOR. R. Nac. Espejo. 0510 SS IDs, ads, Ecuadorian mx (Lovctt). 
4699 JAVA. RKIP, Surabaya. 1020-1440+ chants, local mx, Indo; ham QRM (Shaw, Shingler). 

# Again, hams do not operate anywhere near this freq; prob military or ute (BH). 
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4700% NO. KOREA, Finally got around to taplng *1000-1014V* BC of thls mystery stn, took It 
to Korean prof at UCal. He say» It'a spy stn glvlng out numbers to agents In fleld 
— does not ID In any way, So It's not SWBC, unfortunately (Hlll). 

4719 SULAWESI. RRI, UJung Pandang. 1215-1235 Indo talk by W, long talk by M; P (McNeil). 
4721 (T) CAPE VERDE IS, RC Mlndelo. 2140 clas mx, aeemed 2150* (McNeil 12/4). 
4725 BURMA. BBS. *1100 exotlc BB orch mx, then W hoatlng popa, gospel, Islande mx, more 

local atuff II 5039 to 1300 (Shaw, Hlll, J. Davis, Mayer). 
4738 BOLIVIA. R. Abaroa. 1055 SS/EE popa, 1100 ID "... en Riberalta" (Shaw). 
4740 MALDIVES. RM. 1525 EE by W or hlgh-volced M, US pops-, Improving to 1600, tho not 

much mod. Hama near freq for some reaaon (Shaw 12/16). # Low-freq ham bands are 
1800-2000, 3500-4000, 7000-7300 kHz, gang. Whatevef elae you hear ts not a haml1I 
Point-to-point, milltary, whatever ... but not ham, It's bad enough the public con- 
fuaea hama wlth (ecccccch) CBera (BH). 

4750 ZAÏRE. VZ. 0435-0440 FF, Af mx; P wlth QSB (Shlngler 11/18). 
4753 BRAZIL. Rdlf. Maranhao. Popa, mx, ID 0400* (Sparks). 
4755 COLOMBIA. Em. Nuevo Mundo. 1100 amooth CARACOL plugs, ID, nx (Jones). 
4764 SUMATRA. RRI, Medan. 1200-1227 Jak nx relay // 4719, RRI ID 1218; G (J. Davis). 
4764% CONGO REP. RTVC. 0220-0402 spécial pgm on Angolan Independence, talk In FF/vernac; 

0400 W ID, Fantastlc slg till 0300, then crummy (Morltz 11/11). 2154 FF (Whttacre). 
4765 COLOMBIA. R. Catatumbo. 0340-0355 choral songs, piano & gultar mx, SS (Thompson). 
4770 (T) CHINA. RP. 1231 RR, exaggerated pronunciatlon (J. Davis). 
4770 LIBERIA. ELWA. 2045 On the Farm BC for local farmera (Dunn). 
4770 VENEZUELA. R. Bolivar. 0031-0117 fast SS, LA pops, ID (Morltz). 
4772 ECUADOR. R. Cenlt. 0402-0415 after YV s/off; ballads/pops to 0430* (Earhart, Brooks). 
4772% PERU. R. Ayacucho. 1110 solld IDs w/ name of stn, ment Peru, NA, Andean mx (Shaw). 
4775 AFGHANISTAN. RK. 1220 Aslan-sounding pop song by W; F (Whltacre 11/16). 
4775 COLOMBIA. Em. Kennedy. 0415 "Voz de Maria" ID, LA mx (Scotka). 

JAVA. RRI, Jakarta (Programa Khusus). 1205-1300 nx, talks, pops (McNeil, Lineback). 
C4.780,- KARELO-FINNISH ASSR. Petrozavodsk. 1150 clas mx, 1200 plps, ID, mx; F-P (Shlngler). 

4-780 VENEZUELA. V, Carabobo. 0118-0322 ment Valencla, TCs, pops; 0358* (Morltz, Brooks). 
(4780% AFARS & ÏSSAS. Djibouti, 1440 AA-style pop mx, occ ancts; 1502 AA nx(?) tlll 1511, 

when Into Mlddle-Eaat Instrs on plucked Instr; QRN llke summer (Hlll 12/12 C/H 207), 
4781 HONDURAS. R. Jutlcalpa. 0045, 1125-1215 US pops, ads, IDs (Yajko, Shaw, Chadbourne). 
4785 AZERBAIDZHAN SSR. Baku. 2102-2115 clas mx, W RR, songs w/ choruses (McNeil) 
4783V MALI. RM. 0448-0620 FF/vernac, Af mx. CW QRM (Patterson, Wallace). 
4787 COLOMBIA. E. Combelma. 0115, 0440-0455 LA mx, IJ)8, bell (Yajko, Earhart). 
4790 ECUADOR. Em. Atalaya. 0450 LA ballads and pops (Brooks). 
4790 PERU. R. AtUntida. 0448-0456* ID, LA group vocal, instr; eut off (Morltz). 
4795 ASIATIC RSFSR, Ulan Ude. 1214-1220 W lang, CC-type mx; P (Shlngler). 
4800 INDIA. AIR, Hyderabad. 1625 local dialect; In clear (no China) (Willls). 
4800 VENEZUELA. R. Lara. 0155-0320 typlcal LA fare, many IDs (Brooks, Perdue). 
4806 BRAZIL. R. Amazonas. (T) 0010-0018 PP pol talk (Patterson). 1000 ID, nx (Sparks). 
4807 DOM. REP. R. Norte. 0000-0800 (once 0400*), mx, TCs, IDs (5 reporters), 
4810 GALAPAGOS IS. VG. 0400-0431 M6.W, llght mx, one ID on hour; 0431 Morse Code "V"; P w/ 

het (Hardester 11/14). *1215-1222 anth, W ID, song, M ancts; P & fadlng (Morltz). 
4810 SO. AFRICA. Springbok R. 2045 EE, mx, ads; falr (Anderson). 
4810 VENEZUELA. R. Popular. 2225-0157 llvely LA pops, ID as "Numéro Uno" (3 reporters).^ 
4815 CHINA. RP. 1206-1250 Mong-type lang, M&W alternatlng (Patterson, Lineback). 12/1). 
4815 PERU. R. Samarln. 0305-0325+ ID, Peru mx; G. U4 condx In magnetlc storm (Perdue 
4820 (T) ANGOLA. Em. Oflclal (llsted). 0520 drums, Af mx, lang talk re Angola (Sparks 12/ 

8). # Not sure, but I thlnk ail Angolans now R. Popular de Angola -- however, con- 
slderlng the volatile polltlcal situation, that too mlght change (BH). 

4820 GAMBIA. RG. *0625 IS, openlng anct, chants; 0700 BBC nx(Brooks, Sparks, Ebrecht). 
4820 HONDURAS. V, Evangéllca. 0357-0403 EE rellg &nx (EE/SS) (Schwartz, Brooks).^ 
4820 VENEZUELA. R. Trlcolor, 0327 ID over HRVC (Fleld). 1016 many IDs; QRM (Jones). 
4825 ASIATIC RSFSR. Vladivostok. 1151-1218 W RR, 1200 poss CC (Morltz), 2145-2202 M&W CC, 

2200 Moacow IS (Whltacre, Shlngler). 
4825 TANZANIA. RT. 2100-2105* Swahili by M, NA at s/off; G (Shlngler). 
4830 GABON. RTVG, Francevllle. 2140-2155* AA-typé lang, chants (Shlngler, Perdue). 
4830 UNID. Af (thought. for sure Gabon) 2130-2200, M In FF w/ monotonous talk — then, on 

"TT/T, hrd // Mail on 5995/4783 w/ usual mx & ancrl Ideas? (Whltacre 11/18). 2227 
Af lang talk, 2230 seeming nx; P w/ hets both sldes & fadlng (Wallace). 

4832 COSTA RICA. R. Capital. 0230-0705 sports, mx (Anderson, McGonnell, Ware, Hardester). 
4835 quatkmaT-A- R - Tezulutlan. 0435-0503 soccer; 1217-1225 marlmbas (Patterson, C'bourne). 
4835 SO. AFRICA. SABC. 0402 EE farm talk (Schwârtz). 2050 EE, boxlng match (Anderson). ^ 
4840 CHINA. PLA. 1145-1202 Cê ranting, singlng, ID (Patterson, Morltz), (12/1). 
4840 PERU. R. Andahuaylas (llsted). 0312-0320+ Peru mx, W ancr; mag storm In progress 
4843 CÛNGO REP-. RTVC, Pte. Noire, 0505 local mx, FF; poor (Mayer). ^ ^ 
4845 BOTSWANA. RB, *0400 cowbells IS, choral aftth, ID, EE sermon (Mltchell, Brooks). 
4845 MALUKU. RRI, Ambon.'1140-13Û4 Indo vocals, tàlk, RRI slg tune (Barto, Chadbourne). 
4850 DOM. REP. R. Clarfn. 0359-0430 freq llst, slogans; VG (Cramton, Patterson). 
4850 MAURITANIA. RNM. Sked *0700 but hrd as eafly as 0643 In vernac (Chadbourne, Hlll). 

0^01-075X1 strlnged instr, AA s/on, chants (Conrad). 2200-2230 FF, IS (McGonnell). 
4850 UZBEK SSR. Tashkent. 0220 M&W RR, alone on chnl; WP (Hlll 12/16). 1140 clas mx, 

1200 RR nx; VG (Barto 11/23). 
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4854 /MOZAMBIQUE, RM, 2130-2145 US/Eu pops, vernac/PP (Whitacre, Shingler). 
4ôé0 (T) PERU. R, Chlnchaycocha. 0434-0503 SS w/ Andean mx; no ID (Patteraon 12/1). 
4870 BENIN (for:perly Dahomey). V, Rev, *0510 IS, anth, FF ID, Af mx (4 reporters). 
4870 ECUADOR, R. Rio Amazonas. *1128-1145 anthem, flûte IS, SS ID, Indlan dlalect; s/on 

varlea .1123-1136 (Jones, Shaw). 
4870 HONDURAS. R. Landla. New stn on SW relaylng MW 1460; QTH Comayagua. Hrd 0149-0457* 

w/ many XDs (Jones, Perdue, Tuchscherer, McNell unID, Mayer, Fleld, Lineback unID). 
4870 VENEZUELA. R. Tropical. 0124 SS talk, LA mx; poor (Yajko). # Could be above (BH), 
4870 W, IRIAN, RRI, Sorong. 1158 Love Ambon intro to RRI nx (Shaw). 
4875 SENEGAL, RS (Dakar II). Now here x-4890; hrd around 2230-2400* and *0557+. Had been 

swltchlng back & forth, driftlng to 4871, etc. FF pgms (Sparks 11/20, Hlll). # The 
11896 out-Let also hrd, but s/off 2230 rather than llsted 2400* (BH), 

4875 SQ. AFRIGA, -SABC. 2030-2100 EE nx, songs, ads; 2100 Afkna nx (McGonnell, Andersen). 
4877 SO, VXET NAM. R. Saigon Llb. This freq drôpped; uses 7245/9622/6165 (Wlllls). 
4880 VENEZUELA.- .R, Unlverso. 0322-0342 SS talk, Instr mx, IDs after each dise (Hardester). 
4885 {T) ANGOLA, PP-spkr 205-7-2107 believed A Voz de Angola Libre, SSo Salvador (Barto). 
4885 COLOMBIA- 0. Meta. 0455-0459* song, jlngle, s/off In middle of NA (Earh^rt). 
4890 H^DURAS, R, Lux. 1331-1341 SS talks, mx; P but positive SS. Rather late — may have 

been reported as Bangladesh by myself and others (Lineback). 
4890 PAPUA, NBC. 0800-1300* (sked 1400*), EE pgms (Conrad, Dunn, Schwartz, Ware, Cramton). 
4890 VENEZUELA, Rdlf Ven. 0240-0321 US pops, SS talks, many IDs (Thompson). 
4891 ECUADOR. Centtnela del Sur. Now here x-4752. 0400-0500V* (sometlmes 0430A*), soccer 

match, mx request pgm (McNell, Patterson). 
4895 BRAZIL,-JR. Bare. 0120-0150 PP nx, Af-llke mx, ID (McNell, Mayer). 
4895 ^ARAWAK- RMS. 1449-1456 soft songs In lang of area; falr (Chadbournc). 
4900 BURUNDI, R, CORDAC, 0500-0510 FF rellg, drums, vernac. Power Increase? (Mayer 12/4). 
4904% CHAD, RNT. 2000-2115 FF nx, discussion; EE ID, address (Anderson, Schwartz). 
4907% CAMBODIA. V. NUFK. 1238 lang (Khmere?), flûte w/ vocals; RTTY QRM (J. Davis). 
4910 • VENEZUELA. R. Carora, 1042-1055 typical Latin fare, SS (M. Smith). 
4915 UNID, 112? M&W CC (Dunn). # Is Kwangsl PBS; see Dec. LR-A (BH). 
4915 GHANA, GBC, 0620 vernac; G (Ebrecht). 2202 vernac nx; 444 (Schwartz). 
4915 KENYA. VoK. 0320-0408 native mx, drums; 0400 apparent nx In Swahili. VP on a poor 

(U4) day, hence most Latins wlped out. Used USB to recelve (M. Smith 12-/1)» 
4920 AUSTRALIA. ABC. 1120-1400 mx request, EE nx; F-G (Dunn, Morltz, Chadboume). 
4920 UKRAINE SSR, Kiev. 2030-2115 RR, 2100 FF (Barto, Schwartz unID). 
4924 MANCHURIA. Heilungklang PBS. 1253 CC; 2155-2235 W CC, plps, nx (Whitacre, Shingler), 
4926 EQ, GUINEA, R. Bata. 0435 local mx, SS talks; RTTY QRM; poor (Wallace). 
4930 ARMENIAN SSR, Yerevan. 0431-0500 W RR, clas mx, Mayak IS (Shingler, Wallace). 

DOM. REP. R. Mil. 0214-0225 SS/EE pops/rock (Morltz), 0358* (Cramton). 
4930 TURKMEN SSR. Ashkhabad. 2045-2111 RR // 4895/5015; VG slgs (Barto 11/23). 
4932 JAVA, RRI, Surakarta, 1245 Indo vocals by W; falr (Lineback). 
4935 PERU. R. Tropical. 0359-0403* closlng ancts, ID, NA; weak (Tuchscherer). 1057 ads, 

ID, TC for 6 o'clock (Hlll). 
4940 IVORY COAST. RTVI. Early s/on *0400 (sked *0600) mx, FF ID, talk // 11920 (Mayer 11/ 

17, Hardester 11/17 unID). 2205 FF nx, ID; some RTTY QRM (Schwartz). 
4940 VENEZUELA. R. Yaracuy. 1043-1103 SS IDs, ads, vocals; P (Hardester). 
4943V BRAZIL. UnID (Poços de Caldas?) 0845 In PP, driftlng to 4944 (Hlll 12/18). 
4945 COLOMB LA. R. Colosal. 1010-1035 SS ID, mx, talks (Ware). 
4955 COLOMBIA. R. Nac. 1050-1105, 0225-0230 IDs, clas mx (Ware). 
4960 CHINA. RP. 1200 JJ yack by W (McNell, Whitacre unID), 
4965 COLOMBIA. R. Santa FÉ, 0440 ID, LA mx; good (Overcamp). 
497.0 CHINA. Slnklang PBS. 1645 typical CC hollering; xes Sabah tlll latter 1600* (Hlll). 
4970 SABAH. RMS. 1545-1600* MM talks, mx, NA; 232 (Mltchell). 
4970 VENEZUELA. R. Rumbos. 0356* s/off ancts, NA (Cramton). Lovett), 
4972 CAMEROON. R. Yaoundé. 0530-0555 EE rellg, nx; 0600 FF (Mltchell, Barto, Anderson, 
4975 BRAZIL. R. Tlmblra. 0312-0400 LA mx, PP IDs, TCs; unusually G (Tuchscherer 12/7). 
4980 CHINA. Hupel PBS. Active again after belng off about 2 years, Noted 1400 past 1645, 

usual CC fare; can't tell If // 3940 cuz latter always kllled by hams (Hlll 12/12). 
4980 ECUADOR. 0. Azuayas. 0407-0416 US mx, clear SS ID; 0416* abruptly (Tuchscherer), 
4980 GHANA. GBC. *0532 anth, EE s/on, dévotion; 0600 nx, 0615 vernac (Lovett, Mltchell, 

Chadbourne). 2045 mx, ads for patrlotlsm; VG (Anderson). 
4980 SWAZILAND. SMR, *0400 (x-*0500) "Popcorn1' IS, rock, EE (Mayer, Lovett, Schwartz). 
4985 BRAZIL. R. Brasil Central. 0505-0904 PP, soft mx (Lausevich, Lovett, Hardester). 
4990 UNID. 0620 Latin w/ anth-type mx, SS ID as "R. Roua" or similar; F (Wallace), 
4990 VENEZUELA. R. Barqulsimeto. Soft mx, NA 0356* (Cramton). 
4996 PERU. R. Andlna. 2325-0540 Andean mx (Brooks, Yajko, Lineback, Wallace, Shaw). 
5000 U.S.A. WWV. 1250 completely hashed up by ute on same freq! (Lineback 12/3). 
5005 PERU. R- Jaén. 0400 continuons SS talks to 0415, then brief mx & s/off (Shaw). 
5010 CAMEROON--R.. Garoua. 0530-0600 Af mx, EE/FF ID, Yaounde nx (EE), FF nx (Sparks). 
5010 VENEZUELA. R. Bocono. 0430 ID dldn't quite sound llke Bocono but then ancr added 

somethlng Llke "muslca de Venezuela"; poor (Overcamp). 
5015 ASIATIC RSFSR^ Vladivostok. 1145-1200 clas mx, Mayak IS, RR (Barto, Overcamp). 
5015 BRAZIL- (T). R- Cuit. Cuiabâ. 0200 long PP talk, Braz songs; lots QRM (McNell). 
5015 EURQPEAN RSF5R. Arkhangelsk. 0540 slow mx, 0600 IS; falr (Wallace). 
5015 GRENADA, RG not hrd for months, believed off. Anyone confirm? (Hlll, McNell). 
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5016 RHQDESIA. RBC 
5020 NI(jER« ORTN. *0523-0605 tone, NÀ, FF ID, drums/chanta, MoR mx (Wallace, Mltchell, 

.Schwartzr Lovett), 
5020 15. SIIBS, 0728-0900+, 1001-1200* EE, rock, promoe, IDa (Conrad). 
5024 BRAZIL, -R. Borborema. 0112-0139 US & LA mx, freq PP IDa (Tuchacherer). 
5026 ECUADOR, R. 5plendlt. 0500-0505* full SS ID, freq (MW/SW, NA{ falr (McNell), 
5027 NO. VIET NAM. Hanoi. NF (prob X-4933V) aince 12/15, noted 1528-1555* In W // 4995 

and aoioewhat better (Hlll, Shaw unID), 
5030 VENEZUELA. R. Continente. 1055-1110 SS IDa, nx (Ware). 
5030 W. IRIAN. RRI, Biak. 1330-1340 local Indo nx, then la. mx; 1400* ID. Separable from 

Sarawak/5030.6 ualng new QF-1 audlo fllter (S^aw). # Nice bit of algnal-allclng, 
Ed. l'mlooklng forward to the arrivai of my QP-1 (BH). (Jonea). 

5035 COLOMBIA, V. Caquetl. 0231-0403* aomber LA aonga (Lovett, McNell). 1005 ID, freqs 
5035 KAZAKH SSR. Aima Ata. 0129% Mayak IS, W In RR; dual-path echo (Hlll 12/17). 1222- 

1259IS, XD, MAW RR, mx (Whltacre 11/16). 
5038% CENTRAL AF- REP, RNC. Back agalnl 2050-2300* FF, Af mx (McNell, Whltacre, Hlll). 
5039 BURMA- BBS. 115Ô-1247 W In BB, Iota of mx; poor (M. Smith 11/12). 
5039+ SUDAN. R. Omdurman. 0410 Koran readlng; F (Llneback). Fadlng In as early as 1350, 

hrd In AA ta 1600A. Bad het de BBS and another stn (Shaw 12/16). # Nice WCNAI (BH). 
5041 GUINEA-BISSAU. RB. 2152-2400* Af mx, PP (Llneback, Morltz), *0600 drum IS, NA, PP 

a/on, W gave freqa, then mx to 0630 (Anderson, Scotka, Mltchell). 
5046 JAVA- RRI, Yogyakarta. 1130 EE nx to 1141 (Barto). 1240 Indo mx, talk (Llneback). 
5046% TOGO. RI. 0555-0610 FF cmntry, ID, mx; 2210 FF nx, ID (Schwartz, Ebrecht). 
5049% VENEZUELA. R. Mundlal, 0134-0202 EE/SS pops, R&R. Dlsco Tex & Sex-O-Lettea ancd as 

Numéro Uno agaln thls weekl (Morltz), 
5054V MONGOLIA. RUB. 1235 W In lang (RR?) past 1300 w/ Asian mx; gone 1315 recheck (Whlt- 

acre 12/6). 1543; wlapy modulation as usual. Can't seem to get worthwhlle slg out 
of that stn regardleas of freq (Shaw). # Amen (BH). 

5055 BRAZIL. UnID w/ PP rellg pgms at varlous times In evenlng (Fleld). 
5057 ALBANIA. Gjirokaater. 0514-0515 mx, Alb talk; vy strong (Shlngler). 
Ç060^ ANGOLA. A Voz de Revoluçao (formerly RC Huambo) 2040-2100 clas mx, PP talks. New ID 

via SCDXC (Barto 11/22). 
5060 YEMEN PDR..DYBS. 2130 AA nx, chanta to 2200* // 7190 (Mayer). 
5063M MALI. RM. 2055 vernac, 2230 FF nx, Af mx paat 2315 // 5995; atrong (McNell 12/8, 

Whltacre 12/5,6 unID, Mayer 11/28 unID). 
5065 KARELO-FINNISH ASSR. Petrozavodsk. 1210-1214+ clas mx, M6.W RR, more mx (Shlngler). 
5075 COLOMBIA. R. Sutatenza, 2355-02(^0 SS, pops, IDs (Ware, McGonnell). 
5095 COLOMBIA. R. Sutatenza. 2335-0245 aame as above (Waie, Thompson). 
5260 KAZAKH SSR. Aima Ata. 1530 IS, local ID In Kazakh (Shaw). Stlll QRK 1600 (Hlll). 
5259% SUMATRA. RRI, Slbolga. 1515 IDs sprlnkled thru monolog, mx; VG for 1 KW (Shaw 12/16), 
5290 ASIATIC RSFSR. Krasnoyarsk. 0100 plps, mx, MÉ.W RR; P w/ some RTTY QRM (Shlngler). 
5380 CHINA. RP. 2244-2250 W CC. Longpath? (Llneback 11/17). # Most llkely (BH). 
5420+ NO. VIET NAM. Hanoi. 1525 M talks, W mx (Shaw). # I hear Peking here, Ed (BH). 
5491 UNID. Indo? T230 on 11/28, 1400-1500* on 12/16, ail talks, low mod (Shaw). # 2nd 

harmonie of KCBS, Slnuju, No. Korea, often shows here (BH). 
5770 CHINA. PLA, Net II. 0859 local instr, 0900 CC ID by W; excellent, completely In the 

clear // 7280 (falr but echoey) and 8195 (burled In big RTTY slg (Hlll 12/8). 
5804% YEMEN AR. R. Sanaa. 2050-2055 AA mx, canned applause; G-VG (Shlngler 11/18). 
5850 CHINA. RP. 1250-1257* orch mx, M&W lang, Internationale; vy weak (Shlngler), 
5875 HONDURAS. VH. 0134-0315 SS nx, IDs (Shlngler, Lausevlch). 
5880 (T) CHINA. RP. 2220-2232 M&W CC, orch mx (M. Smith). 

A very notlceable Improvement In the quallty of DX reported, as well as In the accuracy of 
IDs and whatnot. Who says a llttle scoldlng once In a whlle doesn't help, hlI 
Once agaln, thanks to everyone who reported to me durlng my tenure as LR-A Editer. May 
1976 be your beat DX year ever — or, to put It another way, "Blgger HICs In '761" 

Bob Hlll, W1ARR/WB6GLF 

OooopsI Almost overlooked a spécial word of thanks to my faithful Assistant Edltor . . . 
old "Super K" hlmself: Kevin Szot. Kevin dld much of the snlpplng and sortlng work that 
has to be done before the typlng beglns. Gracias, KMS! 
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L Report 

11620 
11630 
11640v 
11655NF 
11675 
11705 
11705 
11710 
11710 
11710 
11715NF 
11715 
11720 
11720 
11730NF 

11730 
11730 
11730 

11760 
11765 
11770 
11770 
11775 
11780 
11780 
11785 
11790 
11800 

11805 
11810 
11810 
11815 
11820 
11820 
11825 
11830 
11830 

11835 
11845 

11850 

■ INDIA AIR; 1745 EE commtry by M, In ute QRM (Dunn 11-23) 
. EGYPT RC; 2252 AA talk by M & W, Fair (Yajko 11-16) 
■ ISRAËL IBA; EE 1200 on 11639.6, ute QRM; *2000-2030 EE 10, nx, 
etc., VG (W1111s—AUSTRALIA, Schwartz) 

• ISRAËL IBA; 1200 EE //11640, both weak {Behr 11-23) 
• CHINA RP; 0000 EE ID, nx, commtry, mx, etc. (Pearson 11-27) 
■ FRANCE RFI; 1700-1800 "Paris Calling Africa," world nx, contest 

results, "French by Radio," etc. (Conrad 12-4, Dunn 11-16) 
■ JAPAN RJ; 2347 EE nx, 0000 "Hello America" & "Sunday is Great" 

px, QRM de Argentine (Dunn 11-23) 
• ARGENTINA RAE; 2332-2348* EE "Scientific Panorama," "Argentlna 

•75," folk mx, IDs, etc., Good (Schipelllti 12-4) 
• RSFSR RM-Armavlr; 1200—1500 S Asia langs (Legge 12—53 
■ AS RSFSR RM-Komsomolsk; 0000-0200 CC //9540 (Legge 12-9) 
■ EGYPT RC; 2000 African lang, posslbly ex-17890, VG (Padula-AUS) 
■ SEYCHELLES IS FEBA; AA rel talk 1845, native hymns, ending AA 

1900 w/local address, off 1901 xed Vatican co-channel (Padula) 
■ AS RSFSR RM-Sverdlovsk; 1100-1400 Hindi/Bengali (Legge 12-5) 
• USA KGEI; *0000-0112* SS, VG (Behr) 
■ AS RSFSR RM; CC 0530-0630 //other Siberlans 11765/11820/11960 

(Wi111s—AUSTRALIA) 
■ NETH ANTILLES RN-Bonalre; 2345-0020* PP, Good (Behr 11-20) 
■ NETHERLANDS RN-Loplk; 1900-1950 AA nx, ID, talks, F-G (Conrad) 
■ MALAGASY REP RN-Talata; 1830-1950* AA, Good (Behr 11-27)••Some- 

one better corne to a consensus: Loplk or Talata? - ed. EE px 
2015-2120* "Happy Station," etc., Good (Carter 11-23, Zehr) 
CYPRUS BBC-Limassol; *0600 EE nx, P w/hvy QRM (Guarducci) 
UZBEK SSR RM-Tashkent; 1130-1230 Indon, 1230 RSP&P in EE (Legge) 
INDIA AIR; 2315-0025 EE nx, talks, local mx, IDs (Dun^G'ducci) 
JAVA RRI-Jakarta; II as early as 0500, Good level (Willls-AUST) 
USA WINB-Red Lion; 2150-2205 EE rel px, Good (Locher 11-30) 
BRASIL R Nacional Brasilia; 2100-2200* EE "Brasilian Popular Mx" 
px, features on atomlc power, etc., VG (Aston 11-25, McGonnell) 
SWEDEN RS; 1730 PP, 1800 FF to Africa, Fair (Behr) 
AS RSFSR RM-Sverdlovsk; 1100-1330* S Aslan langs (Legge 12-5) 
JAVA VOI—Jakarta; 2330 time signal into ID w/very beautiful mx, 
anncts and nx, high-pitched het (Dunn 12-7) 
SRI LANKA SLBC; 1420 local mx w/lang anncts, Poor w/flutter; 
0230 Hindi px, E (McNeil, Willls-AUSTRALIA) 
BRASIL ZY265-R Globo; 0009 PP, futebol match, G (Yajko 11-13) 
ALGERIA RTVA; 2237 AA mx, nx 2300, carrier off abruptly 2311 
(Brooks 11-17) 
BYELORUSSIAN SSR RM-Minsk; 1230-1330 AA //9665, 9785, 11755, 
11985, 12055, 12070 (Legge 12-3) 
POLAND Polskie R; 0310 EE commtry on foreign policy, F (Yalko) 
NETHERLANDS RN—Lopik; 1640—1650* EE nx to Africa about Angola, 
belelved to be spécial broadcast, VG (Earhart 11-28) 
RSFSR RSP&P-Voronezh; 1300, 1400 CC, 1330 FF (Legge 12-5) 
TAHITI RT; 0300-0330 FF, flûte & guitar mx, talks, F-P (Conrad) 
VATICAN VR; 1700-1715 EE rel talk, Good (Aston 11-29) 
ETHIOPIA ETLF; 1750 lang rel px, ID 1800, *1945-2030* EE rel px 
for Africa, ID as RVOG, G—E (Miller 11—30, Aston, Locher) 
URUGUAY CXAl9—R SI Spectador; 2305-0200 SS, IDs, nx, jingles, 
2330 "Informe de! Spectador," etc., G (Dunn,Yajko,McNeil,Brooks) 
RSFSR RM-Kazan; 1100-1430 S Asian langs, 1230 RSP&P in EE (Legge 
11-29, Hauser 11-16) 
GHANA RG; *2000-2045 EE features, s/off w/NA (McGonnell) 
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11850 
11860 
11860 
11870 
11870 
11877 
11880 
11880 
11885 
11890 

25 
11890NF - 
11895 
11900 
11900 
11900 
11915NF 
11920NF 
11920 

11925 
11930NF 
11935 
11935 
11940 
11940NF 
11940 
11940 
11945 

11950 
11950 
11950NF 
11970 
11980 
12030 
12032 
12050 
12120 
12190h 
12240 
14998 

14998 
15060 
15070 
15080 
15084 
15100 
15105 
15105 
15110NF 
15H5NF 
15125 
15125 

15125 
15130 
15130 
15130NF - 

- KORCA(REPï RKi 0500 EE, 0530 KK //9640, F (Dunn 11-19, Behr) 
- RSFSR RM-Gorkli; •USO-ieiO* 3 Aslan langs, except 1600 EE, A 

1530 RSPAP in EE (Lagge 12-3) 
- NORWA* NRK; 1543-1550 EE, IDa, talk» by M & W, F (C. Davl») 
- LITHUANIAN SSR RM-Kauna»; 1230-1400 RR //15455 (Legge 12-3) 
- SWITZERLAND SBC) «1525 13, EE nx by M & W, TC, P (C. Davia) 
- BRASIL ZYC40-RS da Bahia: 0038 rapid PP futebol commtry w/loud 

spectatora (Morltz 11-19) 
- RSFSR RM-Moscow) 1200-1400 SEA Langa (Legge 12-5) 
- SPAIN RNE; 0320-0342» EE "Presa Roundup" //6065, économie nx, 

etc., NA played twice to flll tlme to s/off, G (Carter 11-18) 
- PAKISTAN RP) 0458 chanta, seemed Urdu, but not sure on lang, 

waa //15520, 17830 (Willls-AUSTRALIA) 
- ETHIOPIA ETLFj 1615-1640» Farai px by M, EE ID at a/off, weak, 

don't mistake for Oman (McNell, Behr) 
- OMAN OBC; 1440 local AA mx, weak & fading, 1751 AA mx & alnglng 

talka by W (Behr tent,, Miller 11-23) 
FRANCE RPI; 1700-1800 EE "Paris Calling Afrlca," the usual px, 
wipes out Oman, G (Earhart 11-28, Aston 11-29, Miller 11-27) 

- NORWAY NRK; 1500 NN to 1630» //15175, 15345 (Behr) 
- MALAYSIA RM-Kuala Lumpur; Malay ID 0337, E (Wi1lis—AUSTRALIA) 
- UKRAINIAN SSR RSP&P-Lvov; 1300-1400 EE (Legge 12-3) 
- SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; 2235 EE économie nx (Dunn 11-27) 
- INDIA AIR; •1130-1200a» sports //11935, G (Willls-AUS) Lang7-ed 
- ECUADOR HCJB; 2350-0003 PP, hymns, talks, ID, VG (Earhart 12-1) 
- IVORY COAST RTVI-Abidjan; 1915-2000 EE nx, talks by M w/diffi- 

cult accent, G (Locher 11-23, Aston 11-8) 1945-0154 FF px, Afr 
mx, hrd past 0400 one night, F-G (Miller, Brooks, McCarthy) 

- UZBEK SSR R Tashkent; 1200—1225 EE nx & commtry, E (Locher) 
- FRANCE RFI; 1700-1800 EE "Paris Calling Afrlca," VG (Earhart) 
- BRASIL ZYS35-RC Paranense; 0046 PP soccer scores, Pepsl ads, 

pop mx, etc.,(Brooks 12-1) 
PORTUGAL RP; 0445 EE ID, not listed, Good (Wil lis—AUSTRALI A) 

- KUWAIT RK; 1700-1800 EE, IDs, pops, nx, VG (Schwartz, Behr) 
- BELGIUM RTB; 1800 Flomish //9545NF, Good (Behr) 
- AUSTRALIA RA; 2252 EE nx on storm in progress, ID (Dunn 12-7) 
- ROMANIA RB; 1318 EE to Europe, rock mx, talks, P (Miller 11-29) 
- LIBERIA ELWA; 2050—2105 EE nx by M then ID and addresses for px 

schedules, high QRM & noise (Aston 11-26) 
- LIBERIA ELWA; 2015-2105» EE rel px, ID (Brooks) NF7 See above 
- UKRAINIAN SSR RM-Kharkov; •1130-1530» S Asian langs except 1130, 

1330 RSP&P in EE (Legge 12-5) 
- SPANISH SAHARA RS-E1 Aioun; SS ID, Madrid relay 0930-1000, 1700 

SS nx, 1900 SS into AA chants & talks, F (Willls-AUS, Behr) 
- SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; «lOSS FF to W Africa, nx, features,VG(C'ter) 
- AS RSFSR RSP&P; 1330 FF //9710, 11820 (Legge 12-7) 
- AS RSFSR RM; 1130-1330» SEA languages (Legge 12-7) 
- VIETNAM(DPR) VOV-Hanol; 1225 VV w/EE ID & freqs 1230, mentions 

of Hanoi, bad het but audible (Dunn 11-27) 
- USSR RM; 2307-2332 EE nx, commtry, mx (McCarthy 11-1, 3) 
- CHINA RP; 0010 CC talk by M, Falr (Yajko 11-17) 
- USA AFRTS—Delano; 1051 "What's the Issue" 2x6095, P (Hauser) 
- AS RSFSR Magadan; 2329 RR talk by M & W, Falr (Yajko 11-16) 
- VENEZUELA R Naclonal; here w/powerful signal 1940-2015, checked 

5nnn ?nnd..n0^U^Channels" Carried mostly classlcal mx w/ID at 2000 (Barto 11-26) Lang? - ed. 
- UNIDENTIFIED; 2240-2255 EE talk by M w/ME like mx, F, not rx 

ru?SÏ ^ar"?in 11_26) Most likely Venezuela - see above - ed. - CHINA RP; 1310 commtry in lang, VG (Schwartz) 
~ INDli^ATR8^' i339 ianîDic-TC' Bl9 B<!n into re9uests (Ware 11-28) - INDIA AIR-Bombay; 1805 EE commtry, Poor (Dunn 11-27) 
- IRAN NIRT; 1315 Farsl commtry, VG (Schwartz) 
- ISRAËL IBA; *1400 Yiddish, ID, nx by W, etc. (Ware 11-28) 
" î700"1730 EE WS °rch p (Thompson) " ' 0302-0320 EE nx, commtry into JJ 0315, F (Thompson) 
" *3400-1430 EE, Into Flnnlsh 1430, G ^Locher 11-28) - GERMANY(E) RBI| 1200 EE px (Willis-AUSTRALIAj 
- PORTUGAL RP; 1650 PP to Guinea-Bissau/Cape Verde/Brasil, M sing- 

. ?ÎLdt?U. ' "Transmite Emlssora Nacional," F-G (Leffler) 
~ î Radio-Monrovia; *0745 EE to Africa, into PP 0755 off 0800, is ex-21550 (Padula—AUSTRALIA 11-27) ' 
' I"î.*N„V9FCî 0156 cc int° EE 0200, nx, Poor (Guarducci) - SPAIN RNE; 1436-1455» SS "Buenos Dlas America" px (Ware) 
' SS^nR"?.lmfer0P0l; 3200-1330 S Asian langs, QRM de Madrid from 1305 (Legge 12-5) 

NEW ZEALAND RNZ; 0230 EE cricket match (Dunn, Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
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15140 
15140 
15140 

ISISONF — USA WYFR; 1925 EC sermon, New Zealand gone now; is ex-11780 
(Padula—AUSTRALIA 11-27) 

1S134NF - CHINA RP| 0300-0400 RR px (Wlllls-AUSTRALIA) 
15135NF - GERMANY(W) DW; JJ Svc now here 1145-1200, addltlonal frequency 

(Padula—AUSTRALIA 12-2) 
- RSFSR RM-Rlazan; 1200-1230' Urdu //7240, 11710, 15505 (Legge) 
- SWITZERLAND SBC; 1318 EE DX px, VG-E (Schwartz) 
- CUBA RHC; spurious from dlrty 15230 xmtr, messing up whole 19mb 

especlally thls, Switzerland•s freq and mlrror 15320; mix RTTY, 
folk song on José Marti*s blood 1233. Are we blockadlng parts 
from them? (Hauser 11-16) US radio gear is easily purchased in 
Canada - I doubt it's for lack of parts - ed, 

15142NF - CHINA RP; 0300-0400 RR px, Good (Wlllis-AUSTRALIA) 
15145 — BRASIL ZYB37-R Jornal do Comercio; 2035 wild, yelling announcer 

w/sports scores as if were play-by-play w/heavy reverb, VG siq 
(Hauser 11-9) 

- GERMANY(W) DW; 1900' Hausa nx, GG 10, F (Schwartz) 
- CHILE VOC-Santiago; 2148 RR, 2220 Itallan, 0124 EE requesting 

reports, Pair (Schwartz 11-17) 
- SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; '1800-1810 GG nx, 1900 PP, 2110-, 2228- 

2320' EE nx, features, the usual, F-G (Thompson,Ware.Locher) 
- GERMANY(E) RBI; 1818 EE nx of Vietnaraese délégation in Berlin 

(Dunn 11-27) 
15170NF - DENMARK RD; 1530 EE 10, 00 nx, Fair (Schwartz) 
15170 - TAHITI RT; noted w/EE nx summary dally 1900-1905 - currency 

xchange, American football scores, etc. for tourists; 2225-0230 
FF px, mx, talks, IDs, etc., P—VG (C Davis,Dunn,Schwartz,Padula) 

- AUSTRALIA RA; EE here 0420 //15140, 15160, 15240, 17740, 17870, 
don*t know location (Padula 11—30) New Carnarvon base?? — ed, 

- SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; 1825 FF to Europe, VG, possibly via LP, un— 
usual (Padula—AUSTRALIA 11-27) 

- INDIA AIR-Delhi; 1535 lang px, subcontinental mx, F (Schwartz) 
- ASCENSION IS BBC; '1600-1615 AA, 10, nx by M, F le. Davis 11-16) 
- TURKMEN SSR RM-Ashkhabad; 1130-1230' Indonesian //11765 (Legge) 
- CONGO RTV Congolaise-Brazzaville; 1830-0006+ FF px, IDs some in 

EE, constant mentions of "Brazzaville" and "RTV Congolaise," 
nx, Afr & pop mx, antl-South Afrlca talks, F-VG (Whitacre 12-5. 
Schwartz 11-18, Conrad 11-22J McCarthy 11-30) 

~ RJ! 2300-2330 EE nx, commtry, commenta in CIA, Fair-Good (Thompson 11-25) 
" BBC; heard daily w/ss "Bueno* Dias America" px •1130—1200+, sked tlll 1400' //17830, Good (Overcamp) 
' x^fxuR^a

D
12t^; 12?0-3300, S Aaian langs //11950 (Legge 12-4) - KAZAKH SSR RM-Alma Ata; 1200—1500 S Asian langs (Leqoe 12—9) 

- FRANCE RPI; 1718-1740 EE "Pari. Calllng Africl' px^nx fil. 
magazine px, world nx, etc. (Krels) * 

" -^I2EIÎPV^1Î-Zanr2winihaî"î 1917-2128+ FF talks on Angola, Afr wx A EE pops, P—F (McCarthy 12—2, Morltas 11—16. Miller 1? 
.cocnoo " USA V0A-D«lano; 0200 EE lo; nx, VG (Schwartz 11-19) 

15280 I SsAM!Sieîminï-400^ EE'^+Ô «amedHt0 ME ' F (Sch«artz) 
15280NF - ROMANIA RB; 113oll200 FF //ÎÏ940 ?wî???rn.u^ SS (SchWartz) 
Îssoonf : S^rio^S0^ ? d 

above (Willis-AUSTRALIA) Y :5amme unlike the freqs mentioned 

" d^Pxr&rînto'FF ?730P(^r.)allin9 AfrlCa'" "The W-ld T°- 

contradicted4itseîf on whîch^gmh"?t: 00 15270 any more - NHK lad 
15300NF - H^IS^G" ll'l6' "a-V?-9) ^ drOPPed• Sll9ht 

.««S 
16111 ^n?.G?T?X S? Rfanco's death, F (Locher 11-30, Schwartz) " ind:i:a WR; Hindi 10 then EE annct 0830, Good (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 15317NF - PHILIPPINES R Veritas; 0005 enormous signal, CC px w/ID & addr 

in EE (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
- AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton; 0225 EE to NA, Mbg px, nx 0230, first 

time heard in a while (Dunn 11-30) 
- UGANDA UBC-Sorotl; EE mx & nx 1800-1830 then FF over/under RCI, 

11U?f» wk^+* IDs* address given in FF to 1901', P_G (Schwartz ll-20, Whitacre 12-2, Hauser 11-15, Brooks 11-22) 
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15150NF 
15150 
15155 
15170 

15175 

15175 
15180 
15180 
15185 
izm 

15195 
15195 
15200 
15210 
15210 
15245 
15250 

15300 
15300 

15320 

15325 
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15330 - USA AFBTS-Bethany; 1510-1515 EE ID, natwork ads (Ware) 
15335 - COIX)HBÏ* HJZP-R Naclonal; 1445-1505 3S, clasalcal mx px, ID 1500 

w/TC but poor inodulatlon, into nx, F (Earhart 11-27) 
15337NF - CHINA RPj 0300 RR px but différent prograra from that on 15140 

(Wlllls—AUSTRALIA) 
15350 - ZAÏRE LV du Zalra-Kinahesa; 1900-0000+ FF taîks, Afr & pop mx, 

heard dally w/atrong carrier but very low modulation, possibly 
a 250 kW xmtr (Behr 11-19, McCarthy 11-30, Conrad 12-6) 

15350 - A3 RSFSfl RM Home Service! via Slberian/FE site in RR 0300-0500 
//15275, 15460 (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 

15360 - MOROCCO RTM-Tangier; 1530-1636+ AA XDs, mx, talks //11735, F-VG 
(Miller 11-27, Schwartx 11-15) 

15365RF - ROMANIA RB; 1130-1200 FF //1Î940, 152S0 (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
15375 - ECUADOR HCJB; 2230-2302 RR into GG 2300, ËE ID, address, etc., 

rel px (Ware 12-7) 
15375 - NETHEHLAND3 RN-I-oplk; 1630-1650* Afrikaans //15220 (Behr) 
15385 - ITALY RAI; *1640 lang px, 13, ID into nx, weak (Aston 11-27) 
15385 - MEXICO XERMX-R Mexico; 2042-2105 Mexican mx, 3S/FF/EE 10s asking 

for reports (Kreis 11-29) 2200+ 33, usual px, F (Ware 11-14, 
Schwartz 11-17) 

15395 - UZBEK SSR RM-Tashkent; 1230 Laotian //9ei0, 11380, 11980, 12030 
(Legge 12—7) 

1540GNF - BANGLADESH RB-Dacca; 0450 EE 10 into nx S commtry, ID: "This is 
the Overseas Service of Radio Bangladesh" (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 

15400 - ASCENSION 13 BBC; 1505-1615 EE to M3,.nx by M, IDs, commtry on 
Juan Carlos, Good (C. Davis) 

15400 - VENEZUELA YVKN-R Hscional de Venezuela; 2230-2242 EE mx prgro, 
only heard once (Locher 11-18) Seems irregular at best - ed. 

1541SNF - USSR RM; pop mx px 1230 //17820, 15440 in RR (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
15415 - CZECHOSLOVAKIA RP; 0735 EE to SEA. blocked 0755 by Kuwait s/on 

co-channel (Padula—AUSTRALIA 11-26) 
15425 - FRANCE RFI; 1750 EE "Paris Calllng Africa" variety px,F (Yajko) 
15425 - AUSTRALIA VLW15 ABC-Perth; 2300-0345 EE sports px, mx, tornado 

warnings, horse race résulta, etc., F (Dunn 11-29, Guarduccl) 
15430 - INDIA AIR-Delhi; 1130 EE sports px (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
15435 - MALAYSIA BBC-Tebrau; 0012-0020 EE WS "Radio Newarsel" etc. 

(McCarthy 11-2) 
15440 - PHILIPPINES DZF8 FEBC-Manlla; 2325-2345 EE ral px, 2330 nx, IDs 

etc., P-F (Locher 11-11, Dunn 11-23, Yajko 11-22) 
15450 — LSSR RM; 2330-0000 EE nx, summary of speeches, talks, wx, orch 

mx, etc., F (Thompson 11-26) 
15455 - UKRAINIAN SSR RS Atlantika-Simferopol; 1313-1325 IS, RR ID into 

talk by M t W (Moritz 11-15) 
15460 - USSR RM; 1200-1300* SEA languages (Legge 12-7) 
15490 - USSR RSPaP; 1130-1200* EE //11950 (Legge 12-5) 
15503NFV— CHINA RP; 0304 RR px, drifts to 15530 (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
15505 - USSR RM; 1200-1430* S Asian lange, except 1330 RSP&P in EE // 

11900, 11950 (Legge 12-5) 
15520 - PAKISTAN RP; 0500 Urdu-like anncts //11885 (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
15673NF - CHINA RP; 0300-0400 RR now hera (Willis-AUSTRALIA) 
17720 - TAIWAN VOFC; 0225 ES ID, CC mx, Poor (Guarduccl) 
17755NF - ECUADOR HCJB; 1835 GG to Europe ex-17730 (Padula—AUSTRALIA 11-27 
17795 - AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton; 0220 EE "Club Forum" interviawed NRC 

editor/member Norm Magulre, visitlng Melbourne, F (Hauser 11-2) 
17800 - NORWAY NRK; 1405-1430 EE talks on flshlng rights, wx, sports, 

"What Makes Norway Tick" px, etc., F (Ware 11-16, Yajko 11-16) 
17810NF - LIBERIA UN Radio-Monrovia; 0745-0800 EE/PP to Africa (Padula) 
17810 - MALAGASY REP RN-Talata; 1035 Indoneslan sermon, hymns. VG - the 

only signal on 16 or 19mb at thls tlmal (Hauser 11-16) 
17840 — VATICAN VR; 0905 AA nx into rel px 0910, seems a new service 

for Mlddle East, //21485 also hrd (Padula—AUSTRALIA 11-30) 
17880 - PORTUGAL RP; 1346 "A Portugesa," PP ID into mx px, F (Miller) 
21460 — BELG1UM RTB; 1545 FF, great mx, this QRG Sundays only, Fair 

(Miller 11-16) 
21480 - MALAGASY REP RN-Talata; 1220-1225 Indoneslan talks, IDs w/addr, 

fréquent mention of Hllversum (Ware 12-7) 
21485 - VATICAN VR; *0900 AA, believed for Hiddle East //17840, appar- 

ent new service, superb signais (Padula-AUSTRALIA 11-30) 
21500 — USA VOA—Greenvllle; EE to Africa, talk on Ford's China trip & 

detente (Moritz 11-14) Time please - ed. 
21520 - SWITZERLAND Red Cross; 1010-1015 AA service, songs & anncts 

(Padula-AUSTRALIA 11-27) 
21535 - SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; 1300-1525 EE. sports, talks, IDs, "Under 

the Southern Cross" px, etc., F (Yajko, Miller, Ware, Moritz) 
21620 - FRANCE RFI; *1544-1550 IS, FF ID by M into rock mx & FF talks, 

(Moritz 11-14) 
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21630 - ENGLAND BBC-Daventry; 1414 AA Service cloalng with "Hune London" 

(Hauser 10-30) 
21635 - NETHERLANDS RN-Loplk; *1700 DD ID, px to South Europe/Northwest 

Africa, DD nx ft commtry by M, Falr (Leffler 12-6) 
21700 - PORTUGAL RP; 1605-1705 PP, pretty ballads & folk mx, classical 

mx, nx read by W, etc., F w/rapid fadlng (Moritz 11-14, Earhart) 

J•JEDITOR1 S CORNER 

There're several things that have to be dealt with while we have the 
time: 1) The new deadline; 2) WHERE HAVE YOU ALL GONE77, and 3) Some Per- 
sonal observations. 

1. l'm sorry about the abrupt announcement of the new deadline, and I 
realize that some of you held off on sending your loggings because you 
thought they would be late. I waited till the old dealine and beyong for 
late reports - but maybe things will be back on the tracks next month. 
There are BIG changes in the offing for Log Report; changes which I be- 
lieve Mac Leonhardt discusses elsewhere in thls bulletin. 

2. Even considering the deadline mixup, I was somewhat dlssapointed in 
the turnout thls month. WHERE IS EVERYBODY7 Al Mayer scaled down the 
page allotment to five pages, but there were so few loggings that I'm 
having to provide a little filler (HINT: You*re reading it.) I know that 
the HF's go sour this time of year, but stay with it - there are still 
some nice things lurking in their nether reaches. 

3. Personal observations. First, I'd like to state for the record that 
I have found the quality of reports submitted to this column to be very 
high - higher, in fact, than I thought they would be. Of the faults that 
do crop up, here are some suggestions: DXers using receivers that lack 
direct readout of frequency should not be ashamed of their rigs - 80% of 
the hobby uses that kind of equipment. HOWEVER, if your set doesn't 
always pinpoint the exact frequency and you're unsure about the correct 
one, simply do your best and place an "a" after the frequency. I can 
usually supply the correct frequency, if the one given is in error. If 
no "a" follows the frequency quote, I assume that is the exact frequency 
on which you heard that station, and I print it as such. 

Another common fault is forgetting to supply the time a particular 
station was heard. I suffer from this problem myself. Please try to 
remember to write in the time as loggings without it are next to useless. 
I would suggest the use of NASWA log report forms (available from HDQ) 
since they have a spécial spot for indicating time. 

Finally, I would like to hear from members, pro or con, on the issue of 
domestic SW broadcasting in the United States. If you're for it, présent 
a logical plan that would make it work; if you're against it, give logical 
reasons. With luck, I might be able to print the results in the future. 

Beatha agus sleahte! 73s Andy Robins 

HELPING HANDs Needed: Ûwners Manual for a Haliicratters GA-yy-KA, aiso wouia ilxe io contact someone with an SX- 99 for calibration & conversion purposes. - Please contact: 
Peter Grant, P.O. Box 123, Webster, NG 28788. 
HELPING HANDs Need info on adding crystals outside the normal range, for the Allied 
SX-190 Rcvr. Write toi Bill Coleman Jr., 11^ Circle Drive, Hocky hount, NC 278û0r. 
PUBLISHERS NOTE: 
Editer Kent Corson was unable to préparé LR-B for January,due to sprained hand and the 
flu, LR-B will return next month. The best of LR-B fer January will be available from 
Kent for an SASE. Copies of the best of LR-C for Novmmber are still available for an 
SASE from Park Forest. 
This months FRENDX is shorter than usual because of a couple missing columns and features. 
There are no pages ^7-5^. 
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NASWA-FRENDX AWARDS-1 JÂNIIARY-1976 

NASWA AWARDS PROQBAM STATUS—CERTIFICATES ISSUED 

The NASWA Awards Program was reformatted and etarted anew in June 197^• From 
that time, there has been no indication to the entire club as to who the certifi- 
cates have been issued to. This listing encompasses ail certificates issued from 
June 197k through 31 December 1975. In almost ail cases, the certificate winners 
are listed in order of issuance. 
AFHICAN CONTINENTAL DXER 

James Morris 
John Sgrulletta 
Marvin Robbins 
Albert Garrou 
Albert A, Miller 
Bro. Jim Zabransky 
AFRICAi; CONTINENTAL DXPERT 

Gerry Dexter 
Don Jensen 
Dan Henderson 
Richard T. Pistek 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
BUBOFBAN CONTINENTAL DXER 

Don Jensen 
Gerry Dexter 
Fred Willshaw 
David Bail" 
Joey Nonnast 
Lerry Marshall 
Ken Schur 
Mike Agner 
Charles A. Wooten 
John Fischer, Jr» 
James Morris 
Ed Shaw 
Henry B • Bar ska 
Dennis Patrick Driscoll 
larry Yamron 
Myron Smith 
Steve M, Kennedy 
Frank Orcutt 
Chuck Rippel 
Dave Clarke 
Caroll R. PAtterson 
Sam Barto 
Doug Snyder 
Susan Wyllie 
Al Miller 
Robert McCoy 
Uoug /icks 
Pat Tobin 
John Sgrulletta 
Marvin Robbins 
William E, ^lliver 
Errol Lirbelis 
Lloyd Jay Kantor 
Alvin V, Sizer 
Albert Garrou 
Kerryn Brandt 
Charles H#. Brunner 
Steven E, Pitts 
John Mosman II 
Andrew C. Robins 
Jeffrey B. Hambright 
James W. Ebrecht 
Bill Whitacre 
Joe Dileo 
Bro» Jim Zabransky 
Robert C. Wilea 

Jerald Slaff 
André Pineault 
Daniel McCarthy 
Larry Talbot 
Ton? Overcamp 
Scott ^ewman 

SOUTH AMERICAN CONTINENTAL DXER 

Gerry Dexter 
Don Jensen 
Ed Shaw 
Keith Martin 
Myron Smith 
Sara Barto 
Al Miller 
John Sgrulletta 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
Bro*. Jim Zabransky 

N08TH AKBT.ICAK COtlTI.'.'iil.TAL 
Gerry Dexter 
Don Jensen 
Ed Shaw 
Dan Henderson 
Dennis Patrick Driscoll 
Larry Yamron 
Keith Martin 
Carroll Patterson 
Sam Barto 
John Sgrulletta 
Marvin Robbins 
Alvin V, Sizer 
Albert Garrou 
Albert A. Miller, Jr, 
Joe Dileo 
Bro. Jim Zabransky 

DXER DE PAC IF ICA 

James Morris 
Gerry Dexter 
Don Jensen 
Al Miller 
John Sgrulletta 
Richard T. Pistek 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
Bro, Jim Zabransky 

ASIAN CCNTir.EI.T~L DXER 
Ed Shaw 
Sam Barto 
Al Miller 
John Sgrulletta 
Marvin Robbins 
Bro, Jim Zabransky 

ASIAN CCNTINENTAL DXPERT 
Gerry Dexter 
Don Jensen 



NASWA-FRENDX AWARDS-2 

Dan Henderson 
Hichard T. Pistek 
Al Sizer 

/OP.LD /IDE DXEP 
Steve Squires 
Brian Lym 
Gregory Danzker 
îlichael Wiseberg 
Frank Orcutt 
Robert Feritz 
-vich liarchak 
iienry 3orska 
Jer.nis -atrick Jriscoll 
Jenr.is J» Dean 
David ".ail 
l.yron ônitfc 
ichael S. Ilardester 

. ndres Pobins 
/illias Trubec 
îteve ntes 
Prie Palkenhara 
Dave Clnrkc 

.■■n 7ulp 
Mi "ce Agrer 
Sara Barto 
Susan /ylie 
Lev/is .'erner 
-<obert KcCcy 
Jerry Linecack 
i-ike Brewer 
)oug iicks 

. _ t u-'obin 
iitt cBeil 

oh.. -/• .-O." "jIxl 
Pari 0, ..adtke 
.«la.. C-o.fin 

C. Pcdarthy 
Ji... Javis 
âerryn Brr.ndt 
/illiau ulliver 
. .dre .ineault 
.obby k unions 
^rvol Urbelis 
Jerald Plaff 
Byrrr. irice 
/, îCeith " s se 11 
John J. oritz Jr 
Sh ries II. runner 
Toa Overcamp 
Dennis Boyce 
Robert C. Piles 
Larry Talbot 
Bob b'nderdown 
'.rnold J. ^ausevich 
Nandor Petrov 
Alan ..nderson 
bcott Pev/man 
DX CAMTUPI U 
Larry Marshall 
Ken Schur 
Charles A. /ooten 
Larry Yamron 
Keith Martin 
Dennis Patrick Driscoll 
Chuck Rippel 
Joey Monnast 
Carroll Patter-on 
Doug Snyder 
Sa: Barto 

Al Miller 
Myron Smith 
Mrrol Urbelis 
Richard Schwartz 
Albert Garrou 
Bill V/hitacre 
. ndrew C. Robine 
Joe Dileo 
SEl.IOH DX CEMTURI. K 

A. M-rtin 
.Jd Shaw 
Dan Henderson 
•John Sgrulletta 
Albert A. i iller Jr. 

IJLST R DX CEMTURI. M 
Don Jensen 
Gerry ..exter 

. LL ce: Tli MRP 
Don Jensen 2 KMr 

Gerry Dexter 2 Kl 
Marvin Robbins 2 K;/ 
Ed Shaw 5 KJ 
jaii Henderson 5 Kl 
Sera Barto 5 Kl 
James Morris 10 Kl 
Chuck Rippel 25 K/ 
^1 Miller 25 Kl 
John Sgrullotta 25 KJ 
Id Insinger 25 M . 
Jeff B. lit mb r ig h 12 5 Kl 
-rrol Urbelis 25 Kl 

.Albert Garrou 25 
David Hall 25 K 
3rc.Jim labrensi:y25 Kl 
Joey Konnast 50 Kl 
Charles - looten 50 i~ ! 
ld Insinger 50 Kl 
Myrori Smith 50 n.1 
Daniel McCarthy 50 Kl 
3iniOn .IGsSX.'.K DX.. - 

Richard iistek 
Chuck Rippel 
Kô rvin Robbins 

MA jr -Ji IGM'I.. D.W 

Gerry Dexter 
Dan Henderson 
Marvin Robbins 

SEKIOR 3U3C0KJ11: .. r.M. 

Gerry Dexter 
Dan Henderson 
MAST .1 SUBCvl;:"-- • P - 

Don Jcasen 
Dan Henderson 

SOVIMT SP'ilHM DX ... 
Dar. Henderson 
Ed Ghow 
Richard Pistek 
Sara Barto 
John •grulletts 



NASVA-fHENDX 

Albert A. Miller Jr« 
MASTER SOVIET SPHERE DXER 

Don Jensen 
Qerry Dexter 
Al Slzer 
SENIOR ECUADORIaN DXER 

Qerry Dexter 

ORTF DXER 
Gerry Dexter 
Dan Henderson 
John Sgrulletta 
Richard Pistek 
Marvin Robbins 
AX Sizer 
Al Qarrou 
EMISSORA REGIONAL DXER 

James Morris 
Gerry Dexter 
Chuck Rippel 
Dan Henderson 
John Sgrulletta 
Richark Pistek 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
Albert A, Miller Jr, 
ECOLESIASTIC DXER 
A, E. Martin 
Gerry Dexter 
Chuck fiippel 
Ed Insinger 
Al Miller 
William G. Freeland 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
Errol Urbelis 
Lloyd Jay Xactor 
Myron Smith 
David R, Bail 
Dennis Patrick Driscoll 
Daniel McCarthy 
Eric Falkenham 
Pitt MeNeil 
MAPLE LEAF DXER 

Gerry Dexter 
Ed Shaw 
Al Miller 
•Jilliam G. Freeland 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
Errol Urbelis 
VOA DXER 
Gerry Dexter 
Charlie '.Vooten 
Dan Henderson 
Marvin Robbins 
Al Sizer 
Errol Urbelis 
Doug Snyder 
Myron Smith 
Albert A, Miller Jr» 

AMARDS-3 JAJIUASY-1976 

SENIOR INDONESIAN DXER 
Dan Henderson 

MASTER INDONESIAN DXER 

Dan Henderson 
Richard Pistek 
Don Jensen 
Gerry Dexter 

SENIOR VENEZUELAN DXER 
Gerry Dexter 

SENIOR BRAZILIAN DXER 
Gerry Dexter 

Well, this concludes the first reporting 
of the NASV/A Aw^pds Program. If your 
name is not on the list, or if you have 
an award outstanding, please write me and 
I will be more than happy to clear up any 
problèms that may be occurring# Most 
problems that have occunred have been be- 
cause people haven't put their names and 
addresses on each working sheet of their 
application» If you want to avoid problems, 
please try and do this, OK? 
In the near future, there will bo an announce- 
ment about additional awards for the British 
Empire^ Arab World(Hoslem), and maybe a 
Tropical band(2.0-5*5 IHIz ) award» Your 
suggestions are really appreciated. 
I would like to apologize fer the delays in 
is uing some of the awarèe over the last 
18 months. This has been due primarily 
to Jelays in getting the certificates printed. 
These delays should be done away with in the 
future. _ 

Ui+i /jb+f   
Dan Henderson 
Awards Chairman 

AVAILABLE NOW   
NAS«A COUNTRÏ LIST AND AWARDS PROGRAM BOOKLET 
(16 pages) revised 1 January, 1976. Order your 
copy for an 3ASE froa SWC Editer an</club printer 
JeCT)^inebacl^P^^^ÛJ^25^StjJoe8ph^Il^l87^ 



TO PI i n G t i P. . . MOMOOLIA - R, Ulan Bator sendo Itr and 3 QSL cds for différant 
pgna logged. Ail full data. Recent ck finds 6383 alipped down 2 kc. and ré- 
ception le now better, especially during Mosoow relaj to 1200. After that, 
einke way down and you* d nias thom if tuning by then, HA to 1213» and carrier 
eut at 1217. (Jerry Berg, Maea., via NU) Varified for VIC 193. (Al Siaer, 
Conn., NU) Ditto, v/a for EE aoction for kc log ia Tuvdennyaa. (Ed.) 

DX 

1 
> 

Next deadlinaat 
I7Î5 and 1/29 
(312) 362-3092 

L Hotline — 

•Ecjitor: Ralph W. Perry 

201 E.Cook, Apt. 416, Libertyville, IL 60048 

USA/PIRATE - 1620 kc., "WCHl" apparent pirate stn givlng QTH aa New York, Format ia 
progressive rock and phone-in.(Number? Bd.) The phone exchange ia listed as lower Man- 
hattan. Sked is 0^30-0730 GMT, excellent réception even though less than 1,000 wts. 
Most of the callers were NTC DXers looking for lower 120 mb Latins. I don't care what 
anyone saya, technically, according to NASWA thia ia SWBC. (Jerry Slaff, NT) It sure 
ia,Jerry. 160$ kc. is lower bound for shortwavo fqs, Jerry saya their sked calls for 
Fri and Sat pm's EST and probably major holidays. (Ed.) 

6260 kc.. Cf. Dec, MM-DXH, re Barto's unid, this sounds like stn I had last 
Jan. amd 1000, In U5> minutes no anmts, save three words in youngish voice, "yeah, 
that's good." Seemed no ID coming, couldn't stand the fare so I tuned out. Definitely 
U.S.A. location. (Hubert Miller, Wash.) 

6207 and 15789 kc., R. Freedom Califomia, "probably operated by the Panthera 
and/or the Weathermen." (7? ed.) "Used to operate in the UO and 20 mb hara bands until 
complaints forced him out." (per "an informed source" quoted in Radio USA bulletin.) 
Getting a bit assinino, this pirate stuff, eh gents? (Ed.) 
ZAMBIA - 9580 kc., hrd stn taking anti-S. Africa stance in Angolan conflict, son» EE 
and some vern broadeasting arnd 2030, Mtned UNITA, seemed al30 anti-West, (Jack Conorer, 
Penn.) After Jack'a phone alert, noted stn being Jammed. R. Zarabia relaying 

UNITA "Kwacha-Angola" pgB. Skedded 2000-2QU5 Mon-Sat, 9580//7235//6165// 
6QU0 in PP, EE and FF. (Ed.,plus date^ from Steve ^andler via BBCMS) 

ETHIQPIA - U905, ETLF being used on 60 neters from *0258 reports Jan Tuner over 
R. Nederland, (via Glenn Hauser, 111.) 

THAILAND - Bangkok Meteorological Station has left SW for good — can't find auitable 
frequency. (Gregg C^kin, via DI Jukebox, via Glenn Hauser.) 

AFGHANISTAN - U775» R* Kabul, 1310-1337 f/o, man in près. Urdu, f/by Asian-Arab flûte 
and atring chanta. At 1330, OM&TL alternating tlks, prob. nx. Poor-fair. (John Morlt«,0h. 
NEPAL - 3li25, R. Népal, Kathraandu, 1221-1255 f/o, vy pretty Asian vocals, man in lang. 
Joined by TL for nx 1250. Fair Ivl, but deteriorated quickly. (Moritz.) 

Propagational picks. . . 
...Hey, heyl Who says you can't correctly predict propo-condx? Hope 

overyone took advantage of the predicted openings to Tristan and Falklanda. 
And now, thia fortnight's word to the wise: The quiet geomag condx that 
brought reasonably good Aaian LF réception during 3rd wk of Dec,, including 
scattered subcontinent openings, endod arnd Xraaa, Look for a return of quiet 
condx (and maybe some Indian and Pak régionale) in early Jan to midmonth. 
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™'ru3iL - R, R«n«i)oeno» nrtn h«T« beoa fcn-jully returMd to Cathollo omtn >• of 
D«o. 58. BroadoaatlnR i» expaoted to nmmi Jan. 1. aoTonaant h ad nationaUaad xntn 
In lata Hot. laftlat ravolt, (DPI rla li-nia Lauwrdoh, Wla.) 

" M9Tv, R. Oantlnala dal Sur, hrd OOtO w/uaual pgm. llao rptad on U893, not hrd thara. Map ba back on W90 now, though. (Pltt McdaU, D.C.) Inyoaa al m nota thla? 

COLOMBIE - 5010, R. Snrcoloabta, back on tba air aftar qui ta a long abaanoa, hrd at 
021i0 w/wlld U aonga and planty of IDo. Oood signal. (McNall) 

" U800, AUt-Hjdarabad, 1215 Hindi ne on 12/25, a nies Xnas prasant. Tlk by IL in lang batvsan cuts, si* pipa at 1229, 1230 ni by OK, posa. EE. Vfho aaya thara ain't no 
Santa? (MeNall) Hot m, Pitt. Thia yaar ha broaght ne a OSL for a Hydarabad log dating 
back to sans tljn a yaar ago. Put the varie on your liât for Ima '76. hl (Ed.) 
IA03 - 711,5 (hara aa go againl) EE notad fron 1330-11,00, pracadad by PP. for last coupla 
vesKBj famlliar 6200 and 6210 channala not haard. (Uguaa, Japan« rla Magna, NO) EE at 
1330 on 711,5 hrd poorly in DE, (Hoal Qrasn, rla Magna, KD) 711»S, olaaslo F? ID notad 
half minuta paat 1300 on 12/28, "loi ïiantlana" by OH. Into PP m, fadad bafora El alot. 
HoweTer, bafora and alnoa that logging baya notad RM Sarawak doninatlng araa and no 
sTgnof Laos arnd 1230. Extra «a caution adviaad. (Ed.) 

Par BBCM, Thia la part of a naw intarnational service raoantly inauguratad by 
RK-Laoa. 711,5 bas 1100-1130 ma) 1130-1200 Thaï) 1200-1230 7le teams sa, 1230-1300 Cim- 
bodlan) 1300-1330 Trench) and 1330-11,00» Englieh. 

Broadcaatlng in // In a donaatlc sarvica fron 1000 ara, par BBCHS, for*, mtrs 
and fqa of national aro and Pathat Laoi 7180, 7310, 6210, 6200, 6130, 5160, 1,235. (BBC) 

CLAUDE3THg - Pake "Radio Peklngs" atill active, lika ona on 7520 hrd at various tins 
though unpradlctabla. (Dguaa via Magna, VD) Maver aaan reporta of thia hrd by NADZera. 

jprcf*** " S9U9, Pak atn a ragular in norna, paaklng haro arnd 121,5, présuma Raamlpindl. Hoatly aube ont insntal m, HA to 12l,5» (Barg, HD) 
3397, reply fron R. Pak in ona «onth, record tlaa. Indioatas "mtra 16 nilsa 

froai Ravalplndi City." Worthlasa. Trying 5950. (Oarry Doitar, Wla., HD) Thia rai se a 
tao quaatlona. Sinca Islamabad and Raaalplndl ara only a few adlss apart, la it worth 
maklng a distinction batwsan the two? And, ara thara raally any xmtra operating at 
Raaalplndl anyaora? Or is thara a ooaBoon xmtr alta at or near xalsmabad. (Don Jonson,HD) 

Tlikii/CLAHDKBTrME - 3553, entl-Pratilin atn tant at 1250-1306 12/17 a/mx, man ancr, 
"•*« to falr aith uta QRM, (Daxtar via KD) Press clipping fror. Crmlg tyaon, Auatralla, 
notas tba atn now IDe itaslf aa R. Dlli "operating on tba 85 mater band to ail of Ti- 
mor.* Continuas that R. Maubara aas the former Prêt il in atn In Bill takan over by Irylo 
treops aa 12/7. Pq of former R. Maubara not knoan and not reportai hrd by anyons in 
DI o irais a. Waa not the 351,9 atn. (Tyaon, via HD) 

"j- - *• Pyongyang 15630 notad with EE at 2330, uall hrd, IL tlk», chorale, pgm about I. Kors an ilfa, (Bd Sha», CaUf., HD) 

rHiiimKRB - 6030, PSBC R. International, 1130-1200» aftar AP8ÎS shutdown. Hx untll 
ulo, womas tlklng, rlg pgm at 111,5. ID "Tou aratanad to PÏBC Radio Intarnational, 
Kanlla..." (Toa Dyercup, X.) 

BAHARA - BX DI pgm reports R. Sahara now In tba haada of Moruecane. (Bart Baal, Waah." 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

lê Porty Pif *otad hm It, "Ahbud^ Ahbudee.,.thjit'9 ail, folkil» Not a whala 
of a lot of vtaff thia xontb, aainlj attrlbutabla to th« holidagrs and tha fraoaa thaj* rm 
ocaaad with tho PREBDI slads fer domdllm s Back to aornal soon — promlM* For t-ba 
raoord, plaaaa Mnd aJJ. raqua «ta for th» Mldmonfch Hotlioa updata r to Mao at tha Liborty 
addraaa. Tha faa la $3» Those gatting It kziav tvo waaks-plua ahead of thoaa vho don'i 
about the 3van fq svltoh, a Hargaiaa happanlnf, a Turka laland turkaj spacial, som 
Laoay mava about Vlantiana, a fav cool itoua froa Chlla, the low-down on Antarctlca... 
and nueh, such aora. 
Wall, anough of thla Idla chlt-chat. Lot's try for a battor ahovieg naxt round, aan. 
Aa for m, It' a law Taar'a Eve and Ifa geing aign off anl go Talvan on. 

Catch you on ths flip-flop v/a big 73 
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NASWA - FRENDX CREDITS JANUARY, 1976 
A total of 86 reporters this month, with 41 reporting to LR-A, 45 to LR-B, 
32 to LR-C and 42 to QSL Report. Down slightly from Deoember, but still a 
good tum-out. 

Alan ANDERSON. Hopedale, MA (BC 348R).... Don ASTON, Rock River, OH (SPR4)... 
Sam BARTO. Watertown, CT (BC794/SP600) Ernie BEHR■ Kenora, Ont..Canada 
{SPR4/XCR30)....Alan BROOKS. Oakdale, CT (DX150A)....Ralph R. CARBONE. 
Queens Village.NY Ben CARTER. Knoxville, TN (SB-313/GR54)....H. L. 
CHADBOURNE. La Jolla, CA (Homebrew) Jon COHEN. Willingboro, NJ (SW-717) 
Brvan COMSTOCK. N. Mankato,MN....Jack CONOVER■ Pittsburgh, PA (SPR4)  
James CONRAD. Waterloo, IA (HQ160)....Edltor Kent C. CORSON.Dubuque, IA 
(HQ 200)■■■.Rovse CRAMTON. Maywood, IL.■■.Chris DAVIS. Crown Point, IN 
(DX-léO) Jim DAVIS. Travis AFB, CA (R390A at Hill's) Joe DELAP. 
Prairie Grove, AK....Gerry DEXTER. Lake Geneva, WI■.■.Guy DUNN■ Paramus.NJ 
(SPR4)■■■.Kenneth EARHART. Allentown, PA (SX-190) Jim EBRECHT. USN 
Morocco (R390A) Bill FAIT. Willoughby, OH (DX-160)....Marlln FIELD. 
Hillsdale, MI (SX100)....Dennis FILKA. Parma Heights, OH (DX-l60l7  
Peter GRANT. Webster, NC....Ciro GUARDUCCI. Cassiar, B.C.,Canada (SPR4)... 
David HAAS, Woodcliff Lake, NJ Mike HARDESTER. San Diego, CA (SPR4)... 
Editer Glenn HAUSER, Urbana, IL (HQ-léO) Pave HEIMKE, Hubbell, MI (DX160 
Chairman Dan HENDERSCN. Laurel . MD....Editor Bnh HTT.T,. Berkeley, CA (R390A/ 
R390)•■■-Jonathan HOYT. Ledyard, CT (SPR4).■■.Jack JONES. Jackson, MS(DX150 
Ken KREIS. Elkhart Lake, WI (HR10B)....Robert KUSHNER. Bronx, NY (DX-léO) 
Richard IARSON. Minneapolis, MN (SPR-4) Arnold LAUSEVTCH. Milwaukee, WI 
(DX-150B0....Alan LAVES, Austin, TX Irving LEFFLER■ Brooklyn, NY (DX-160 
Roger LEGGE. McLean, VA (Collins 51J) Brent LOCHER, Troy, MI (DX-150B) 
Brandon LOVETT. Coldwater, OH (SX-1901■.■.Richard LUCAS. Jr..Johnson City, 
NY Daniel McCARTHY, Terre Haute, IN (DX-160)....Jay McGONNELL. Hopedale 
MA...-Fitt Me NEIL, Washington, DC (DX-160/SX190) Publisher Alan MAYER. 
Park Forest, IL (SPR4) Albert A. MILLER. Jr., Youngstown OH (HR0-500). . . 
Richard MITCHELL. Cupertino, CA (DX-lbO)....John MORITZ. Youngstown, OH 
(DX-léO)....Scott NEWMAN. Lincolnwood, IL....James D. NIELSEN. Littleton, 
CO Editer Bill OLIVER. Levittown, PA (SW-4A)....Incoming Editer Tom 
QVERCAMP. Seneca, SC (SP-èoO)....Bob PADULA. Surrey Hills, Vie.,Aùstralia 
(Marconi CR100) Carroll R. PAITERSON■ Decatur, GA (SX-99) Editor 
Neal PERDUE. Falkville, AL (SW4A/2C) William PEARSON. Avonraore, PA 
(pX-160) Gree RAVENHORST. Hollandale. MN....Henry R0CKW00D. St. Clairs- 
ville, OH....Don ROJEWSKI. Tacoma, WA (DX-160)....Dave SARRAZTN. Denver,C0 
(Unelco 1914).■..Neil SCHULMAN. Brooklyn, NY.... Richard SCHWARTZ. Dover. DE 
(SX190/S108) Russell SCOTKA. Shadyside, OH (Zenith D7000Y) Edward C. 
SHAW. San Diego, CA (SP600/R390A) . . . .Dan SHTNGLF.R. St. Clair Shores, MI 
(DX-160) Peter SCHIPELLITI. Burlington, MA (DX-1601■■..Jerrv SLAFF. 
Brooklyn, NY.■..Mvron SMITH. Spencerport, NY (SB-8101■■..Bill SPARKS. San 
Francisco, CA (R390A)....Charles A. TAYLOR. Indianapolis, IN Glenn 
THOMPSON■ Deralng, NM (HQ145A) John TUCHSCHERER. Neenah, WI (HQ180/HQ 
100A)....Philip M- WALA. East Lansing, MI....Steve WALLACE. Lewistown, PA 
(R4B/DX150A) Lauren WARE. Fairfax, VA....Bill WHITACRE.Lansing. MI 
(R390A)....Robert C. WILES. Wheeling, WV (XCR-30)....Michael WILLIS. Hamp- 
ton, Vie.,Australia (Trio 9R59DE) Robert YAJKO. Leechburg, PA (DX-160) 
Jim YOlîNG. Wrightwood, CA (HQ180A) Grant ZEHR. Hopkins.MN (Allied 2515A 
Robert SILHER, Milwaukee, WI (SPR4) Editor Jerry A. LINEBACK. St.Joseph, 

BAD GUYS TO MEET; The next meeting of Boston Area DXers will be February 
15, 1976 at the Chatham West Community Hall in Brockton, MA. Registration 
fee of $1.50 must be received by Frank A. Testa, 193 Chatham West Drive, 
Brockton, MA 02401 by February 1, 1976. Phone 617/588-4921 for détails. 
HELPINQ HANDi Wanted. Schematic and parts list for a Echophone Commercial 
radio, senal #EC-3305. State terms. Contact Allen C. Fryou, 3735 Fair- 
mont Drive, New Orléans, LA 70122. Also interested in purchasing used 
Hallicrafters S38 or other model receiver. 
HELPING HANDî For sale. One year old Zenith Transoceanic. Has BFO and 
manual RF gain. Excellent condition, was $359.00 new, now $225.00. Contact 
J. R. Shrader, 78 Fruit Hill, Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
UNIVERSAL TIME WRISTWATCHi Richard N. Lewis, 1608 Woodmere Way, Havertown, 
PA 19083 is importing an item that may be of interest to DXers. It is 
a wristwatch that is unique as it gives the time in five time zones, one 
model having a dial for GMT, and another model more suitable for BCB DXers. 
Write him for prices and other information. 
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